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------ Freshmnn Week ( cont:iiiued) 

We: Jc ome 
PY(~ident Du,r1das 

On Sept. 13th, 1957 Dr. Richard J. 
nun~ias, III, of \Jaterbury, Conn. was ap
pointed the new )resio.ent of C. T. C. by 
the State Board of Education. 

Our new President's educational and 
vocational background is ouite impress
ive. He graduated from Keene, N~Ho.High 
School (1935) and received a B.S. Ed. 
from Keene Teachers' Collece (1939) 

Dr. Dundas then taught in Charlestown 
and Berlin, N.H. schools before entering 
the Air Force as an instructor in an 
officers' school. When his time in the 
Armed Forces was over (1946), Dr. Dundas 
returned to his te .. cl1ing and studying, 
receiving his lI.Ed. at Harv.:'rd Univer
sity in 1950 end ~is doctorate from the 
UD1versity of Connecticut in 1955. Ptior· 
to this appointment, Dr, Dundas was on 
the staff at t:.1e University of Conn. 

We on the SPARTAN staff, our fellcw 
students, and the staff and faculty here 
at C.T.C. welcome Dr. Dundas, h1s wife 
and two children. ·we ho0e they will · be 
as ' haopy at our college as ~"'9 are to 
have them. We wish them a long and pros-
nerous stay in Vermont. 

Than the Orientation Committee took 
ever, taking the freshmen and their 
oarents on tours of the campus end Jthe 
' -
villaee of Castletono 

Sunday · night the freshm~n· · enjqyed 
group singing and playing games under· 
the direction of the Orientation 
Committee. During the evening they 
were oleasantly surorised with the 
job of making their beanies, which 
they were to wear the following weeko 

1fost of Nonday was sr:>ent with testing 
for the freshmen. Supper was.,_ served . 
outdoors, with group singing around a 
bonfire. Later a gay · hay.ride was 
enjoyed by all., 

Tuesday the upIJer clas smen arrivede 
During the afternoon there was a coffee 
hour and j am session in the "rec" room. 
Thc...t night skits were presentefi for the 
entertainment of all. 

The remainder of the week was filled 
with an outing to Lake St. Catherine9 

shopping trips, dances--and classes 
clima:::ced by the Saturday night initaa 
tiono 

On S1J.nday the freshman were offically 
welcomed to Castleton by ~\cting Pres 0 

Florence Black and Acting Dean C.ht.rles 
Wright at their candlelight ceremony. 

Lenny Goldman Rae Bristol 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The freshman were greeted by t tlae 
Sponsor's Committee, and chairman Claire 
Stetson, when they arrived Sunday, Sept. 
8th. They and their ~arents were enter
tained that afternoon, b~r the committee, 
at a r:>unch ryarty. 

" (_) 

DON'T FORGGT1J11Jt!!!l 

October 8th. - Dlood Bank 
Be sure to get blanks in office 

so you will be able to donate wh$n 
time comeso 

now 
·.the 
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DO YOU OR DON'T YOU 

Recently it was brought to our atten
tio that the organizations on Calllpus 
are lacking in one thing - "parlirne.ntary 
proceedure 11 , 

It isn't that we don't learn how to 
conduct meetings. That is part of one of 
our freshman courseo. Rather, we wish to 
keeo our meetings on an informal basis. 
However, we are forgetting one .L~po~tant 
thing. This year we must realize ~hat we 
have a record enrol'ment and it will in
crease MO~"e so with the coming yea~sc 
Meetin~s can stil~ ha~.re informal cls=

missions but, we should hold more to 
"parlimentary proceedure", This routine 
is a reeans of keeping gatherings orderlyo 
It helps to . ·rel:!.ove . the feeling t~u~t a. 
few people are trying to run everything! 
si.nce it gives the other person a chance 
to dis cuss hi.s ODinions" It also gives 
us practice in something which will be 
most helryful to us in later life whether 
we are before the rostrum or behind ito 

WELCOl\ffi - MRS. CO~DON 

We would like to welt:ome Hrs, Knthe:r:-. 
ine Condo~ t9 CoT~G~ as housemother of 
Leavenwort~ Hnli~ ~ Her . previcv.s exper
iences as a housemother have be~n at 
Pci;n~ S~ate ( 2 yrs«>) a:::-id KP-nt Unive:?:'sitJy, 
Ohio ( 12 yrs 9 ) (' ( rtcs. Condon I s hometown 
is Erie, Pennsylvania.) 

When asked how she liked C"T.C her 
enthus~astic reply was, "I just love it 
here~.". She ~s very ·warm hearted and 
invites anyone and everyone to stop by 
at any time to talk4 

It is our pleasure to have you here~ 
Geri Green 

TH.~-~NKS 
To the Rutland County Grammar School 

Corporation for their gift - - our new 
organ. 

WELCOivJE, 
... .. HRS o CL~hlEY 

l?e are , "Very . h8ppy to welcome H?'s .. 
Clarey back to Castleton aeain this year. 
We are especially hapoy to have her at 
Ellis Hall as our housemother. 

It is always a pleRsure to be greeted 
by her. She always has a smile for 
everyone -- or is willing to listen sym
~athetically to any of our troubles. 

~lrsc Clarey's hometown is Rutland. Her 
hobbies are~ cooking and her grandchild
ren. 

She says she loves it here. It is our 
wish that her stay will be both long and 
pleasant, 

Geri Green 

RELIGICUS NEWS 
Newman Club: 
-,1,he Newman Club has elected the fol
lowing students as officers for the com• 
ine year : John ilicCormack , President; 
Gertrude Landry, Vice President; Bertha 
Hazen~ Secretary; and George Curtis, 
Treasurer.-i 

Various committees were elected to 
olan and arrange future events~ 

s.c.A..,: 
Student Christian Association has as 

officers : Llewellyn .d.dams, President; 
Bob Peck, Vice 0 resident; Elaine Hoga-
boom, Secretary; and Norman Partch, 
Treasurer .. 

The fL."st meeting consisted .. of sin[;-
ing of hymns, a worship service and re
freshments~ 

On the 21.ith of this month Revo Johnson 
sooke on "Teaching as a Christian Voca
tion" c 

HELPFUL HINT: 

Be sure to check your class bulletin 
board, as well as the main one, everyday. 
Hant meetings and notices are posted 
there which may be of imoortance to you. 
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C 1\STL:STnN' S 
Tl\1Il0 r S ,,,TIIO 

we:re proud to welcome another member 
of our faculty. He is already well 
known by tlie fresh~·1ten, but, for the our
ryose of introc'.ucing hir.1e to the rest of 
the school, may we 11resant Mr.,. . Cail.vin 
Grass. 

Nr~ Grasg is a young man - perhaps 
younger than soMe of the students here4' 
To be or..l.y 30 years old and a college 
instructor is imryressi ve enough---.,·but 
wait~ Our new sci.e!lce teacher brings 
with him a wsal th of edncat1·1e and 
practical experience to helo enrich our 
lives" Inclucl.ed in his exueriences a1·e 
these items: he attended elsmentary and 
high school in his hometmtJrt, Limestone, 
Met., his unc-c: ..... ·-eradante work was · cic.ae 
at B.Uo where he was a member of Beta Chi 
Sigrr.ae From -there, Mr. Grass went on 
to receive his ·M1a Ed. from the Uo of Me~ 
toward his master's degree? 

Mr. Grass · stur~ied at Carnegie Tech. 
He is now doing doctoral study at 
Columbia and has stuciied .~tomic Energy 
at Harvard !: 'led. School towcird this endo 

This :i.s by no rr1eans t~1e finish. }i).•o 

Grass has also tau~ht high school and 
technical schoolo It is interesting 
to note that he has chosen· to teach 
tho1_igh in~.ustry has beckoned him to enter 
where he could i')rofi t materially. He 
has af)parent::.y weC'.'t.~:erec, the storm since 
teaching is a more · :lnto~lectuaJ.ly 
stimulating field, he s~ysu 

This re'9orter was im·)ressed with Nro 
G~ .E.SS f S stc..tement that he considers 
his main job to be "selecting from a 
wealth of material that which will aid 
in our own te achj_ng ari6., at the same 
time, give us a good back?round in 
science." He has his work cut out for 
him. 
Mt'o Grass has pub1ished an article in 
this month 1 s Natl. Science Ts~che:ra 
Ass'n Society which gathers information 
for the EncycloDecia ~'\rneric~na, The Book 
of Knowleo.ge and others. 

The Grass familv, all 6 .of them rylus 
any oets, now reside ini ·Castleton on 
Hubbarton Rd. 

There he is, inciec; d a 
college. We're Droud to 
Good luck 9.nd welcome Mr. 

ere ·it to any 
have him here. 
Grass. 

Lenny Goldman 

-Jau • 

Now that the su.mrner's dust is out - of 
the corners, and the ban[·:ine of trunk's 
is over, we're all settled down to 
"quiet" dorm life1 

Jlbert is back with u.s after s9ending 
the surnr,1er with Bob Milne') He seems as 
hanoy to be back as we are to see him. 
Morrill House may seem a little strange 
to him after the " face lifting " t:tat 
it receiv0d this summer. 

Leavenworth is buzzing with the large 
number of freshman girls this year~ The 
lounges on second and third are showing 
improvemento Wlth the hel9 of Nrso Con
don the girls have started a small kit
chenette o 

Nancy Herzog celebrated her birthday 
September 25tho Cong~atulations~ N~cy! 

Mrs. Condon had a visitor last wcokendc
He was ¥.iro David MaoFarlane, journalist 
fer the 11Hontreal Star"e 

Ellis Hall is also ali7e with hi-fi 1s 
and a certain junior's hearty laughe 

Corkie' s been at it again: · ·Take a. look 
at Hindsy: s, Cindy's, and Dumdum's hair
cuts(" 

Nc~ncy Rowlee, a 157 graduate of C~/raC> 
spent the wer.;kend at Ellis, as the guest 
of Nance Needham~ 

We've re ad about F.llis, Morrill, .. and 
Leavenworth0 hlhat' s new in ·t.he other 
vilJ.age "dorms"???? 
~- ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ * * * * ~~ ~*" i~ ~f- ~~ 

FORNER CASTLETONIANS 

Some of the familiar faces about the 
camJUS last year are missing this school 
yearr P.mong them is Dr. Carr, our for
mer president, who is scheduleu to fly 
from Los ,~n~:·eles Oct • 13, to tgke over 
his new position as head of education 
in the Philiopineso 

i'1ir e Wheat is now at the N. Y. i·iili tary 
Academy, Cornwall-on-the-qudson, acting 
as librarian, and also in a new role as 
dorm proctor. 

i'Irs. Ilarceau left l~ug., 26th for two 
months in Eurooe. A card received by 
the f act~l ty told of -the marvelous time 
she is havin~? She is also the proud 
owner of a new Volkswageno · 

t7rs. Colby, the former housemother at 
'Sllis, is now retired and residing in 
1~iaine. 

Ronald Nagy 



THE ROVI~lG REi?ORTER 

~uestion: .,;Jha t was your first impression 
of C. T. C? 

The friendly welco!ne we received from 
the Sponsor's Cornrnitteeo 

liarie Bell 

That the whole atmosphere of the co 1-
lege was friendly and re~_axed and t h e 
surroundings were green and beautifulQ 

Leonard Goldman 

I thought the curriculum was great and 
the atmosphere was very friendly. 

Catherine i-1 cDevi t t 

The degree of courtesy the students 
show each other. Also, the tremendous 
change in size from B. u. (36,ooo). 

Beverly Fee 

The che erf u 1 ne s s of the students. 
Tom Keefe 

The help fu ln es s of the teachers. 
Betty Ayer 

It was pretty good 1 ~ I think it ' s a 
great place. 

Derwin Stoddert 

The faculty do a fine job of get ting 
their points across. 

hi tchell Dudley 

Too raany girls as far as elections go. 
Gerald Hunt 

Note: The general opinion was that the 
first impression one receives of C. T.C, 
is the attitude of friendliness~ 

******************** 

Teacher; to student teach er, who is 
fear fully eyeing a class ith ru the op en 
doo~: 11 Just walk right in and take 
chargeo They do n r t know this is yo ur 
first day in front of a class l"o 

co4-

.. 

A.SSE.BLY -- September 24th 

Our first assembly of the ye a r was 
opened by Acting Pres. Black with the 
£ingir.g of n 1\merica, The Be au ti i'u 1 • " 
'l'he whole school then joined with her in 
prayi~g the " Our F~:thez-". 

Beatrice Hughes and John McCormack 
rendered solos accompanied by Go rd on 
Lacroix and Gary 0uinn, resµectively. 

:Miss Black then q ff i c ia 1 Jy we:.comed 
all to college~ She mentioned there was 
a total enrollment of 245 and expressed 
her wish to have this the best year a t 
C. T. Ce 

Mro Rupert Spenser, Director of the 
Administration in the State Department 
of Education at Montp e 1 ie r was our 
Sl}eaker. His talk dealt with teaching 
and the need for really making and b e -
lieving in it as a !Jrofession., He gave 
two rules for good teaching~ 1, technical 
know-how and 2q understanding of pupil. 

The assembly was closed with the sing
ing of "God Bless America". 

CONGRATUL/i.TIONS 

To i'Iary Lou Gould ( '5 8 ) •a rid ~o .:wen 
0 1B:::"ien ( 157) on their forthcoming 
wedding~ 

To rici.ry Jane ( '58) and Jim Fox ( • 57) 
who are now living in Craftsbury, Vto 

~J.10 Chris and Pat Fallon who became the 
parents of a baby girl Seotember 2lste 

* NOTICE ~<-

The presidents of all organizations 
are asked to meet with their respective 
group and find a convenient t im e f o r 
meetingo This is requested in order thrt. 
a standard calendar may be made up f o r 
meetingso 

The sooner you meet the more assure d 
you will be of having tne time you wish0 

Thank you~ 

Publications Council 
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Harvard Frost to Entertain Castleton's 
Traclcmen in .F'irst Iieet. 

Hi th only two -i1ee~cs left in preparing 
for their first cross-country meet, 
Castleton Te1cher•s Cross-Countey team 

-5-

shows steci.dy improvement over last year ts STAFF 
te2.m, which compiled three wins and two 
losses. Veterans from last year 1s team Editor 
comprise a strong nucleus for this 
year's team. They are: Llewellyn Adams, Assistant Edi tor 
11Satch 11 Bur~~e and Eduard Pritchard. So. 
far "Louie 11 Adams has shown marked im- Head Ty~)ist 
provement, and ·will provide Coach "Tad 11 

Taddonio with a top runnero Others on Proofreader 
the squad are: Jon Emerson, Ken Good.-
rich and Ray Little. Dorm News 

This yearts managerial duties will be 
handled by the efficient Dick Myerse Leavenworth 

Our schedule will provide stiff 
competition for Castleton1s track men, Ellis 
with the Harvard and Teacher Colle6e 
Conference Championships. These ·will be Sports - £1en -
held at H2.rvard and Castleton respective-
ly. This far we have six meets scheduled Relizious News 
with one meet pendingci 

They are as follows: Poll Editor 

Oct. '5th. 
Octe 12th. 
Oct. 19th. 
Oct. 26th. 
Nov. 2nd. 

Nov. 9th. 

H,':\.rvard Freshmen (auay) 
Winc1l1e.m College (Home) 
Tr2.c~;: lieet Pending 
Nasson Collee,e (a\..;ay) 
Neu ~n~land Teachers Colle ~J e 

ChamJ:!ionships at Castleton 
U.V.N~ Freshmen (nome) 

FACULTY and STUDENTS 

Have you ever had the desire to express 
you opinions ai)out life at C.T.C,?????? 

Then uri te ther,1 out and put them in , 
box 200Q They need not be signedo 
Letter'S uith a Hell expressed point will 
be published in the SPARTAi~. 
i'Jote: TJe are interested in getting a 
student column started- but we need your 
co-operationo 

The Editor 

Art Editor 

Distribution 

Phyllis Hamilton 

Sandra Razewski 

Sonja Erickson 

Joyce Wilder 

Sandra Razewski 

Connie Decker 

Beverly Fee 

11Satch 11 Burke 

Celia Simentkoski 

Gail Wilson 

Louise Griffin 

Rosemary Harte 
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ON UNDERSTANDING A PROFESSION 

When the history of education is con-
sidered, it has only been a short time 
since an important kind of educator has 
come into his own. Today~ with probler11s 
pressing from all sides, with a culture 
as advanced and as highly tech.."'lological 
as ours, and with more and mo re people 
becoming better educated, the need for 
the guidance counselor has arisen. 

Here, first of all, is a fine teachero 
In most states it is required that a 
person have some teaching exp e r i en ce 
before becoming eligible for such a job. 
Also he neecs at least 18 hours of quid
ance courses which include p aye h ology, 
te ~ts and measurements, and some clinical 
work~ In short, the guidance counselor 
is a skilled technician in the field of 
teaching and of human relationshipso 

To explain this last statement it is 
best to give insight into the k i n ds of 
counseling the counselor must be familiar 
with to build his understanding of human 
nature, When a client comes to a coun
selor for help, the counselor is dealing 

. with the personality needs of the indi vi
dual. These needs may be dealt with b y 
clireat counseling which means that the 
counselor must probe into a vocational 
or psychological problem and make sugges
tions; all the time cogni Ra n t · of·. t he 
distinct individuality of the client. A 
typical guidance problem which c ould be 
solved by direst guidance is on e of 
choice between t w o c our s es of s tudy. 
This is typical of the problems faced by 
many high school counselors. 

In indirect therapy the counsel OT 's 
job is much different; he must listen to 
a client•s. problem and· N EV ER make 
suggestions. As the client talks, h e 
begins to see his pr ob le m and nealize 
that he must squarely face it. 

It is a psychological fact that a tti
tudes determine behavior. If the c oun
selor can success.fuily lead his client 
to changes of attitude, then his patte:-n 
of erratic behavior wil 1 change. The 
hard part of this type of counseling is 
in what the counselor must be led to be
lieve. The counsel or must be able to 
assure his client that (1) the client•s 
problem is essentially the counselor's, 
and (2) no threat to the client's ego or 
self is imminent. All critical veiws of 
the client must be discarded by the 
counselor. He must maintain a high de
gree of obj e c ti v ity but remain .deeply 
interested in his client and his pro'Ol.ems. 
Needless to say, this type of counseling 
is used only for rather deep psychologi
cal problems not deep enough forFSYchia
try. 

Another type of therepy with which the 
counselor is familiar is group therepy. 
It is true that many problems resW. t from 
social envirorunent. Since these problems 
arise from the gr oupS' help should ··come 
from the group. A fine example of group 
therepy in action is the Ae A. 

This, then is the guidance counselor's 
job~ Difficult??? Of course. It does, 
however, have its compensations. Salar
ies for this job are much above those of 
most teachers but this is of little im
portance when the satisfactions of the 
profession are considered. It may be 
worthwhile for some of us to get train
ing in this f i e 1 d providing w e r ve the 
personality for it. Maey graduate schools 
offer degrees in guidancee Take advant
age of a new, wide open fieldo.guidance. 

L. Goldman 
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PRESIDENT t S COLU·ffi 

At the end of my first week of service 
as your new President I would l i k a · t o 
report to ·you on my initial impress i o ns 
of CTC students. 

It is evident that you have been care
fully selected for potential success in 
teachingo You appear to be h ea 1 t hy 1 

neat, and well groomed. You sh ow good 
taste in the selection of cloth ing for 
college. Smartness and individuality in 
dress is evident in both casual and more 
formal costumes. Either your home envi
ronment or training· in· college has given 
you poise and good man n e r s in soc i al 
situations. You have the warm th o f 
personality and interest in other people 
which is necessary for effective teaclting 
in elementary and junior high g ra des~:i 
Everything considered, you seem to be a 
splendid group of young men and women 
working purposefully toward a very worth
while objective~ 

* * * * * ~~ * * * -~- * * ~(- * * * ~- * * * 

A 1rJORD TO THE vJISE 

Unhappy is the man who knows al 1 and 
has no one to tell it tooo 

* * * * * * * ~(- * -~ * -~ * * * * * * * * 

Don ~t throw your r11ou th in to hig h gear 
until you•re sure you 1re brain is bining 
over. 

******************** 

David Grayson commented in 11The Coun
tryman ts Yeortt J 

11Life is too brief. I had a friend 
whom I always intended to know bettere 
Yesterday he died:) 11 

LOST 1JJllJlJlJJJJJJJ1 

Students and faculty alike seem to be 
searching for something wh i ch ha sn 't 
been too much in evidence lately. 'Ih i a 
precious commodity is 11 Co-operation". 

If only one word could be explained to 
a child for character building, personal 
comfort, and ea s e in facing life, let 
that word be co-operation. No doubt all 
students at Castleton know the meaning 
of the word, but how many re ally put it 
into practice? 

It is rather frustrating for a teacher 
or a club president to ask for volunteers 
to do s o m e th i n g anci be g,ran ted by no 
response other than ble.nk stare sQ Just 
recently this paper askod for co .. ·operation 
in getting a 11.Let.tePB•to--~he.-.Edi tor" 
column started. The result - - not one 
lettere This is jnst one instance among 
many. How many t:i_rn.es h ~ v e you seen 
notices posted regarding students park
ing in restricted areas duri~g s ch o o 1 
hours~ heHrd requests to re turn empty 
Coke bottles, been told not to take books 
off reserve shelves in the library?????? 
How often are thes3 reqt!ests cc:npl:ied wj_th? 

Let 1s get on the ball instead of wait
ing for someone else to take the initia
tive. By working together we can ma.ke 
CTC bigger and bettero 

***** * ************** 

I wish to thank the s t~1den t b o d y and 
members of the !'a cul ty f :):r' al 1 their k:in d
ness, prayers, cards and other acts of 
thoughtfulnesso 

God Bless You All. 

Regina LaFayette 

SYLPATHY 

The Students and Faculty would like to 
express their sincere sympathies to Rachael 
Bristol at this time of. her bereavemento 
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Sp ' T '-.t C"""r' " ,.. I<LER· S . - .. ~ .ah I... i · ·.Ii • J 

nuestion: · 'What tyrye of articles 
you like to see in the Spartan? 

do 

Chuck Decker: I would like to see some 
club news, and an informE1l 0011. 

George Costello: Stu0.ent editorials 
would oe an int-Jrestinf:. a~·l i tion to the 
S1artan. 

Anne Seuard: The cami)us news should be 
more u~ to date. Coul~n•t current an
nouncements such as election results, be 
annoucneci in the •;:• 1er? 

Lewie Adams: I ho1e TJe h ,~ve the ~res-
ident's Column like we did last year • 
. l\lso, I think jokes an cl stories would 
make the 'Jw1er ~aore int2r'3sting. 

Sven Erickson: The articles need more 
imaoinati.on. S·;orts wri te-U"JS, for in
stance, s l-io" ld be more than blancJ state
ments of fact. Thev s ·cl 1 lCi use rnore ad
jectives to m,:-ke them colorful. 

Joyce Wile.I.er: The S x~.rtan would. hold 
more intGrJst for me if it included 
fe2ture articles, such as short stories, 
hw1.orous sketches, etc. 

David -oe ci.rson: I'd lil'e to see some 
acaa~~ic articles, sue~ as future nlans 
of the coll9r•e, or i ~=- -' s ex·)ressec~ by 
the ·)resi r· ent. 

Qeorre Lowe: The ;~~er is sre ~tly im
Droved over last year. However, I would 
like to see articles of o ;inion written 
by tl-ie sti.1:.ents so we' 11 know what they 
think ab01.1t school a.ffr' irs() 

Tru0y L 1 n~.ry: I t hink it woti.lc1 helo 
to r.et ac 11'.c.d.ntac1 if we hci ~ a Fres~man 
Sootlite--short, 1ersonal interviews with 
a fe~,r freshmen incl·_i_ ec1 in each issue. 

Dawn Clevelanc1.: I think it wo·ild be in
teresting if the student teachers wrote 
uo articles tel l ing of, any humorous in
stanc~ s which mi~ .. ht have occurred. 

Louist:. Griffin: How about the Dubli
cation of any not2ble liters~ · effort on 
the oart of t11e student, such as ooems 
stories, etc? Tile Spart~n needs a oer-

sc>:t.l ·touch :·nd mor oricina.li ty in 
articles. ..llso, better crainrnar 
writing would be an imDrovement. 

its 
and. 

Cynthia Eaton: If pcssibl~, I think 
huY11orous drawings to illustr2.te ca·1pus 
hi~h li· 1ts woul .". ac1.ri an interesting 
touch. 

Sonja Erickson: I think an occasion2l 
original story would be nice to break 
the monotony of the traditional articles. 

Barb Fallon: Crossword T)UZzles and 
jokes wourcI make the Soartan more inter
esting. 

Sylvie: Alcorn: I wish the clubs and 
or~anizcitions on cam0us would Qublish 
t'rieir intentions for future '1lans so 
they coulr~ be corrrnente · on by the 
stti.c1.ents. 

Gor .ie Lacroix: There shoul( bo more -------names in the "Ja1er; the more 0e o_ le in-
clude . the better. 

Ceil Sir11entkoskic I always enjoy the 
dorm news the best, l)ut I wJuld li:(G to 
sae sorne jokes in the na _)er, too. 

EDITOl'S NOrE 

We would t:e glad to ·1ublish any well
written contributions. Also, if you 
were not interviewed, T)lease feel free 
to 1ut any sug.~ estions in box 200. This 
is yo1·r nevrs) Der. 

CO.; 1ING ~1.TT 'i!\CT"T:ONS 

Delta Psi Omega is i)lanning a confer
ence at CTC on Oct. 19, for the ·;urDose 
of nlanninf!, the sryring VER l~!T co·1J:SGE 
Di1_\! 1'\. FF.STTVAL. Re·')resentatives from 
each Vsrmont college are invited, 
ENT·.--- ~TLTl\I F.NT: October 22 11 

.At 8 D.m. Miss Sahoni Tachibana Fill 
enc; rt2in CTC students and faculty in 
the atirl i tori um with colorful dances, 
music, and songs inter~retive of the 
culture and ways of Jaoan,, old 2 l1c1. net·Y. 

. 
Mr~ Mc sher: Why are you late this 
morning? 
Iumie: Class star te before I ~ ot herel 
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D 0 rt Ii N E W S 

Chuck Antonetti boueht a used car. 
That was just the beginning of a ni6ht
mare. On his trip back from Plainfield 
where he bou~ht it, he had a flat tire. 
This was no uroblem, or so Chuck thought, 
because he had. a S1')are. He took the 
S1')are tire out and found that it had a 
large hole through it and the tube~ 
Somehow he fixed the spare~nd returned 
to Castleton. Tf17hile down at the garar:e 
havin~ the tires of his newly. acquired 
auto reoaired, two youngsters, playing 
in front of the car, broke one of his 
heacilights. Some days it doesn't pay to 
~et up, does it, Chuck??? 

1.-Jb.o stole t11e balloon? 11 .Dum-Dum" wants 
to know. The massive weather balloon 
that Sneaky Bob tied outside of Honey's 
and Gina's room is now missing, and 
since it was "Dee's" to begin with, and 
has now disap0eared -- the search is on. 
It changed colors, waved in the breeze, 
and sort of ornamented the dorm, and we 
miss it! P.S. There is a 50¢ reward , 
courtesy of Bob. 

The monthly Leavenworth "Birthday Par
ty" was held on Wednesday, October 9. 
Something which doesn't have to be said 
is that everyone had a great time. 

''Thircl finger, left hand ••• " --- Sally 
Tewksbury is now the ha~oiest girl in the 
dorm. She recently became engaged and 
is exhibitinG a beautiful diamond. Best 
Wishes, Sally0 

Albert has been missinr for a few days. 
He left quite unexpectedly and returned 
just as mysteriously. Rumor has it that 
he has eX'0anded his social life and has 
decided to travel. But next time, Al
bert, please let someone know where 
yov 1re going anc when you're leaving, or 
at least dro~ us a card. 

Fire drills are a necessity but they 
can Drove to be a nusiance to someo At 
the first Leavenworth fire drill on Octe 
7, it seems that a fevr of the 11 gals 11 

didn't quite break the sound barrier get
ting downstairs. Is that right?? 

1'1rs. Clarey and Mrs. Thomason were 
hostesses at a coffee hour for the Ellis 
Hall girls recently. Zverything was 
just delicious, and we want to thank you 
both so much. Can't we try it again 
sometime? 

Dorm News (continued) 
t few brave souls ~ave been horse-back 

riding latelyo News has it that some of 
the girls are thinkin of taking an 
eighteen mile jaunt one of these week
ends. Well ••••• have funJ? 

Terry Hanlon and Jeanie Bizzaro have 
been added to the "Rogues Gallery•• pro
files in the rec. room. 1\ very at trac
tive addition, we might add. 
·. We wish to welcome Chuck 0 1 Connor to 
CTC. Chuck is a transfer studex;.t fr·om 
~\lbany College of Pharmacy and is rocm
ing at Morrill House with Chuck Anton
etti and Jack Cioffic The ·Irish are 
invadint; "little Italy" t l 

Cindy Eaton has been called home to 
Oregon for a few weeks, due to illness 
in the family. We'll be happy to see 
her return. Third floor just isn't the 
same a 

Our thanks to the fres~11nan girls for 
the delightful nFireside party" they 
gave on the evening of October 11. It 
was something new to Castleton and prov
ed to be most enjoyable. 

The rlraves may be happy because tbey 
won the Pennant, but .Ron ~-ry iin•t so 

hc:r0py i 1 It looks as though he 'trill be 
keeping the Chase and Sanborn Company j_n 

business and himself penniless, paying 
off bets he had on the Yankees. 

JI_ 
/\ * * 

Newman Club: 

* 

The NeW11lan Club began to make arrange
ments for the possibility of visiting 
~ittsford Sanitorium, and the Loretto 
Home in Rutland. The members plan to 
present a Variety Show for the natients. 

The Club is receiving Communion in a 
body every First Friday of the montho 

StuQent Christian Association: 
their pro
includes 

films, 

The .s. C. ~\. has completed 
gram for the semester, which 
speakers, general discussions, 
and caravans. 

tast Tuesday, Oct. 8, Reverand Ford 
fro:in Rutland s0oke on "Our Concention 
of God.". 

* - {~ - ;~ 

Hungry????????? 
- •(. .,, -

Visit 
open in 

"Bea1 s Snack Bar"., She will be 
the afternoons starting Oct. 28. 
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' CastlBton 

elcorr1ei .A~1umni 
YOUNG ALUJY1NI RETURN 

On Saturday, November ~ 4,-.. the Junior 
Class is sponsoring Homecoming Weekend .. 

This weekend has a dual purpose. One 
purpose is professional, the other, soc
ial. Through organized , conferences in 
the morning these recent graduates share 
their valuable experiences with uuder
graduates. The remainder of the day is 
left free so that these alumni may greet 
their old friendso 

The program begins with a coffee hour 
and registration in Leavenworth Hall. 
Doctor Dundas will then address the gen
eral session of the conference in the 
au di tori um o The nleeting of the various 
discussion groups will be followed by 
reports and adjournment at noono 

"Today 1 s Education for Tomorrows Needs" 
has been chosen as the .theme of the con
ference by 1"1r. Almon Bushnell, co-ordin
ator of the 6Vent, and George Costello, 
general chainnan. 

Consultants of the discussion groups 
include: 1"1iss Ann Reilly, hiss Elizabeth 
Hughes, MiJs Katherine Gaynor, l\1iss 
harion · Horan, Mr. Norman Lewis, and iv1ro 
Leonard Johnson. Mrs. Dorothy Parsons 
is the voving reporter. 

The discussion groups are bEing led by 
student chairmen: Sandra Hinds, Sandra 
Razewski, Gail Wilson, Carole Corskie, 
George Lowe, and Charles Decker. 

Acting as recorders are: Sonja Erick
so!l, Emma Ameden, June Salls, James i~1 c
Laughlin, Vincent hurphy, and Shirley 
Smith~ 

we know that everyone shares in the 
pleasure of welcoming the alumni back to 
our campusfl 

AFTER THt. RECITAL 

Those of us who saw 1'1iss Sahomi Tacl-1-
ibama perf onn on the stage were lucky 
indeed. Those of us who had the chance 
to talk with this charming women were 
even lucki8ro Not only was this women 
extremely pleasant to look at, but she 
is gifted with an easy grace that makes 
one like her inunediately. 

After her performance, i~1isG Tachibama 
answered a staggering amount of question 
concerning her occupation, her personal 
life, and her knowledge of Japanese cus
toms. The two most inter6sting topics 
hiss Tachibama chose to discuss at any 
length were concerned with the Japanese 
theater and Japanese entertainment in 
general to§ether with an explanation of 
her beautiful costumes. 

The theater itself, somewhat like our 
own, has its toots in the religion of 
Japan~ As an appeal to the Japanese 
people, religion was acted and made easy 
to understand. From this primitive be
ginning, drama and what might even be 
called "musical comedy" evol ved.c Subt
leties of movement, as we sa , are very 
important to the meaning of each dram
a tic work, dance or song~ . The innate 
delicacy of the Japanese people is ex
pressed through these art forms. 

Costuming plays an important role in 
dance and drama. The fine materials 
b8autiful colors, and method of wearin~ 
these costumes were well demonstrated by 
hiss Tachibamao She showed us the use 
of the fan and explained that the fan's 
history is Japan parallels the history 
of the fan in the Western Worldo 

(Con 1t on Page 4) 
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ROUTINE'S TE'Rl·l INAL 

In the fall, I fancy, we all buckle 
down to work, or try to, with a sense of 
fitting ourselves into a routine which 
is going to continue for a long time. 
Ahead of us, like the r.i.gor of the north• 
em winter, lies the rigor of our part
icular occupaticn. .In spite of the 
magic of autumn ablaze, we shall feel 
already the bleakness of the day's job. 

Routine is dreaded I think, not be
cause it is hard but because we foresee 
it may prove stupefying. With more 
leisure, more money, more ways of escape 
we imagine that we could be more "inter
esting." But, on the contrary, routine 
is probably the very thing that gives us 
personality at all. One of our profound• 
est modern philosophers, disliking at 
one end of the scale the merely appre
ciative dilettante and at the other the 
unimatinative dullard, suggests that our 
soundest ideal is . to understand all 
languages but to speak only one. It is 
that speaking of one language well which 
makes us in the least persuasive. As 
far as in us lies we increase in power 
through limiting ourselves. Goethe said 
that long ago. 

If we here at college. can· to any de
gree conquer mediocrity, it will be by a 
sharpened attention to the business in 
hand. To make the most of our one lang
uage, refining its uee, enlarging its 
expressions, putting flesh on the rare 
bones of its routine -- that way lies 
eloquence. 

Florence A. Black 

HODERATION 

Yesterday and Today 

'~1oderation itl ·all things" ' was a motte 
of the ancient Greek civilization. It 
is surprising how fitting this applies 
to modern living. We all realize good 
things, as well as bad can be overdone. 
For example, we may allow ourselves to 
become so absorbed in extra-curricular 
activities, that eventually, we are 
ruled by them. 

Enjoy life and aim for high goals, but 
don't let one or two things become too 
important. This is a good way to avoid 
having many disappointments. 

On the other hand, a certain amount of 
enthusiasm is necessary. Remember, it's 
''lvi oder a ti on in all things." This means -to be moderate in our moderation tool 

******************** 

WORDS TO THE WISE 
;·. ' ..... 

. "Nothing is at last sacred but the in,. 
.tegri ty of your own mind. u 

Emerson 
.. . . (, . . 

"We may give~ advice, but ·we cannct 
give conduct.ti 

Franklin 

****************************************** 

The vstudente and faculty .would like to· 

express their sincere sympathies to r.r. Grass 

at this time of his bereavement. 
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QU~STION:. ibJt do you think about Sput
nik? 
Norman Partch: As a missile for peace, 
the space satellite nrogram is invalu
able. Conditions on the fringes of snace 
can be reoorted and transmitted to Earth, 
As a war time ryroject, the s~ace satel
lite could also be invaluable. It would 
probably consist of a telesco0e and a 
television relay system. 

Leon~rd Socinski: I2d like to know when 
it's coming doi-m. 

Tom Snycl.er: They will have to build a 
hiPeer Soutnik if they exr>ect to ~et a 
man my size to r o aro·.1.nd in circles every 
90 minutes. 

Sandra Razewski: S:)utnik itself di0n 1 t . 
bother me too much. But the thought 
th2.t such th i ngs arc nm\r ·)ossjble, has 
definitely made the Arnerican Deo)le talce 
notice. 

Miss Hale: Sputnik proves, once a[ain, 
th : t no country or ~·roun of countries 
ca ~ hone to have a mono"Joly on scientific 
prof ress. 

Robert Cody: It Fou.lci. serve to draw 
ueoole closer to~ether. 

Carolyn LaFond: I think the U. s. is 
glad that Russia ryut up the first satel
lite moon becau.se now t ··.e f::overnment has 
an excuse to s .-:)end more money on our 
satellite ;rejects. 

Satch Burke: I t l1ink Jussia !las ,c:-ained 
orestig-e and .l\me i'."ica has lost the con
fidence of many nati ons. I believe this 
to be an acv-:: nt~ r e for .!'i.merica, for they 

are now beine placed by Russia for world 
su:~')erj·,1acy, and this situation gives the 
U.S. reasons to develo9 and prof ress in 
making satellite and missiles more ra'?
i0.ly. 

Nance Needham: I think that it is ridic
ulous. It wot1.ld mal~e more sense if 0eo
ple would worry about and. imryrove thin8.S 
here on earth before they ~ o exr:>loring 
onter Sl")ace. There are many thincs on 
earth that are still a mystery. 

Moose Hat11away: Soutnik( the successful 
launching of a satellite) shows that 
Russia leads us in t11is fielc1 .n...:. thet 
we shonld olace more emryhasis on our ovm 
development. It seP.r11S to me that this 
is a c1efinite step towaru.s a new era of 
S')ace tr ::vel and new frontiers of soace 
8.nd science development. 

FALL SO Cil• L EVENT 

11Pnris La Nuit" has been chosen for 
the fall formal whj_ch will be heldSat., 
November 9e The Jack Duretted nuintet 
of Durlington will furnj_sh the inusic. 

Overall chairman of the event is Ginny 
Horst. Committee chairmen inclu/: 3 Joyce 
Wilder, decorations; Norma Per ry, re
freshAents; Gordon Lacroix,, orchestra; 
and. Sci ndy Razewski, invitations. 

C01''IING :\TTR..\CTIONS 

Sunday, November 3, 1957, Ellis Hall 
is sponsoring an u ooen house" as n art of 
their wee!{end' s entertainment. Refresh
ments will be served and music will be 
furnished by the Norri 11 liouse Combo be
tween 3 and 5 ry,m. Will we see you 
there? 



After The l\ecital can't 
Each sul)tle move 1ent has a meaninf. all l 
its own. The ~ifference in Eastern and 
Western use of the fan lies in the fact' 
thDt both men and women use the fan in 
Ja·')gn. The Samaurai or warriors even 
used it in battle for si : n~ ls. 

Thanks to (iss Tachibrma, our know-
led"-"e of Japanese culture was enriched 
a great deal: She will be warmly wel
comed back to c. T. C. on ,-ny occasion. 

Gail Wilson was a much suMrisec< and 
thrilled ~u.est on i ·:onr'<"'y, October 28, 
r,.rhen lier cl2ssmr tes :: eve he.r a shower in 
the tJ.ii rd floor l'J· n'~·e at Ellis. The 
clecorations in the lounre were beautiful 
and G~il rece:.ved manv useful ~rifts. 
The tra· .. i tional ri~"J~)on ·1assing r.Jas l-ield 
C:l 1"d - uess w'io en: ec.' Ul) wi. th a knot? 
(Congratulati~ns, Corkief) 

While most Deo·~e 2re worrv- n~ about 
sa,rj_n~: their livas 6.tir nr, c.~ _ire d.ri 11, 
Jar·1 Fallen, has t ,_ou hts only for her 
stuffed ~o~. Da~b rushed o~t the Joor 
ciuring the ld.st fire c~rill with her .·OQ 
sn1_ir·pled. ti · htl~r ·1nder :1er am. 

On Tuesc'.a.y, ni '1t, Gctober 22, two 
''nil-""ht hawks" burn~d the "mi(•nic,ht oil" 
bee 11se Est11er Cressy .:. no 31-:-nche :Jailey 
st yed uJ all ni · ht long---just gabbinp! 

On this s~1 ·'.e ni -'1t, lrrord has it that 
the Junior girls g ve Dyrnsie a "Ha ·ny 
n1rthday'' suMrise Jarty in her room. 
No, it wasn't her birthc'.-:.y, but a --1c: rty 
is a ~arty isn't it? 

Over v ·.cc2tion, Conn~.e Doudrea1i went to 
Roston. All the travel arr . n~enerts 
were maoe bef0reh2nd, but, as t~e fates 
will ltave it, Rutiie Cs ,-oor: , who was 
SU'l"1oseci to 'Jick Connie UlJ c 1. t'1e Glens 
Falls ·. ir')ort, ha·.:: c2r tro1 ··~1e. So t'1e 
result was--Connie w .. s str nr.:ed in Glens 
Falls. Hor-rever, Sallv ao~ ;.;,': n 2nc1 Dris-
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cilla Jonas rushe to her rescue in tne 
. st~' te car and tHe Cl.2.Y was saved. 

Sanf..lra Garron, J:net Disorda, and. Laura 
Da.vidson are in the infirmary with the 
r:>revailinr "bug." Linda Tefft, Ann Sen
ecal and-Grace Baker are ou rantined to 
thei~ rooms in Leavenworth Hc:ill with 
mild attacks of the same "insect. 11 

The Freshmen are following in V1e U:.) •er
classwo1·.1en' s knitting ste')s. Knitting 
needles are clicking in Le aven,rorth Hall 
now. But w,o has ever hear:-1 of teach.: ng 
someone to knit on argyle &ocks, torna? 

The Leavenworth Hall "gals" are now 
callin~ ~1rs. Condon, "Grannie.'' Her 
daur:·hter, Mrs. James Cummins of ?itts
burg, har a baby danr· hter on October 26. 
The new adciitionts na""le is "Kathy." 

A certctn groun of i·1Iorril House Fresh
men have strrted a camoai£n in connection 
with the forthcomin~ class elections. Its 
a· new an ?roach and should ~ild s )a.rk and 
life to camous. 

Work has it that all of t l1e Junior 
boys stayed up· all night to study for a 
i:>hys. Ed. test and all flunkec.. The r·w.es 
tion is 11 .Dio they study7 11 

Ellis Hall has u,..,ee'1inr; tons. II But t :1e 
5irls can't 0ecide whether to be emb r
rass2c1. or flattered.. 

S. C. A. 

Recent guests of the Stu. ·ent Christian 
rissocia ti n h<ve be ~n \evf: ren6 ·1 l~ <h1S from 
Fair Haven, l~ho suoke on Bible st~t ';y, c::.nd 
Reverend .. :oore, also from Fair Have11, 
whose to )ic was "How Do We Know When God 
Spe ~ ks to Us? 11 S. C. A. are visiting 
va.r __ m~s hosT)it~ls weel~ly. 

NEWMA.B CLUB 

Memi~ers of the Newman Club will tra.ve 1 
to White River Jct. this week to enter
tain ~atients at the Veterans HosDital, 

Friday, Nov. 1, the Club weceived Com
munion in a larr: e body as it was First 
Friday, 
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FEST IV ~\T.J OF COLOR 

~~ · tho~~ at Halloweten usually 
bring~ ·uo my mind the richness in the 
~olofa@ of the slinky black cats with 
fiery eyes, bri~htly colored pumpkins, 
the duller yellows of drying cornshocks, 
the crimsons, rusts, and ~·olds of the 
le aves amon=~ the dee·)er shade of the ever-
green. . 

.t\t ni; ht t~1e ~·olden haze of a full 
moon and the misty silver of its licht 
catch rrry eye as they sryread a mysteri.ous 
glow over the eartho Deep r~d.s turn to 
'1Ur1Jle, yellows look t2nnish, browns and 
rusts seem black. 

Food also t ;:- kes on 2 dee1er shade. 
~n1Jles, sau~sh, sweet ryotatoes, corn---
all reflect the fc:tct t::at autumn is here. 

.f\.nimals are startin: to get their win
ter coats, thicker and richer ones, to 
blend in with the Hallowe'en mood. 

Hallowe 1en is the most colorful night 
in the year for neoryle too. Gyosies, 
nirates, dancers, g'.1osts, tramDs, clowns, 
bunnies, rouged lacies--each has its own 
color ryattern and each is different. 
Peoole add the bri~hter and ~ayer tints 
of ryink, green, blue, and yellow to t'1e 
scene, making the holiday suddenly alive 
and excitiw; , thro11in?' off its serenity 
and Deace. 

The sounds of l i vinr-. t ·1ings add color 
to the ni; ht--not, of course in tints 
aad sha~es~ Listening to the eerie hoot 
of an owl s ~~· ests Er syness or black. 
The lau~hter aric~. sf:ou.ts of t~1e children 
sug t: est reds and flashy ere ens. The 
chir0 of a s~·.u l}_ bird as he becl.s o.own 
for the ni~ ht mn' es ~--:e think of soft 
yellows and blues. To me Hallowe'en is 
a festival of color, for ~.11 the colors 
th~t exist s '1ow t hemselves in one way or 
another on t~is ~ay. 

Connie Decker 

A gala variety show st~ge by the ver
s dtile Sophomores, with a shi'9 board 
back~round, was ryresented Sat., Oct. 19. 
The show ranged from the comedy panto
mime of Betty O'Drien to the interviews 
with personalities Don(Man on the Street) 
i3orac~.man and Forgetful Kelly. 11 Jett 11 

Quinn, 11Skip"Curtis, Daddy McCormick, 
and "Satchmo" Partch made up a very live
ly combo. Many 1m.er.e Soph rs added their 
bit to make the show a grand success. 

F"\ CULTY CUTS 

Mrs. Bush.nell and her 
Johnson, have returned to 
Castleton for the winter • 

mothern 11rs. 
our town of 

Mr. 2.nd Hrs. White journeyed to Bowden 
Colle~·e where they saw Chris. He had 
the honor of being a James Bowc;en schorar·. 

And the Wrights are emecting to see 
t heir son, Rob. 

President nundas and his 
to Keene, New Hamoshire 
Dundas' family. 

f arnily went 
to visit Dr. 

-])eati.l3lack and 
northern Verraont 

Miss Markham toured 
after attending the 

V. E. A. convention. 

. Mr. Howes at tended an English meeting 
at Springfield, while Mrs. Hmves went 
to Radcliff to att~nd a class reunion, 

· ll!ics Hale FJ:.er:t the weekend .. ~:1£i tir;g 
her home in "~"Chol, Hassachussets, 

Joan T)halen took a tri:.> to Montreal and 
New York. 
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SPORTS ROUNDUP STAFF 
'"' . . 

(t·\Jome;n) 
Edi tor :r, ·. . • . 

... 
Sparten1:;ttcs for the 1957-1958 season 

have been chosen. vJe are looking for
ward to se;eing again Bette Baker and 
Ginny Horst (co-captains), Ann Seward 
and Priscilla Janas c i·1aking their debut 
will be: Joyce Bedard, Pat Dunn, and 
l1arie Bell. 

Associate Editor 

All volleyball enthusiasts should take 
notice of the sign-up sheet in Woodruff 
Hall. 

__......,,...,\ -- \. ~··-- . 

CT
----[----;:-.,.--?. (,> t \ • '" \ t • ~ I : 1 

: iJi 'd i· (I ; )j~ ·---S2 j\ I ,.., I --- ...... \.V. 
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Dorm News 1ditor 
Leavenworth 
Ellis 
i 11orrill 

Religious Editor 

Poll Editor 

Humor Editor 

Sports 1ditor 
hen 
women 

Feature; B..ditor 

Reporters 

Proofreader 

On October 26, the Castleton Crosscoun- Art Editor 
try men, unable to muster enough speed 
gav€ way to Nasson. The score vas ·Nasson, Head Typist 
20, and Castleton, 39. 

The first runner to finish in the meet Typists 
was Fleming of Nasson, who ran the four 
and six-tenths miles course in 25 : 50~ 
~~a terhouse, also of Nasson was sec01;1d, 
and Satch Burke, third. Coming in fifth 
for c. T. Co was Ed Pritchard. 

Fun is like insurance -- get it while 
you're younge 

Distribution 

Faculty Advisor 

Phyllis Hamilton 

Sandra Razewski 

Pat Byrns 
Connie Decker 

Beverly Fee 
Jarne:s Byrne 

Celia Simentkoski 

Gail Wilson 

Betty O'Brien 

"Satch" Burke 
Bette Baker 

Lenny Goldman 

B..leanor Dundon 
George Costello 

Ron Nagy 
Ginni Horst 

Joyce Wilder 

Louise Griffin 

Sonja I!..rickson 

Barbara Fallon 
Lucille Stone 

Laura Aquistapace 
Angie Lagrone 

Ruth Osgood 

Celia Simentkoski 

Miss Hale 

HELPFUL HINT 
"How are you this morning?" 
"All right. 11 

"You ought to notify your face. 11 
Only 36 shopping days left until 

Christmas J J J l J J J J 1 J t I I ! I 1 I l I I I I I l I I 

• 

• 
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11NEVJ FACES 11 HERE 

On November 11, 1957, we will welcome 
back Section One of the senior class, as 
they return to take their places as 
students againo 

A tea will be served ·oo November to 
gave the freshmen a chance to meet the 
seniors. 

Also on November 11, 1957 the folbwing 
seniors will begin their nine weeks of 
student teaching. We shall all miss ithem 
and want to wish them the best of luck. 
Name Town Grade-School 
Arthur, F 0 Rutland 1 Northeast 
Bristol, R. Ferrisburg 3 Central 
Byrns, P. Barre 7,8 Lincoln 
Childs, R. Rutland 6 Park St. 
Fallon, E. Rutland 8 Ctr. Rut. 
Fucile, A• Rutland 1 Kingsley 
Granziano, B. Castleton 1 Graded 
Hamilton, P. Rutland 9 Jr. H.S. 
Hughes, B. Rutland 1,2,3 Cheney Hill 
Lord, H. Rutland · 1 Park Sta 
Myers, R. Bennington 7,8 Molly Stark 
Nolan, R. Arlington 7,8 Jr. H.S. 
O'Brien, P. Rutland 3 Lincoln 
Pearson, D. Fair Haven 9 High School 
Pritchard, E. Rutland 9 Jr. H.S. 
Russell, N. Whitingham 4,5 Central 
Sabo, Sabo Chittenden 8 · Barstow 
Tessier, B. Hartland rural Grout 
Vaine, A. Bellows Falls 2 Central 

NEW COURSE NEEDED? 

With tongue firmly placed in cheek, 
the author shares his concern(?) with 
you - if you read any further! Are there 
enough special expressions in Erlucatiorc.l 
lingo to justify a new "language aotrw&u?i 
Should we, at CTC, take the lead in 
11Curricularizing" this important area? 
( 11Curricularizing 11 is an example of this 
possible need - anyone not in education 
might be excused for looking on this 
word as from a forei~n lanrrua~e1) Here 
are some more samples that mi6ht be the 
start of this pioneer course for future 
teachers, administrators and bureaucrats. 

11Curricularizing 11 means: I know some
thing that you do not ~cnow; therefore 
you should know it, so let's write a 
course description, put it in the cataJtRi, 
require everyone to take it beore grad
uation. 

"Long ran[;e planning" means: we're 
agreed that it ought to have been done 
long ago, but we're all too busy to do 
it now, so let's have a conunittee study 
it. 

"Co-operation and co-ordination seems 
desirable" means: I don't want to do 
what you want to do any more than you 
1vant to do waht I want to do, but we do 
have to make some kind of a report. 

(continued on page 6) 



HOW GCOD 1~E OUR SCHOOLS? 

Since this is American Education Week, 
much he's been said end written about the 
progress of the school systems through
out the years. On the other hand, it 
is a common thing to hear someone say 
how much better schools were in the good 
old d<yS • 

We need only to gl2.nce at our dci.ily 
newspppers to find published "att;:i.cks 11 

on public educ8tion. These ttattC'cksn, 
however, ?re often besod on a personPl 
experience with ~ school involving one 
or two children or some unfavor~ble ex
perience with a school and its personnel. 

This confusing and often contredictory 
11 evidence 11 has created a condition of 
concern and even suspicion among meny 
parents a.nd other citizens about our 
schools e.nd the present-day system of ed
ucation. 
· We, e.s future te2chers, should strive 
to Pcquaint ourselves with all of the 
facts concerning our schools, and to de
fend the position that the youth of today 
rece·i ve a better education th.:in the youth 
of a generation or two ago. 

WORDS TO THE WISE 

To achieve success, give freely of 
that which oosts nothing--friendlin0ss, 
sincere interest, <L1d good coun.cil. 

Kindness is one commodity of which you 
spend more th~n you cPrn. 

Tact is the art of getting your point 
ci.cross without s tr.i.bbing someonE. with it. 

I t 
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FACULTY CUTS 

Dr. Dundas attended an T. E. A. c. Con
ference in Montpelier. 

Mr. Bushnell attended the National Re
gional Association for Student Teaching 
Conference · at . ·Bridgewater Teachers 
College in Bridgewater, Mass. 

Miss Hale attended the Vermont Press 
Conference held at Lyndon Teachers Coll
ege. 

Miss Miglis will soon fly to Ann Arbor, 
Mich. to visit her sister. 

Mr. Taddonio served as "Meet Director" 
of the New England Interscholastic Cross 
Country Meet held in Saxtons River, Vt., 
on Saturday, November 9th. 

Miss Black is attending a meeting of the 
New England Association of Collegiate 
Registrars and Admissions Officers at 
Brander's University, Wnltham, Mass. on 
November 15th and 16th. 

Mr. Mosher recently made recruiting 
trips to Ludlow, Chester, Bellows Falls, 
Brandon, Middlebury, Springfield ci.nd 
Wallingford. 

Miss Black, Miss Markham and Mrs. Siegl 
attended the Rutland meeting of Delta 
Kappa Gamma on November 13th. 

Mr. Gilbert succeeded in getting his 
11 deer11 the first day of hunting. 

Miss Ewald recently attended a meeting 
of the Ea.stern District Association of 
Physical Education for College l1omen in 
Buck Hill Falls, Pa. The subject of the 
meeting was motivation. 
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DORM NEWS 

Several people have commented on the 
posters that have recently appeared in 
the rec. room. The artist (who, by the 
way, also made the posters for the for
mal) is Larry Cook, a freshmano We all
envy your talents, Larry. 

"Diamonds are a girl's best friends'' 
say Pat O'Brien and Lena Fucile after 
the big moment the night of the fonnal. 
Congratulations, girls to you and your 
Joes. 

The boys at Morrill House say they're 
really on their toes after President 
Dundas's surprise tour last Sunday. 
We'll pardon you boys--after all the 
formal was the night before. 

Two freshmen girls--Terrie Hanlon end 
Elaine Combs celebrated birthdlys recent
ly o Some of their classmates made cakes 
for the occasion. 

The seniors who have returned from 
student teaching are really having a 
rough time trying to remember the names 
2nd faces of all the freshmen. "No kid
ding ~ Ninety freshmen? 11 one was heard 
to comment. 

Ellis Hall seems ~lmost empty now that 
the infirmary "visitors" have departed. 
Do you miss them, Mrs. Thompson? 

Helpful Hint.;: 

Don't forget--there 1 s a column in the 
RUTLAND HER.LLD every Friday--which con
tains c. T. C. news. 
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30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
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C • T • C • PUZZLE 
' (Crossword) 

by 
B. O'Brien 

Across 

Title of nresident. 
Last nemc of presid~nt. 
Co-ordinating conjunction. 
Sounds like go. 
On official documents the Vt. State 

must appear. 
Given for a cold. 
National Educp~ion .Association 
I a student ?t c. T. c. 
J~nother way to spell mc>y. 
Do~ me, fa. 
Responds or • 

--:o~-:-·~--------3 tu dent Association 
C. T. C. 

---~~--colleges in tr~ck. 
agPinst other 

THINK NOW 
li\Thci.t ie, \Wen~ ~n1u~~ds. 
Wh~.t every girl at C. T. C. wents. 
Coach's nickname. 
Preposition 
English teacher (Advanced Comp.) 
What boys use to pl~y baseball. 

1. 
2. 
"l 
_,) . 
4. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
12. 

17. 
19. 

20. 

24. 
25. 

26. 

27. 

Down 

re, m:i., fa, sol, etc. 
Art and .Music building. 
Opposite of bottom. 
Mr. White's initials. 
A group 
Catholic Club 
Popular haircut of girls ~nd boys. 
M::iscot 
School newspaper. 
c. T~ c. boys are now trying to 
catch them~ 
New Fr8shman housedirector. 
At c. T. c. there are more women 
th~n • 

-~~----Some still 
attending it. 

c. T. c. for -:-------
Most girls Pround c~mpus k • 
What we lacked at Winter Carnival 
last year. 
Many new freshm~n ter in the 
fa11. 
rVhat we did all dpy in "rec 11 room. 



.. 

42. 
45. 

46. 
47. so. 
51. 
52. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
58. 
60. 
61. 

4• 

65. 

66. 
67. 
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CROSS ·JORD ( Con' t) 

Math t(.ci.cher. 
Jhat falls at C. T. C. on a spring 

morning. 
Student Association 
SRme as 18 across. 
Used in me.tho 
f.Iiss Ewald 1 s initials. 
Jcience teacher. 
f.~fter every night comes dPy. 
Favorite cigarette at c. T. c. 
You end me = o 

Common week-end ~ntertainment. 
History teacher. 
Transportation tio 58. 
Initials of one of the co-chriirmc:in 
of ';Jintor Carnival. 
Last gro1.1J) in college. 
Morrill House ~------· 

34. 
350 
37. 
39. 
40. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
48. 
49. 

52. 
53. 
57. 
59. 
61. 
62. 

63. 

LAST CALL 

Dean • ---------Men's CORCh initials. 
Donation of the class of 1957. 
English Teacher 
Girls Phys. Ed. Teacher. 
Coach • 

--~----Biology teacher. 
Where students liv8. 
Edwe.rd Stci.nnard, ., 
Next f ~ll we expect to have a nLw 

---~-----~· Loc?tion of old gym. 
~!ot a regulc:ir member on a toPm. 
The of 2 + 2 = 4. 
SamG ci.s 26 down. 
Co-ordinating conjunction. 
PP.ris Nuit (theme of Fall 
Formfl.l). 
____ mPn ____ • 

Do you often feel th~ urge to l 3t off steam, C'nd can find 

no one to whom you can "blast off" anywhere .?.round? Or do 

you ever notice something well done end ·wish to show your 

appreciation but can't find the courage to say "thanks". 

If so, this is your chance. Just grab a "writing stick" 

and write R letter to your editor - These l etters will 

app£:e.r in the 11 3P lffiTi~N". 
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ASSEMBLY - November 11th 

Students A.nd faculty alike were enter
tained by Mr. William A. Gluesing and 
his ''HOUSE of MAGIC" spons·ored oy Gener- . 
al Electric. 

Mr. Gluesing mHnaged to give us time 
for a Spartan interview while he was 
taking care of his .equipment after his 
very interesting assembly November 11th. 
His background is indeed impressive: he 
received his electrical engineering de
gree, and B~S. from a teacher's college, 
and at one point was a semi-pro magician. 
After teaching math and physics in high 
school, in 1923 he went to GE as a test 
engine: . r. He has been with GE. for thirty 
years and receives the credit for found
ing the fabulously interesting "HOUSE of 
MAGICtt series. 

Mr. Gluesing ha.s traveled widely with 
his 11HOUSE of Ml ... GIC.11 show. Last year he 
took it to the International Trade Fair 
in Greece. From there he made a tour to 
Pakistan; New Deli, India; Osaka, Japan; 
a three month stay in a.11 the major cit
ies of Mexico, and then journeyed to 
South America. All in all he spent more 
than five months abroad. 

We're very glad he found the time to 
bring his show to us, and we certainly 
enjoyed it immensely. 

THE ME. .. '.'.. "1ING OF A FRIEND 

l friend to me, is someone who 
Is held in high esteem-
Someone who will lend a hand, 
!,nd work on Friendship's team. 

One who will not disappear 
When trouble comes ~long--
But who to me gives good support, 
Until again I'm strongv 

An individual who tells me 
~Vhen I am wrong, or right-
One who shares my woes with me, 
As well as my delight8 

Not necessarily someone.who 
Has a wealth of gold--
But someone with a sincere heart, 
That can't be bought, or sold. 

A priceless gem, so seldom found, 
Is one who won't pretend--
So ends my own conception of 
The meaning--of a friend. 

Robert M. Cody 

BON SOIR 

c. T. c. took on a French atmosphere 
Saturday night -- November 9th -- 8.S our 
Mademoiselles and Monsieurs entered the 
Rec. Room which had been beautifully 
transfonned into "Feris la Nuit" with 
r·ed checked tablecloths, candles, French 
poodles and artists--even to the Can Can 
girls--which, by the way we hear is 
be8.utifully decorC'.ting a Morrill House 
wall~ Jack Durett' s Quintet from Bur
lington played under the stars--

Joyce Bedard was chosen by the nrches
tra as our 19 S 7. '~ C. T • C • Sweetheart 11

-

r ,n four other candidates-Trudy Landry, 
Geri Greene, Johanna Esposita, and 
Carmen Melanson. Congratulations, Joyce. 

Many thanks to Ginni Hcrst, the over
all chairmen; Joyce Wilder, chainnan of 
decoration committee; Mi.dg3 Murpey; Nancy 
l/Jhite and Nonna Perry who served refresh
ments; Gordie La Croix, orchestra; and all 
others who helped in any way to make our 
Fall Formal such a big successt) 

NEW COURSE ;,JEEDED (Con 1 t) 

"All available sources of data must be 
taken into consideration •. There is at 
the same time some danger in generaliz
ing." This could be translated into: 
"Hang your clothes on a. hickory limb, 
but don't go near the water ~" 

Therefore, those indi vidu2.ls who are 
found through objective data to be un
fitted for class} ~om teaching should be 
actively encourc.;;ed to · enter o t h er 
fiel-dso 11 (Underlining of "a.ctive" done 
by this author, not the original framer 
of this stirring phrase.) This state
ment could be translated into ordin~ry 
English with considerable latitude - for 
example: "Shoot at sunrise, and encour
age subject to ent€r Elysian Field." 

Perhaps this will serve to show the 
pr~ctically limitless possibilities of 
such a course. Anyhow, the author now 
f ecls better than he did before he took 
pen in hand. 

Charles w. Wright 



... 

1]HDE.R Fi?.ES3TJRE 

The highlight of the Lyndon Press Con
ference for this reporter wa.s to ettend 
a virtual grilling of one of the rrsnl:Ers 
of the; government of the Stci.te of V 0r
mont ~ Mrs. Baumann, pressed by quest
ions conc8rning his job, current world 
tensions, and whet would hci.ppen if we 
were bombed, responded quite well. 

Mr •. BaumRnn, head of Civil Defense in 
Vermont, hec?.d of V E:.rmont State Police, 
co-ordin?tor of safety, 2nd chief fire 
mareh~ll for the state was really under 
strain as high school kids Rnd college 
people · bombarded ·him with ·questi on 
;:ifter question. 

It was enlightening for me to hecr 
that Vermont has less than 200 police
men, trocpers included, to keep law 
and order. WlJhy is it, 11 the next ques
tion was, 11 that, in view of these facts, 
there are two troopers in two cars sta
tioned in asmall town like Castleton? 11 

The reply came quickly much to the 
questioner's surprise, since he 2nti
cipc:ited a dcP-ree of scandal. 11 The troop
ers are needed since radcir checks asrs 
on the new road near here, Pnd CastJ.eton 
hPs much out-of-state and inter-etate 
tr Hf fie. If 1 was the disappointing answere 

The high schoolers -- some precociou~ 
others asking carefully rehearsed ques
tions - - kept our governmental 11Jack -
of-?11-trades 11 : really p9ppi:ag. T h e 
gamut, from Sputnik, to forest fires, to 
the how's and why' s of safe driving, vm 
run ~nd run thoroughly. 

Time was running out,. The questions 
which had once come thick Pnd fast now 
petered out. So ended that session. 

In evaluating the whole affair I wouJd 
say that the most enlightenment and the 
most fun was watching the high school 
re2ctions to a celebrity (of a sort) in 
their midst. They were, to say the 
least, impressed. I guess I w~s, too-
after all, I'm just a youngster, really 
little different from the~~ It was fun 
all around. I wish that more from CTC. 
had been there to share the experience. 

- ?-

CO~- !G .1\TTR~~CTIONS 

Green "Iounte.in Junior College is pre
senting a 3-act plci.y, "Young a.nd Fair" 
by N. Rich[lrd Nash, - a story of typi
cetl life Pnd its conflicts at a ji:.nior 
college. There is en all girl cast. 

Keep en eye out for the BIG· Junior 
Class "Vaudeville show" being presented 
Saturdey, November 23rd. Co-chairman of 
this entertainment are Sandy Hinds 2nd 
Eleanor li.ndersono 

Always a big event on CTC's social 
calendar is the Thanksgiving Banguet lx:
ing held November 25th. Commuters, hus
bands, ?nd wives will be quests of the 
college on that evening. 

Immedici.tely following the ban~et we 
will be entertRined by the ·45 m6Jlber 
Glee Club of St. Michael's College. 

Miss Hale: Where 8re your outside re~d
ings? 
Jack Cioffi: It's been too cold l~tely 
for reading. 

On NovcmbGr 11th Gary Quinn W8S wele
comed into thG Cr.i st le ton Te2.chers Col]Ege 
Cast of Delta Psi Omega in a tradition?l 
cGremony. Those already in this nation
al .honorPry society 2re Phyllis H?rnilion, 
SRndy Hinds, Joyce Wilder, Hugh Perkins, 
Pnd Lenny Goldman. 

Congratul~tions, G2ry. 

'I1wo busy teachers meet ci t the drinking 
fountain during e. hectic recess. "Care 
to split An aspirin" questions one to the 
other. 



SPORTS SIDELIGHTS 

Any girls desiring points for horse
back riding (10 hours for 1 point) see 
Esther Cressy for application forms. 

Youtve really got those boys running 
the miles, Coach. Here's hoping for a 
great basketball team this year. We 
hear the first game is set for Dec. 6th~ 

Many points of interest were discussed 
at a recent Steering Committee meeting. 
Ann Seward, Beverly Osterburg, · Betty 
O'Brien, and Ginni Horst were elected 
captains for volleyball teams. These 
teams will be chosen in the very near 
future. T!.1e possibility of an All-Star~~
team was discussedo Any volleyball 
enthusiasts interested? 

Following our recess girls basketball 
will begin. Tentative games are being 
planned with the following colleges: 
Lyndon, Johnson, Trinity, and Green 
Mountain. 

Nancy ~Jhi te is in charge of organizing 
hiking. Anyone for mountain climbing. 

f:~2-~~~ th··.. ~{ 
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NEW EHGLAND CROSS-COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP 

The Hivh School Cross-Country Champion-c 

ship of New England was held Sat. Nov. 9 
·at Vermont Academy in Saxtons River, Vt. 

The meet was under the direction of 
D.A. Taddonio, men's athletic director 
of Castleton Teachers College. 

Assisting Mr. Taddonio in the timing, 
checldng and other phases of the meetQ. g 

were George Costello, Bob Pedro, Lee 
Carter, Jack Cioffi, Len Goldman and 
Harold Burke . 

There were 18 high schools across N.E. 
represented with a total of 148 runnerso 
It was a very colorful event and proved 
that cross-country is a very well liked 
sport, not only in Vermont but all over 
N.E. 

We would like to express our congrat
ulations to Coach Taddonio for doing 
such an excellent job running the meet. 
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GOING TO THE i·10VIES????? 

P t \1\1 ar amoun x;• 

Nov. 15-16 

Nov. 17-18-19 

Nov. 20-21 

Grand~~~ 

"Young and Dangrous 11 

"Rock-a-billy Baby" 

11Hear Me Good" 
11Zero Hour" 

"Tender Trap" 

Nov. 15-16 11Hunchbo.ck of Notre Dame 11 

Nov. 17-18-19 "Time Limit" 

Nov. 20-21 11The Fuzzy Pink Nightgown" 

~H~ tentative testings• 

JOKES 

How to make a net: 
Take a handful of holes and sew them 

together. 

Question: I like a certain boy very ------ .. muc11 and. I can't seem to make him notice 
me---1fnat do you suggest I do? 
Answer: NGxt time you see him take off 
your shoes---It worked for Tammy didnf t 
. t'J ]. . 

Quoting Ed Wynn: 11 I grew up to be the 
sort of boy my mother didn't ~·rant me to 
play with 0 II 

College Son Writos letter Home 
Dear Dad: 

Gue## what I would like bc#t of all? 
Plea.Ne Hend as much aH poD$iblc, and 

aH Doon all poiHible ~ 

Your Son. 
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DIRECTORY OF OFFICERS 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION: 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Tresurer 

Dave Pearson 
Hugh Perkins 

Evelyn Mellen 
Martha Lord 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION COUNCIL: 
President Cynthia Eaton 
Vice President Dick Myers 
Secretary Mary Carley 
Treasurer Harold Burke 
Members Mitchell Dudley 

STUDENT CotJRT: 
Judge 
Assistant Judges 

S.A. Attorney 
Deputy Attorney 

Llewellyn Adams 
Sven Erickson 

Charles Antonetti 

George Lowe 
John McCormack 

Bub Coolidge 
Robert Peck 

IJ.ewellyn Adams 

SOCIAL RECREATION COUNCIL: 
Chairman 
Secretary 
Members 

Gordon LaCroix 
Sandra Hinds 

Sandra Razewski 
Gnv.ol .. Co~"skie 

Gertrude Landry 
Sylvia Alcorn 

John HcCormack 
George Curtis 

GUIDA.i~CE AIID RECORDS COUNCIL: 
Chairm:tn Joyce Wilder 
Members Dnwn Cleveland 

PUBLICITY COUNCIL: 
Cria:Gnrni-
Secrotary 
Members 

Patricia O'Brien 
Celia Simentkoski 

Margaret Murphy 

Nance Needhc.m 
Cecilia Allison 

Sonja Wrickson 
Bette Baker 

Angela Magrone 
Harold H1.thaw2.y 
Eleanor Dundon 

Bertha H<J.zen 
Patricia Byrns 

Phyllis Hamilton 

C L A S S 0 F F I C E R S 

SENIORS: 
President 
Vice President 
Sec rotary 
Treasurer 
Delegate-at-large 

JUNIORS: 
President 
Vice President 
Secretnry 
Treasurer 
Delcgate~at~large 

SOPHOMORES: 
President" 
Vice President 
Secretnry 
Treasurer 
De le gate , .. at-large 

FRESHMAN: 
.-.... -t.,.:I 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary· ... Treasurer 
Delegate-at-large 

Theresa Harris 
Charles Antonetti 

Patricia Byrns 
Edward Pritchard 

Virginia Horst 

George Costello 
Sven Erickson 

Louise Griffin 
Celia Simentkoski 

Gail Wilson 

Philip Berglund 
Llewellyn Adams 
Dawn Cleveland 
Marilyn Brooks 

Anne Seward 

Raymond Little 
Mitchell Dudley 

Jane Jennings 
(Hrs") Clare Parker 

DORM OFFICERS .. 

LEAVE~H,TORTH: 
Presi:cio nt-·~ 

Vice President 
Secretary-Treasurer 

ELLIS HALL: 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Tre.:i.surer 

HOR.HILL HOUSE: 
President 
Vice President 
SocretRry-Treasurer 

NC'.n Fowler 
Andra Vitenberg 

Nancy Herzog 

Bette Baker 
Lena Fucile 
Anne Seward 

June Salls 

Hugh Perkins 
Theodore Hector 

Robert :Milne 
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AS YOU THIN'K 

As you think, you travel; and as you 
you attract. You are today where ycur 
thoughts have brought you; you will be 
tomorrow where your thoughts take you. 
You cannot escape the results of ·y·our · 
thoughts, but you can endure and learn, 
can accept and be glad. You will real
ize the vision (not the idle ·n.sh) of 
your heart, be it base or beautiful, or 
a mixture of both, for you will gravitate · 
t«5w1l::.~·da that which you, secretly, .reo-St 
love. Into your hands will ·be placed 
the exact results of your thoughts; you" 
will receive that which you earn; n~mor~ 
no less. Whatever your present environ
ment may be you will fall, ~rena~n, or 
rise with your thought's, your · vision, 
your ideal. You will become as small as 
your controlling desire; as great as 
your domine.nt aspirAtion. 

- quoted from a leading newspaper 

STATiSTICS DON'T LIE 

Population of the u. S. 153,000,000 
Those over 65 41,000,000 
Left to do the work 112,000,000 
Those under 21 S4~ooo,ooo 
Left to do the work )8,000,000 
Government employed 25,000,000 
Left to do the work 33,000,oon 
In the armed forces 10,000,000 
Left to do the work 23,000,000 
In state or city work 19,000,000 
Left to do the work 4,ooo,ooo 
Gen,, mental hospitals 3,800,000 
Left to do the work 200,000 
Bums who won't work 175,000 
Left to do th8 work 25,000 
In pens and in jails 24,998 

You and I - B7y, am I tired~i~~ 
- from Brandon Training School News 

COMii"1G ATTRACTIONS 

December 7 - Community Concert, Rutland 
High Schoel Auditorium, 
"The Carolers" 

December. 8 - Morrill House weekend 

December 19 - Yule Log Ceremony 
Christmas Banquet 

.v. 
" 

Christme.s Pageant 

\/ ,, _v_ 
I\ 

Woodstock Union High 
Woodstock, Vermont 
November 28, 1957 

Castleton Teachers' College 
Castleton, Vermont 

Dear Sirs: 
~ 

We of the Woodstock Future Teachers 
of America Club :wish to express our 
gratitude for the interesting and very 
enjoyable visit we experienced at your 
college recently. The entire group, 
elong with Miss Alice Sunderland, our 
sponsor, greatly enjoyed the visits to 
the classes, the tours, the delicious 
meal, and the cheerful guidese We all 
fe el now that we have a good idea of 
what life at Castleton would be like. 

Sincerely, 

Betty Miner, Sec. 
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FACULTY COLUMN 

"Time Budget Sheetlf 

To: Those who never seem to have suffi
cient time to do all that · must be 
done. 

Subject: Plcinning your time 
Most of us, at one time or another, 

reach a point where study, co-curricular 
activities, eating, sleeping ·or just 
plain relaxing seems to place impossible 
demands upon time available. We appear 
to be "time bankrupt". When this happns 
we find ourselves in what psychologists 
call a state of conflict. Which will go 
first?: study, sleep, good times ••• etc. 

We all find ways of res~~ving com
flicts. For example, it may be decided 
to give -µp some cherished activity in the 
interest of a higher scholarship indexer 
one might adopt the point of view that 
"studies must not be pe:-mi tte<~. to inter
fere ·with one 1 s educaticn11 o There a r e 
all sorts of mechanisms which can a e 
used to justify a situation. 

It may be possible to resolve such a 
conflict or even prevent its dcvelopffient~ 
The solution may be in efficient-pla.rni.ng 
and carrying out a time budget. Follor.~ 

ing are some eng1:1eett:li.~ .... t«1f!' doing just 
that .. · It may'.wo::k for you .•• .-C'o•c.•., why 
not try it'????? 

Suggestions: 
1. Take a piece of pc.per and put down 

two headings. Call the first 11Things to 
be done"; the second "Time nee.ded'' • 
Under 11Things to be do:rie" list everythi.r.g 
you feel necessary to yt'1il' wa:r of J.::u.ring 
• • • • e., • • • •. , .Jldi;.udy;·:-.wo:.."'~{ pro~·~·11R, d:..·0es, 
classes, relaxin 1 , etc. Oppo::iite each, 
indicate the time per week you feel is 
necessary. 

2. Call at the guidance office and 
pick up a study schedule blank. Now, 
take the blank and fill in the time 
column so that it covers your duy ·in 
convenient time blocks. 

4. The remaining spaces are available 
for meeting the demands· -made· by your 
list. 

EDITORIAL 

With the basketball season upon us, we 
are hearing a great deal about the pos
sibilities of the team. Since moat of 
us, however, oompriee the grni.tp r,f spec-' 
tators perhaps it is wise to consider the 
beha.vior of this assemblage. 

Regardless of who wins, it's up to CTC 
students to lead the way in good sports
manship. Of course, itrs wonderful to 
have a winning team, but, more important 
than a winning team, are the staunch t-ms 
that support their team, win, lose, or 
draw, in a mannerly and sportsman-like 
fashion. 

A good te8m speaks for itself and does 
not need the rowdyism of poor fans to 
prove that it is good, 

Remember this: we know which school 
has the best basketball team, but it's 
still up to us to prove which one hasfue 
sportsmanship. 

~vORDS TO THE WISE 

rt rs a wise man who profits by his own 
experience, but it 1s a good deal wiser 
one who lt.,;tS the ,-·rattlesnake bite the 
other fellow. 

- Reader's Digest 

A rumor is about as hard. t~ unspread 
as butter. 

..'(. 

" * 

- Changing Times 

* 
A wise parent lets A child who throws 

a tantrum catch it. 
- Margaret Y?blonski 

(Cont.) FPculty Column 

5. One more thing must be done. Re
sol·"{e to stick to your schedule. Let the 
schedule push uou where you have not lxen 
able to push yourself. Try it for a ~k 
and then revise i.t if need be. Your 
money back if not satisfied. 

James A. Gilbert 
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SO~IE THif GS BETTER S.".\ID THAN NOT 

The questions ~sked and answered when 
Dr. Dundas addressed us at the special 
S. A. meeting should serve as a stepping 
stone to the ultimate end of making our 
lives here in college more fruitful in 
6vcry way. Toward that end, I would 
like to present a fsw thoughts concern
ing just whcit a college educati"'n should 
mean to us. 

Ern1:3rson 1 s 11Man Thinking" in his essay, 
THE AMERICAN SCHOLAR, is what each of us 
should strive for., We have the opportu
nity to become this m8~, yet most of us 
pass it up in favor of more frivolouG 
things. I Rm not 8dvocating that, in
stead of the Saturday night date, we 
should stay at home with a copy of 
11 Ceasar 1 s Cmmn€ntaries 11 Pnd vegetate in 
the past while the present world of fun 
and mystery rolls by,, unnoticed •. No~ I 
suggest this; that a good book will m?ny 
times show us something we ordin;:irily 
could not see in the dimness of hPving 
11 fun,, .. 

The problem of what to do if the teach
er does not offer enough subject matter 
in his course is easily solvf..do F' or 
eech course there is an assigned te t
book. At this stage of our -development 
if we can not read, we should not be 
here 2t c~llege. To those of us suffer
ing from the lack of sufficient stimu
lation and challenge, mPy I su~gest that 
the book be your guide. Complaining is a~ 
waste of time; reading never has been. 

By the very nature of the college it
self~ it is easily seen th~t we are be
ing prepared for a profession, almost 
the oldest in the worldo Therefore, we 
can cilso see, we must get 11professional 11 

training~ This questio:1 I ask: What 
2b8ut our education as total organisms; 
as hruJan beings who must belong to some
thing other than a prof cssional organi
za tj on? 

Again, the answer lies in our willing
ness to become educatedv It is not fun~ 
ny when a college senior stares blankly 
into space when confronted with a thought 
from some literary work of art with which 
h~ should ha.v-e become acquPinted in high 
school. READ, REllD, READ~ Oh, what a 
world is opened to those who open a bcok 

(cont.) 

and intellig0ntly analyze the ·printed 
p2ge in terms of what 2njoyment, what n:w 
thing lecirned, or what new attitude i s 
presented because of this reading. But, 
then again, we must be ~ducated to the 
fact th8.t we can E:ducate ourselves by rec.C.-
ing. 

An essay by Zechariah Chaffee, GIVE 
YOUR MibDS SEA ROOM, tells quite well tr.e 
aim of a college education,, 11 ---It will 
enlist the energy and enthusiasm of you
th only when they realize that it posses-· 
ses a direct relation to their lives, rot 
as a prepP.ration for money-me.l<ing, but 
for the whole of lifec Its functionisto 
supply not so much knowledge as power, 
power to underst?nd the universe Bnd the 
social ord~r in which they 0xist, th~t 
in which they exist now and the social 
order of a quarter century hence when 
they will be in the Iea.dc:------- 11 

The above thoucht is, I think, quite 
valid. Its validity lies in the truth 
concerning social orders; past, present, 
e.nd futureo Besides our professional 
training w!1ich will eventually leaC. to 
m?king money (however little) we mustµ-e
pare ourselves to pattern our lives in 
terms of the society in which we will 
take such an Pctive nart, ... 

Please do not expect eny fancy gramnar~· 
school motivation for this educPtion we 
must get~ The only motivation is intrin
sic~ de must desire education a great 
de?l~ I CPn 1 t give 2nyone erry ide8s oon
cerning how to motivate one's self, but 
cnn repeat a thought I gave before -----
REP:C, READ, RSAD ii t '• 

It is my opinion that the best way to 
improve the college is to improve our
selves, to show thpt we really are int£r
ested in getting ~head~ Don't ask for 
improvements in the faculty, let us try to 
improve ourselves first. 

-~- * 
Helpful Hint: 

-'<" 

(to future housewives) 

-~-

Chicken livers won't pop and spletter 
all over you Pnd the kitchen if you per
for~te them with a sharp-tined fork. 
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A numerical puzzle gives you a message. If there are more than five 
letters in your first name, subtract four, if less than six, add three ., 
This gives you your key number. Check all your key numhers. The letter 
under the checked numbers, reading left to right, sp·~lls out your future. 

By B, 9~' Br..;i~en;.;;._ ____ _ 

ANSWER TO NOV. 16th PUZZLE 

by B. orBrien 

.. 



llFACULTY CUTS" 

Miss Black spent the holiday at her 
home in Warren R,I. 

Mr. Gilbert and Mr. Wright 
the Inter-Faculty Conference of 
Teachers Colleses at Montpelier 
4th of December. 

attended 
Vermont 
on the 

Mrs, Cole spent the holiday in Hanover 
N.H. with her daughter. 

Mrs, Dundas entertained her sister 
here in Castleton over the holiday. 
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Dr, Siegl will attend the A.s.c.n. Con
ference in Rutland. This is a conference 
where the Superintendents of this area 
meet. 

On Tuesday Dec. 3, Mr. Bushnell and Mr. 
Taddonio accompanied a group of Juniors 
to Peterborough N.H. to observe outdoor 
education, 

On Dec. Sth and 6th Dr. Dundas attend
ed the New England Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools meeting 
at the Hotel Statler in Boston. 

Miss Hale spent the holiday at her 
home in Athol)Massachusetts. 

Miss Hale attended the meeting of the 
N, E. Association of Social Studies 
Teachers at Boston University on Dec. 7. 

Mr. Mosher was in New Haven, Vermont 
recruiting potential students the past 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howes spent the holiday 
in Connecticut. 

Mr. and Mrs, Taddonio and family spent 
their vacation with his family in New 
York City. On Saturday Nov, 23, Mr. 
Taddonio attended a Basketball Clinic; 
at Brandu's University. George Mikan, 
ex-professional star conducted the 
clinic. 

Mr. and Mrs . "White spent the holidays 
at their home in West Newbury, Vermont. 

, -- -
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A new system has been set up at Morrill 
House by which the boys are kept in line, 
and most important, keep their rooms neat. 
If their system is violated, little chores 
are given them; such as doing · dishes 
for a week; washing windows and putting 
up and taking down the flag. So far it's 
worked very well, so farl 

The travelers are home once again-
Sally Roggman frnm Michigan, Corky from 
New York City, Bertha Hazen from Nashua, 
N.H. and Wayne King from Cleveland, Ohit.• 

The Ellis Hall girls are waiting for 
the "juice man" to install the o!"ange 
juice and chocolate milk machine. 

Congratulations to the newly engaged 
Leavenworth girls, Pat Dunn and Molly 
Eddy. Our best wishes to you and your 
two menl 

Plans for the annual Christmas party at 
Ellis are in full swing. Committees for 
decorations and refreshments were formed 
at the Dec. 2nd house meeting. Each 
girl plans to spend about 25 cents for a 
gift. (We're hoping Santa will come). 

Mrs. Clary spent a delightful vacati0n 
at her son's home in Needham, Mass, Mrs. 
Thompson spent the holidays with her 
five "active" grandchildren. 

Best Wishes to Anna Vaine and Pate 
Bushway on their recent marriage. 

The Morrill House constitution now 
allows girls to visit until 11 p.m. They 
are also allowed kitchen facilities. 
(Mrs. Arzburger at home, of course.) 

One day of peace? The juniors girls 
were in Peterborough N.H. all day, 
Tuesday, Dec. 3. The quietness of 2nd 
and 3rd floor's was wonderful. 

The Morrill House boys are very sorry 
to admit their lack of proficiency at 
"deer" hunting. Excuse: They're still 
running' (the deer, of course.) 
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NUMBER TWELVE 

Cne day a batch of monkeys were b8in~ 
transryorted from one zoo to another. 

Suddenly the wire door several of them 
were swinging on, flew onen •. The mon. ~ 
keys Doured out bouncing along the street 
All were recovered s:ive No. 12. These 
are his advGntures. 

He meandered down the street 'till he 
came to 2n o~en door, through which he 
heard the sound of angry voices. Creen
in? into the nearby a"Jc:.rtment, me saw an 
obviously drunk man arguin~ with his wife 
who w2s accusing him of being shiftless, 
un-loving, and of s~~nding all' his money 
on liquor. l1..s she stormed out he stag
g2red ov·Jr and eat at the kitchen t::i.ble. 
Suddenly, his hat, which he had thrown 
on the table when he had come in, moved 
a little ani then A. little more. Calling 
in his wife, he told her, eyeing the hat 
all the time, that she was ri~ht, he 
would try to mend his ways. Just then 
there was a loud thud. st~rtled, they 
watched as a little brown monkey came out 
from und2r the fallen hat and scampered 
out to the str2et. 

In a small Real Est~te office a brok~r 
and an architect were t~lking. The arch 
itect was making 2 wag _.r. So sure was 
he that the brok~rts boss would never 
laugh, (for, if tho truth be known, he 
rarely smjlect), th: t he T)romised the 
broker nne of t~e new homes he was buil
ding, if such a miracle should occur. 

M(;;! ?.nwhile No. 12 had come thru the wj n
dow of th8 bossrs office Rnd landed on 
the secretary's d.Jsk. There he dis
covered her nockctbook and after nibbling 
on her sandwich he continued to "noke.n 
Then he found her com'l-:tct. The boss 
looked un just ns the monkey began to 
ryowdcr himself. Seeing this, the bb6s 
threw b~ck his hea.d and roqrcd with lqu
ghter. 

) lfo.ncy w-3.s dyicg. In a delirium she. 
const~ntly called for per boyfriend, a 
G. I. in Korea. That is, h0 had been 
in Korea. .1\. t the moment his body was 
b0irtg shin~ed home. 

As she lay on her ted, suddenly the 
cloud lifted. 'Turnine: her fac0 tow2.rd 
the window she s2y sitting on the sill 
our little friend. But ~hat she really 
s2w was the white rose he held in his 
Do.w. ,_'\. rose h2d bc~;n a symbol between 
hor boyfric;nd o.nd her--he h:.d broupht one 
each d0tc. Nancy si?hed, closed her eyes 
and o~ss0d qui~tly into a bctt0r world. 

No. 12 w~s finally caught nnd rylaccd 
in his' ca~e 'where he ~Dent mnny hours 
dreaming of his advsnturcs, little know
ing the P'Oorl. ho h.-:d done. 

"LOVE LETT~RS IN Tr.fE .S 1\T·JS" 

De'lr "Sweetheart," 
I have been "Singing The Bluostt for "So 

Long 11 th(lt I've decided to do so:n.ething 
about "The Thing." 

I know you 0re o'ne of "The Roving Kind 11 

but you will find out that "No lxms Can 
Hold You (Like These Arms of Mine) I" 

Won't you 11le .~se meet l11e nnown By The 
Riverside" tomorrow nif.Tht? I 111 be we~p
in "A White Sport Co2t(ii.nd .rl. Pink Carn
ation)." We could go nstorninr ).t The 

l 

Savoy," as I'm "In The Mood" for HDancin' 
In The Dr~r k." I know I c.::tn r t d[l.nce too 
well, but you could "Tea.ch Me Toni~ht." 

1tit rs ,llmost Tomorrow" and so I must 
si0n off ~nd f'O back to my "Four Walls." 

irp. S. I Love You I rr 

.. 

ff Sincerely' It 
11 Joey11 

( Sally Tewks bur;y} 

.. 



SP Al1TAN POLL 

QUESTION: If you were president of C.TC 
for a day, what changes would you make? 

Esther Cressy: I would 9ut only one 
year of Physical Education as required 
and the second year as an elective. Also 
I would add electives in math. 

Bertha Pra.~en: I would aim for more lib
eral arts courses in the curriculum. 

Mary KaDusta: I would strive for a 
course in secondary education.· 

Norman Chamoine: I would reorganize the 
curriculum so that it would eventually 
include foreign lan~ua.ge courses and 
would also Drovide minors in fields such 
as nsychology, math, English, science 
etc. 

Anonymous : I would not allow student 
office workers to have access to ner
sonal records of inclividuals. 

Terry Chamberlain: 
for the library. 

I'd get more books 

" 

Geri Greene: I'd 
for married students. 

have accomodations 

Connie Decker: I'd have a swimming pool 
and a men's dorm built. 

Gerry Hunt and Don Wilford: I'd let the 
Freshman ~irls have the same nrivileges 
as the upper cl.:·.ssmen. 

Satch Burke: I would rive full scholar-,. 

shins to at~letes and deserving students. 

JUST TH.i \ T W, ~y 

We'll be~in with BOX, 
The plural is BOY~S; 
But the Dlural of OY, 
Is O~N, non OXES. 

One fowl is a GOOS~, 
Two are called GEE2E; 
Yet the Dlural of MOOSE, 
Is never HESSE. 
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Just That Way(con 1t) 

You may find a MOUSE, 
Or a nest of MICE; 
But the plural of HOUSE, 
Is HOUSES, not HICE. 

If the 'f)lural of Mii..N, 
Is alwe:ys MEN; why, 
Shouldn't the plural of 
PAN, be called PEN? 

If I speak of FOOT, and 
You show me two FEET; 
And I give you a BOOT, 
Would · a Dair be B~ET? 

If one is a TOOTH, 
And a whole set TBETH; 
Why shouldntt the Dlural 
of BOTH, be called BFETH? 

If the singular 1 s TBIS, 
And the 0lural THESE; 
Should the plural of KISS, 
Ever be calle~ IG~l'-'>~ 

We srye ak of BROTHER, 
!ind also of DREATBERN; 
But though we say MOTHER, 
We never say METHERN. 

Then the masculine oronouns 
Are, HE, T-US, and HIM; 
But im~zine the feminine, 
SHE, SHIS, and SHIM. 

RELIGIOUS NEWS 
Newman Club 

The Newman Club meeting on Jecember 17, 
will feature a movie on Juvinile Delin
quency. Father Rouche from Orwell will 
be guest sueaker. 

On Wednesday evening, members of the 
Club entertaj __ ned the Al tar Society. 

S. C. A. 

A film on MArtin Luther was shown at 
the weekly meetin~ of the Student Chris
tinn .1~ssocic.tion on December 3. 

They are ~lanning their candleli[hting 
service to be held December 17. 
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0?0RTS AS YOU LIKE IT 

~n the 6th of Dec., the CoT.C, Varsity 
played Gorham TeJ.chers College 0f Gorham, 
Maine at the grade school gym, The start
ing line-up has not yet been formulated 
but the prospects look pretty gocd. 
Hold overs from last years C.T.C. team 
are Jack Cioffi, Captain elect for the 
57-58 season; lee Carter, high scoring 
forward; Bob Pedro, ace back court man, 
New comers to C.T.C. are Ed Fabian; hard 
working rebounder; Tom Perrino, speedy 
back court man; William Egan, jump 
shooter duluxe; Don Wilford, classy ball 
hawker; Harold Burke, flaehy ball.h.6.tlrller; 
Chuck Antonetti, rebounder par excellence; 
the only out of stater on the ball club, 
Chuck QtConnor, transfer from Albany 
Pharmacy College. The coach of the team 
is Mr. Dominick Taddonio who in p1i~t 
years has done a supudative job with the 
material on hand. The team manager is 
Harold Hathaway and assistant manager is 
Gerry Hunt. 

To date, the C.T.C. Varsity has had 
twc scrimmages both opposing the Middle
bury College Varsity. The score of the 
first well played contest was CaT.C. 
6:, lvli.ddlebury 70. Leading C.T.C. in 
scoring was Lee Carter with 19 points 
follmved by Chuck orconn0r with 17 
points. The high point man for Middle~ 
b\:.I'Y were Gur with 19 points and Wiley 
with ~3 points. The second scrimmage 
saw the Middlebury Five more developed 
and more poised. The scrimmage was held 
on Dec. 1, the day that we returne.d 
from our Thanksgiving vacation. The 
Middies had worked out during the Thank
sgiving vacation and lookedexneptionally 
impressive. The final score saw Middle
bury on the long end of the stick 
trouncing C.T.c. by a margin of 78-550 
The high man for C.T.C. were yours truly 
with 16 points and Lee Carter with 10 
poir:.ts. For the Hicilisa Rund blazed the 
nets for 20 points and Wiley hit for 15 
points. 

Although the C.T.C. team is very small 
in terms of basketball standards, there 
are good indications it will 0vercome 
the heiPht deficit and at the end of the ;> 

season turn in a very impressive record0 

SPORTS SIDELIGHTO 

Here we are again to bring y0u all the 
lastest sidelights in the field 0f 
Spcrts at C.T .. C. 

Hey didn't the cheerleaders look sharr 
in their new uniforms at last nights 
game? Also the Pep Rally Thursday was 
a great success and lots of fun. Letrs 
keep up the good spirit and get behind 
our t earn all the way o 

Women's sports have not 
the limelight due to i1iss 
We all join in wishing 
recovery., 

been nuch in 
Ewald rs a bsenct?. 
her a speedy 

F Al1ILIAR SAYING 1 ! l l 11 

1. Your ve got t<' be sharp t0 11get thE: 
point II. (OUCH 1) 

2o That color bring~ your eyes out---
(Very far?) 

3. His f1ce fello \Did it break?) 
4. My s:tuea (M."e simply aplitting. 

(Ri--i--p) 
~ o My n('se ran. (How many legs?) 
6. Her eyes were glued to the window. 

(Must have been uncomfortable) 
)7. There are butterflies in rrry stomach 

(Unusual diet 1) 
8. She batted an eyelash at him--

(Did he catch it7) 
9. Must hit the road--(Dontt hurt your 

hand) 
10. That rs beside the point. (kbich side?) 
11. His eyes met mine--(How do you d07) 

A bcre - a mRn who opens his mcuth and 
puts his feats in it. 



FRESfil'fAN AFFAIRS 

President, Bob Deslaurier~ 
Bob graduated from Bennington High 

School in 1951. Here he played both 
baseball and basketball, then he joined 
the Air Force, with which he spent four 
~cng ye~rsa During this period he decid
ed he wanted to go to collegei (ye are 
all glad that he chose Castletono) 
Bob rs hobbies are fishing and all ldnde 
of sports. 

Vice President, tfane Jennings: 
Jane hails from Forestdale and grad-

uated from Brandon High School. During 
her four years she managed to chalk up 
an impressive amount of activities; she 
was secretary of her class for three 
years and a cheerleader for three ye2rse 
In her junior year she was vice president 
of the G~A.A •• and president of her 
senior year; ~he was also vice president 
0f the Student t 0uncil at the same time. 

So, itts very evident that Jane will 
be a capable person to have in office. 

Secretary, Dorma Harvey: 
Donna comes to us from Burlington where 

she attended Burlington High School. 
She was very active in band and also was 
secretary of the club. She participated 
in dramatics too. Donnats hobbies are 
horse back riding and huntinge 

Treasurer, Marita Peters: 
"Pete i: graduat8d from l'fiount St n Joseph. 

She worked on the 11I1ount 11 , their year .. ~ 
book, belonged to F.T.A~ and also played 
the trumpet in the high school bando 

Delegate-at-Large, Jon Emerson: 
Jon graduated fl'om Springfield High 

School last year. During his four yoars 
he was active in sports, basketball and 
tennis p3.rticularly. He w~s nlso a 
member of the F.T.A. 

Mr, lr.lhi te: All students should live and 
leia.rn!) a 

A~ndy Hinds: And which should we do if 
we haventt time for both? 
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C. T. C, DONS YULETIDE SPIRIT 

C, T, c. has taken on a festive air 
during this last week of the 1957 school 

· ~ year. 
All enjoyed the traditional Christmas 

music presented by the College Band and 
Glee Club at Wednesday's Assembly. 
Soloists included Trudy Landry, Carolyn 
LaFond, Harie Bell, Pat Dunn, Ginni 
Horst, Norm Partch and John McCormack, 

Equally impressive were Drama Club's 
Yule Los Ceremony, directed by Joyce 
Wilder and the Christmas Pageant, writ
ten and directed by Lenny Goldman. 

The cast of the pageant included Skip 
Curtis, Lermy Goldman, Don Boardman, 

. Ken Goodrich, Marilyn Brooks, and Steve 
Squeglia, •• 

Our con~ratulations go to Ramona But-
. terfield and Sally Tewksbury ·on being 

chosen the Yule-loggers; ·and to Lena 
Fucile and Ed Pritchard on being chosen 
to play the roles of Hary and Joseph. 

The charming table decorations for the 
Christmas Banquet may be attributed to 
the work of Ann Hathaway, Lucille Stone, 
Claire Stetson, Bertha · Hazen, Beverly 
Osterberg, Ramona Butterfield, Dorothy 
Gecha, and Sally Tew!{sbury. 

PRESI DEIJT r S COLUNN 

For all of us at c. T. c. this coming 
vacation will probably be a welcome one. 
The freshmen have had to adjust to liv-
·ing away from home and meeting the re
quirements of colleGe courses, the 
·upperclassmen have had to cope with an 
accelerated tempo in s01ne courses and 
more rigid marking standards in others, 
the faculty has had to adjust to the 
eccentricities of a new President, and 
I have had J't'lUCh to learn about C, T. c. 
Along with the ordinary demands of life 
in college we have all faced additional 
problems this semester--problema we are 
glad to set aside for a few weeks. 

The Christmas vacation will provide 
relaxation from study and teaching, re
unions with friends and relatives, spir
itual inspiration from the beautiful re
ligious ceremonies of the season, and 
light-hearted entertainment in New Year 1s 
Eve celebrations. Enjoy this vacation 
to the utmost. 

I take great pleasure in wishinr; you a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

I ', 
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CAUTION ~ CHRISTMAS AHEAD 

The Christmas season, to one untutored 
in the ways of Christianity, is one of 
bright lights, and endless chain of 
office cocktail parties, and unbalanced 
checkbooks. I can't help thinking that 
this conditioned response to the Christ
mas season is a direct result of the 
actions and deeds of those whose orient-
· ation is Christian. How sadl 

Yes, this is the season of increased 
auto fatalities, of fine homes burned 
beyond all recognition because someone 
was foolish enough to not heed the warn
ing that an innocent tree can turn it~ 

self into a blazing funeral pyre. These 
are my impressions of just what Christ" 
mas is. You need proof? Read the 
pape.rs a few days after Christmas and 
look at the data compiled by the Nation
al Safety Council. 
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I dread the coming of this season. The 
thought that one of my college friends 
coming home to his family may arrive in 
a coffin is a terrible one, yet it is 
always present. 11Have a glass of Christ
mas cheer" may be the last words heard 
by some friend of mine or yours. ~ 

It is really too bad that Chfistmas 
has come to mean many of the things 
about which I have already spoken. What 
can we do? Well, I know what I'm going 
to doc Itm going to stay home and drink 
my glass of cheer, make sure that nzy
neighborts tree isn't going to kill me 
during the night, and hope that my friends 
are alive to enjoy New Yearts Eve when 
they again will have to be on their 
guard to see that they remain alive long 
enough to return to their studies. 

The above are at random thought, con
cocted from a mind that remembers things 
like twisted car wreakage and the moan 
of a man pinned behind the wheel of a 
vehicle that burns gasoline and driven 
by a man that burns alcohol• 

Take ·care, my friends. Besides worry~ 
ing abaut "putting the Christ back in 
Christmas", worry about the possibility 
of joining Him rather prematurely. Have 
a safe and happy holiday season. 

Lenny 

• 

EDITORIAL 

Many of us, having passed the 'rariciful 
age of childhood, often think how _wonde•
ful it would be if we might retain a 
little of its magic. Christmas with all 
of its joys, affords such a realization 
to one's desires. For Christmas 
primarily, is dedicated to childhood. 

But, who of us, though we boast of 
matureity can honestly say that the ex• 
citement of Christmas finds no haven in 
our hearts? None, of course; for it is 
the very magic in the air about us. All 
old as well as young react to the magic 
of Christmas. 

In reacting to ite magic, we are glad. 
For there is a fragrance about Christmas 
that is not to be found in any other 
holiday, beautiful as the others may be; 
all because Christmas is childhood's own 
day and because the things of childhood 
never lose their beauty. 

Think back, for a moment, of the ex
pectation at punctuated our senses, as 
we wa~ted for the arrival of Santa Claus. 
Our mothers told us that Santa was a 
flesh-and-blood symbol of the generosity 
that should fill our hearts. With 
Santa's reality established in our minds, 
bUP excitement because so great that when 
the moment of his coming approached, his 
foot-steps on the roof-top were as real 
to us as any other sound. 

We are not so mature th~t we cannot 
recapture some of the childhood magic of 
Christmas. It is for us alone, to listen. 
to the complete magic about us. In 
listening, we will hear again the joyful 
coming of good Saint Nick. 

WORDS TO THE "liilISE 

A lie stands on one leg --- the truth 
on two, 

Being ignorant is not so wch a shame 
as being unwilling to learn. 

Search others for their virtues, thy
self for thy vi.cos. 

A good example is the best sermon. 

• 



DORM NEWS 

The Christmas spirit is trully filling 
• the halls of Ellis with tidings of good 

cheer() The girls have gone all out in 
decor2ting their rooms and the main 
lounge. 
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The Leavenworth Hall Christmas party 
was combined with the December birthday 
party. All the girls gathered around 
the fireplace in the lounge, sang carols 
and exchanged gifts. At this time the 
prizes for the prettiest door decorations 
were Rwnrded. SandrR GR..rron c:i.nd Maureen 
Sullivan received first prize, Honor
able mention w~s given Rose Gerow and 
Nancy Herzog for their st8ined glass 
window, Laurci. Davidson and Alice ~Parker 
for their Christmas package doorsc Mrs 0 

Dundas 8nd Mrs 0 Wright were the judges:;i 
"Albert,n is spending the Christrn2s 

holidBys with Chuck Antonetti~ 
The BIG event at Ellis this week was 

the annual Christmr:is party. :: The main 
lounge was decorated with · boughs and 
candles 2nd featured a gaily lit Christ
mas treco The Sophomore girls were the 
decor2.tors while Mrs. Clary and Mrs b 

Thompson mA.de 2.ll the delectable goodies 11 

After some delay S?nt8 arrived from the 
North Pole with Rudolph1 After everyone 
had opened his packages, Santa and 
Rudolph were asked to join in the rteat
ing fun" I) A good time wa.s h2d by all 
and we Hll wish everyone a Merry Merry 
Christmc?Se 

A Christm8,S party was held at Morrill 
House Monday the 16th. The boys would 
like to thank Mrso Arzbergor for all the 
works she put into prep~ring the refresh
ments. tSo does Alb8rtt) 

June Sc:ills 1nd Sandy Hinds have left 
their teenage days behind\) We hope you 
enjoyed very happy birthdayso Bertha 
Hazen joins them the day 2fter ChristmRso 

"Kathy" Greenwood w2s called home this 
week because of the death of her grand= 
fathere 

The boys from Morrill House wish the 
faculty, staff and students of CAstleton 
Teachers College, A Merry Christmas, and 
A Happy New Year 0 

Miss Florence Steinberg, a student at 
the University of Vermont is P, guest of 
J cyco Bcdardo 

The girls wore ell sorry to see Nance 
Nccdhem and Linda Streeter leave "our 
gang it 0 We r 11 miss then but hope they 
will be successful in their fields of 
interest. 

FACULTY CUTS 

Miss Ewald h;1s .returned from the Rutland 
Hospital and hopes to spend the holidays 
in Illinois. 

Miss Markham is travelling to Flctida 
with her sister and brother-in~law, Dro 
and Mrs 0 John Finnessey to visit her 
brother Pnd nephews. 

Dean Black is spending Christmas with 
her family in Warren, R. Ie 

Miss Hale will spend her vacation in 
Athol, Masso and Stanford, Conno 

M:A." c a:1~ Mrs ') Howes will spend their 
vacation in Sommers, ConnJ 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

Janunry lltho Leavenworth Hall Weekend 

Janu;:i.ry 13tho Entertainment - ttGala 
Performance" 

January 14th~ State Board of Education 
Meeting 

January 15th., Bcisketbc-.11 
Varsity CeTcC. vs John-

son 
Junior Var3ity CoT.C 0 

vs Windham 

January 20th,2lstJ-22ndQ Exams 

SENIORS 

I want to be a Senior 
And with the seniors stand 
A pencil stuck behind my ear 
A notebook in my hand 
No, I wouldn 1t be a president 
I wouldnit be a ki~e 
I want to be ~ senior 
And never do a thing~ 

WORDS TO THE WISE 

Learn of the skillful; he that teaches 
himself has a fool for a master? 
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CROSSlJOR:rJ PUZZLE 
by 

.B • 0 'B:i:ion 

ACROSS 
. 

lo , Mer;ry 8 

----~.....----------6 o Clauso 
9,o ~Jhat child . 

. . ·------- this? 
19,. '; Clu;istmas Evo 
12·.J The star shon·o to guide --- '--tpc· three wise men) 
l~o An . appeared tolling the 

groat news. 
l~. oh a~rth, good will to 

18 .. 
20. 
.21., 
22. 
25Q 
28. 
29, 
300 
32n 

330 
35. 
36. 
38. 
410 
430 
450 
46(1 
47e 
So<' 

men~ 

o ot 
Pertaining 
Joy 

opon till Christmaso 
to gender of Lord" 

the World ---- Night -..-,,,,,..------1·:e Throe s of Orient Are 
to the World 

God created all men ~ 

Joyoeux ----·---------'When the wise men tered the barn 
they - - - - - - • 
:Many ceiebrate on Christmas ~ ---The star shining in the east 0 

Abb. for Joseph 
God ~os Ye Merry ---------0 h ittle o~m f ethlehem 
An:imal wa~of spelling money. 

Throe }~ings 
1 the Wo:r·ld of the childo 

~C-o-ll_o_q-uinl for g0ntlemQno 
While watching tteir flocks s 

1. 
2o 
3. 
4. 

s. 
?o 
8. 

llo 
13. 
lSo 
170 
19. 
230 
24. 

34. 
370 
38. 
390 
40. 
42. 
440 

DOtVN 

What is sent at Ci1ristmas 
Bed of Josus, 

timo? 

Born is tho King of o ---....,...,----:--At many Christmas parties they have 
what is known as dances. 
Santa Cl.!lus (int.-y----
Proposi tion 
I heard Bells on Christmas 
Dayo 

the Halls 
we ·· ~\inc;s J oyoeux' ___ _ 

------=---Heard in moGt churches at Christmas. 
Cblloquial for night (spolling)e 
Wl13.t wo trim at Christmas time~ 
At C. T. Ce we burn a log 
every yearo 
Awny a ~Ianger 
The First 

--..,,-~-Favorite brand of cig~rettes often 
given as Christmas presents 'I 
Everyone you seems to be happy') 
Jolly ____ _.St~ i\Jick 
On Christmas we receive many o 

The born child was name Jesus. 
Santa has eicht rein o 

Preposition 
Favorite brand of cigarette for a 
present,, 
The star ed the wayo 

say and followed the stare --- 48 C) 

490 ~--- Three WiSe Men brou6ht giftsu 

Answers to Last Wo~ks - "Find Yo'\lr Future" 

2. You mny graduate -· 
3o You mny merry 
4o Its a mystery 
So Its a big secret 
6G Try and guess 
7o You don 1t have one 
8. You do hnve a future 
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DANNY'S LETTER 

It was Christmas Eve. Danny sat on the 
floor playing with his "trainsn made out 
of small cereal boxes and tied together 
with string. Out in the kitchen he could 
hec:lr his mother fixing supper. He thought 
bP.ck to a few years ago when he was four, 
when she used to sing while she worked. 
She had always seemed so gay then. But 
thci.t was before his daddy had gone away. 
Now she always seemed so busy, sometimes 
too busy for him. · 

Denny got up and went over to the desk 
where his daddy's picture was. He stared 
at it for e minute--cidmiring how swell 
his father looked in his unifonn--beforc 
he opened a little drawer and pulled ou1 
the letter he had printed in his second 
grade hand. ,-n -~ 1 

1 
i 
I 

"]_)~' /J f< 
\ l f I 

\ . ,(\f-
__ )I Jf/ 

-. l I J -~, C ·-· ---· ... 

-,....-' ,, ..... ,. ' -r r i ; ii ! c _) )Lt '"·,\ k~ p-
, ___ 1·\ r c: _) -t 1) J/1 :.,) , I) )t !}fl/; 

'· "' l (' 1----cl / , /'le~. u tVr LL' 
cJ~-r:- -_, c , . 1 ~ (_ 1 t- 1) 1 l>, -:. I ~ 
/.1// ! -,,~ l u {! l\~t /.;k 10_~ 
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!, l I I ; , --+- / r. / - Lr~ /} /J!/)i ':'/ 
In another part of the city, men from 

211 wPlks of life were gathering in the 
b~.ck room of e. ncwsp.?per office. These 
generous men ·ea.crificed this evening once 
evEry year to bring joy to the heerts of 
children. Mr. Ry?n, owner of the A&P on 
Walton Ave., was one of these men. Now, 
drcss<:.d in his 11Sc:inta 11 suit, he wa.s w~i t
ing for the letters which would tell him 
wh&re to go, letters written in childish 

Danny's Letter Can't 

. scrawls. Toys had bG~n coll£cted by the 
Police C'.nd Fire Departments, 11 fixed" up, 
and now were in his sack waiting for de
li very. Mr, Ryan knew be• d be footsore 
and tired--too tired for his own Christ
Eve when he got home. But his own 
children were grown up now and Mr. Ryan 
was happiest when he was making children 
happy. 

It was about 10:30 P. M. when Mr. RyPn 
stopped in front of Danny's house. From 
the front walk he could see the small 
Christmas tree and Daney in his p?.jAmas 
and bathrobe playing at the foot of it. 
Walking up the p~th he rang the bell. 
Presently Danny flew into his arms. 
"Mommy, Mommy 1", he cried, e.nd then he 
asked Mr. Ryan, "Did you get my letter?" 
as he let him into the livingroom. Dan
ny's mother came out of the kitichen, wip
lhng her h?.nds on her apron. "Senta" 
smil0d, wink€d at hor and laid his fin
ger to his lips. 

Soon Danny wRs sitting among 2 small 
array of toys happily hugging e. set of 
"real" trains. Sudd(;nly, he looked up, 
his Jittle fact::. sc;.rious. "But you for
got the mo st important thing 1" 

Before Mr. Ryan could answer, there 
w2s a honk of e taxi horn. Running up 
the p2.th into the wciting arms of his 
wife Wf1.S Danny's father, home on a sur
prise leave. 

As Mr. Ryan went out into the frost:,• 
night air, he looked b~ck ~t the happy 
'group in front of th~ Christm~s tree. 

Truly this was a "Merry Christmes" for 
a.11. 

HELPFUL HINT 

(to b0ginning te;e.chcrs) 
One bleak f P.ct will confront you 
And, briefly shred plans to rubble, 
For cAch student spPrked with genius, 
There'll be ten with ignition trouble. 
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SPGRTS AS YOU LIKE IT 

~ The CTC Varsity opened their 1957-58 
basketball season on December 6, C?posing 
Gorham Teache~s College of Gorham~ Maine. 
The game was an evenly matched contest 
with Gorham finally corning out on top 
80-78. Throughcut the game, the hopes 
of the CTC rooters soared high as they 
closed the margin to within one p~int. 
All was for naught as Gorham sunk a field 
goal with twenty seconds to play and this 
basket ended the scoring. This was the 
first New England Teachers College Ath
letic Associa.tion Conference game for 
the CTC cagers. 

The high scores for CTC were: diml.m
i ti ve Lee Carter with 24 pts; hustling 
Chuck O'Connor with 17 pts; and the rough 
tough Ed Fabian with 15 pts. Heading the 
Gorham scorers with a dazzling 31 pt per
·formance was c. Lurvey, who hit from all 
over; he was followed by Obermayer with 
14 pts, and Griffin with 13 pts. 

The second game was a non-conference 
game brining together the Spartans of 
CTC and the Pillrollers of Albany College 
of Pharmacy. This game wa exceptionally 
close until nea.r the end, wh~n a final 
spurt by the future pharmacists brought 
them on the long end of the score 74-69. 

Again leading the Spartans in scoring 
was Lee Carter with 21 pts; followed by 
jump shooting Jack Cioffi with 20 pts. 
The pharmacists scoring was well divided 
as Frank Vivani hit for 19 pts; trailed 
by Larry Kasofsky with 18 pts, ar.d Sy 
Budoff with 16 pts. 

The third game was a. conference game 
and saw CTC facing Lyndon Teachers Col
lege a.t Lyndonville, Vt. The Lyndon 
team had a slight edge being the taller 
of the two teams hence leaving CTC at a 
handicap. The CTC team nevertheless hus
tled the opposition and the iirst half 
score was Lyndon 31--CTC 30. :n the sec
ond half, the long bus ride began to 
take its toll as Lyndon scored 20 pts. to 
CTCts 6 pts in the last six minutes ~f 
the game to p~sh Lyndon out in front. 
The final score: Lyndon 74 and JTC 64. 
This was our ~nd less in the conference. 

The leading scoreres for CTC were: 
Chuck O'Connor hitting for 19 pts, Jack 
Cioffi burning the nets for 18 pts and 
Ed Fabian scoring 11 pts. The big gun 

Sport con 1t 

for Lyndon was 61S11 center Brue~ who 
made 22 pts, high for the night. He was 
followed by Huntington with 18 pts., and 
Brooks with 15 pts. 

Although the varsity went down to de
feat, the Junior Varsity salvaged some 
honer £or the evening by stopping the 
Lyndon Junior Varsity 54-40. 

The Won-Lost record of the CTC Varsity 
thus far into the season: 

Now that girls' basketball is in full 
swing we Rre looking forward to seeing 
all of the enthusiastics at practice on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3:30. 

CTC sent a delegation to the U. V. M. 
playday. All th~t ·attanded felt the ex
perience to be a profitable one. 

Keep an eye out for the CTC "mugs" 
which will be on sale in Bea's Sn~ck Bar 
after the holidays. Profits will help 
to finance the new cheerleaders' uni
forms. 

WORDS TO IBE WISE 

Well done is better than well said~ 

He that cannot obey, cannot command. 

He who gives promptly, gives twice as much 

He that can have patience can have what 
he will. 



Wlt'JTIB IN THE COUl.\!ThY 

~{int(;r is now upon us 
Witt its beauty and its cold 

The country streruns have turned to ice 
And the snow forms a pretty mold. 

The trs,:s that grow on the countryside 
Ars bsautifully laden with snow 

It makes ths prettiest scene 
That I ev~r hope to kno~~ 

The banks of snow are piled 
High by the country roadside 

And the snow glistened fields 
Appear to be ten miles wide. 

If you ever chance to see it 
I 1rn sure thPt you'll agree 

That anything that can be said 
Can't replace what one can seeo 

Betty O'Brien 

FACING ANOTHER YEAR 

Another year is elmost gone, 
And now, we look aheRd ---

Tow prd the future and the road 
ThP.t we will choose to tread. 

Whet h~s gone by is over with 
And is forever done ----

We gaze with expe~t~tion to 
A new and brighter sun. 

vJh?t it will bring, we do not know, 
But if we do wh~t's right---

~1hatever comes, or goes, I kn0w 
We'll we~ther every plight. 

We stand upcn the treshold of 
Another new beginning ---

Whe~ is to be, we will not know 
Until the fin~l inning. 

All of us have many things 
To te real thankful for ---

Thank God, we face another year, 
To live ?nd learn some more 0 

Robert M. Cody 
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. IIW1'ER CARNIV f. .. L 

CASTLEI'ON TEACHERS .COLLEGE 

Hinter Carnival, which is sponsored by . 
the colleGe Athletic Association, began 
on Wednesday, ·Feb. 12, and will last 
throu~h Sunday, Feb. 16. Events on the 
Carnival schedule are many and this week 
end is a busy one. 

Wednesday night was skit night in the 
college auditorium. A s~ci t was given 
for each candidate running for King and 
Queen. Candidates for Queen included Fat 
QtBrien and Lena ~~ane, Seniors, andBette 
Baker and Eleanor inderson, JUni.ors e Kine 
candidates were · Hugh . Per.kins and Ed · 
Pritchard, Seniors, and Gordon La.Croi x 
and Satch Burke, Juniors. 

Thursday at 6:00 P.H. was the Ski Boot 
Banquet • . The Coronation was held at 
7:30 P.H. Pat Byrns and Oweni O.•Brien 
last years royal couple, crowned 1he Iang 
and Queen. 

The Royal Court consisted of the cand
idates for Xing and Queen plus attendants 
representing each of the·four classes. 
These · were Dave Pearson and Theresa 
Harris, Seniors; Jack Cioffi and Sandy 
Hinds,·JuniorsJ John MaCormack and Hary 
Carley, Sophomores; and Jon Emerson and 
Gail Robison, Freshmen. 

Foll01ving the Coronation, Clark's or
chestra from Bristol played round and 
square dances in the college anrJitorj nm. 

Carnival (continued) 

An intramural baslcetball game was held 
on Friday afternoon in the Castleton 
village school gymnasium at 3:30 P. M. 
Both men and women students from"fue four 
classes participated .in this game and a 
trophy was presented to the winning team. 

Lyndon Teachers College played C~C in 
a basl~etball game on Friday evening, be
girming at 8 :00 P .M. Following the game, 
in.formal dancing and refreslunents were 
held in the Leavenworth Hall Rec re at ion 
Room. 

On Saturday, Feb. 15th, the college 
ping-pong championship game was played. 
Lee Carter is the ping-pong tournament 
chairman. A jazz concert will be held 
this afternoon in the recreation room of 
t~1e college, at 2:00 P.H. Snow oou]ptnres 
will be judged today, also. 

The ~Winter Carnival formal dance will 
be held this evening from 8:30 until 12, 
Hal Gregg and his orchestra from Boston, 
dass. will play. The dance will be held 
in the Castleton school auditorium. The 
chaperones at the formal will be Dr. and 
Mrs. Richard Dundas, Dean Florence Black, 
ilr. and l"lrs • Dominick Taddonio, Miss 
~di th Ewald, Miss iiary Carley, Athletic 
Association representative, ember escort 
G~uzy- Quinn. Hoqt and Hostess at the c:Bree 0 

(Cont;_ nuo d on page 4) 
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TQi TARJ I-.i::>ROV.Ei ~in' 

l"la.ey" of us will be asked at sometime 
to give our philosophies of education .to 
a prospective supervisor or school board 
and be able to state it economically an~ 
above all, intellicently. The _question 
arises in my mind about how we will be 
able to at least know what education is 
and what philosophy is. A dictionary is 
no use to us for these definitions; nei
ther is casual reading nor bull session 
discussions. ~Je all need something more 
concrete.· 

Granted, we will know something .about 
education in general but will we know 
about philosophy in general? How about 
semantics? How about religion? H 0 W 
ABOUT LIVING??? 

Soon,, before the majority of us :recieve 
our degrees, we mu.st know about this 
W1 ole matter. It is vital to our lives 
as teachers and comparatively educat.ed 
human beings. A course or two in the 
history and i:~la.sol'bY of .education, one 
in general philosophy, and perhaps a 
seminar for those interested in seman1ics 
would help us finally f ormu.late a phil· 
osophy of education. 

We JIDJ.St all !~ow or the thou~hts of 
such as Aristotle, Bertrand Russel, St. 
Thomas Aquim.a·~, Dewey and many more. 
learning is both sequential and cumul.a
ti ve. So it must be with thought. "From 
the old to the new11--a. he.ckneyed expres
sion now with new meaning. 

If' you are interested in this proposi
tion, tell someone about it~ Let the 
SPART.tu'I help bu letting your thoughts be 
known by those who wish them to be l~nown 
Perhaps wishing things never made them 
happen Tr-.r to g.=, Ii yc:/'.:x · w:- ~heo · into 
readable form and make them happen. 

~******************* 

!ithou.t so much as a word both the 
smile and the frown ali!\:e speak volumes, 

~L&·IENTARY SCIENCE TEACH!i.Ju--A. CHALLENGE 

!ith Sputniks and ~plorers passing 
overhead the place of science in the 
school curriculum in evident. Co1nrni t
tees have been appointed on the local, 
state, and national levels to study the 
teaching of science in today's school. 
i·Iixed statements of :!_1raise and condema• 
tion have been reported in the press. 
Education in general and science educa
tion in particular is being examined 
from many sectors. Comparisons are con
tinually drawn between American educa
tion and Soviet Education. Except for 
numerical surveys little has reached the 
public on the quantity and quality of 
education in the Soviet Union~ What 
little information has seeped through is 
inadequate. For instance, we are told 
that the student on reachinr the equiva
lent of 12th grade in the Soviet Union 
has studied se .. reral years of Physics, 
Chemistry, and z.ir~th. However, the actual 
content of these varioas courses remains 
a question. One mi:_ht well ask if the 
subject matter of these courses i s 
essentially the same as is covered in 
this country in the general science pro
Gram. However, the real concern, it 
seems to me, is not how our educational 
systems compares with that of the Soviet 
Union, or ~-Y other country, but rather 
how well is the knerican educational 
system education our youn~ people. This 
thought resolves into two questions: 

1, What is bein[, t&ught--and learn-
• ed in our schools non? 

2. How ruch more could be taught-
and learned. 

To be more specific--how much science is 
taught in kindergarten now and how much 
more could the five year old child learn? 
i·ty ovservation is that the child in ele .. 
mentary school can learn many of the -basio concepts of scienceo 

To "learn" these baQic concepts a 
child must be offered suitable exper 
iences in a proper environment A..."'l im
portant factor in the environment is the 
teacher, for it is the teacher uh.o nm.st1 
in s~hool, direct curiosity and guide 

(Continued on page 6) 
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DORH MEWS 

qest wishes to :Cathy Donovan on her 
recent enga~~e:nent, Ellis is becoming 
well illuminated with beautiful diamonds. 

The ~irls on 3rd have had several 
reinf'orcements from second and first. 
:Uyrtha · W:l th~, Thelma Trombley, ·Honey 
Vargas, Dot Paul, Marilyn Brooks, and 
Gina Lafayette have moved "upstairs" 
Nancy Russell, Phyllis Hamilton and Barb 
Fallon have moved from second to first. 

A big "Get Well Soon" to all those 
,atients in the infirmary, 

All ti1e girls at Ellis wish succee 
and happiness to the 1958 W i nter 
Carnival Queen. 

Happy Birthday to Ceil Simentkoski and 
Bette Ba.ter. 

Ot1en O'Brien and his wife, visited 
1Iorrill this week. 

Owen graduated from C,T.c. last year 
and is now employed by the Prudential 
Life Ins. Co. in New Jersey. His wife, 
former Nary Lou Gould was a junior here 
at Castleton last year• They both ex -
pect to attend Castleton's Winter Carni
val festivities. 

John ~rceonnack is the new house Vice -
President, taking Teddy Hector's place. 
Teddy is now commuting. 

Several freshmen girls visited Morrill 
house i-Ionda.y ni~ht with the idea of 
seranadine the boys• Something ... we n t 
wrong because they all wound up in the 
snow bank 

******************** 

JORDS TO THE WISE 

Bias and prejudice are attitudes to be 
kept in hand, not attitudes to be avoid
ed. 

It 1 s hard to decide which are the most 
eu.operating to be with-stupid people 
who never talk or the bright people who 
never listen 

EUROP~ TEACHER VISITS US 

.Recent quests at Ellis Hall were i'1r. 
and i1rs. Gordon Brown and their son Ross. 
This chaming family are permanent resi
dents of Springfield, Vermont, where Mr. 

. Brown teaches English, History, and 
Guidance to the Seventh and Eighth gmdee 
in Sprinefield' s Juniwr !li~h. 

~ Jhile on campus j.ir • Brown talked to 
several of Miss Hale ls classes. He 
described first of all of the geography 
of Australia, his first remark ?eing 
that school children were now eJC!)er1enc
ing a summer vacation which is to end 
anytime now. He went on to tell us th~t 
Australia is as large as the u. s. in 
area but their 10 million in population 
is dwarfed by our some 70 lllCld million. 
The main problem Australia has ia water. 
In the dry lands outside the cities the 
rainfall totals 511 per year if it totals 
that mah. There were times w11en the 
desert was blooming but due to the de
crease in rainfall and the laclc of high 
mountains (natureis aid to condensation) 
this has changed. This decrease of rain
fall makes irrigation~mpossible. 

Government in Australia is a democracy 
-"'8. compromise between that of the u. s. 
and that of Great Britain. The people 

~ are compelled to vote, anyone neglect-
ing to do so is subject to fine They 
have two parties: Labor and Liberal 
The leader of the stron~ 9arty is Prime 
Hinister • He elects a cabinent--which 
has the power to make the decisions that 
we would ordinarily delegated to our 
President. Their lawmaking branch is 
called the Federal Parliment ma.de up of 
Senators and Representatives, (both cho• 
sen as we choose ours). Australia has a 
written Constitution which applies to the 
powers of the Federal Qovermnent (This 
leaves the States in rather precarious 
position as they have no delegate d 
powers. The right of whom has the right 
to tu is a major problem between the tw.) 
The Privy Council (similar to E~land's 
Colnci l and our Court of Appeal.) is the 

(Contimued on page 6) 
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i· i.CULTY CUTS 

l..as t week .. JJ.r. Mosher was in Granville, 
New York, recruiting students for col
lege. This week he plans trips to Rut
land and Pittsford for the same purpose. 

Mr. and Mrs. White have made plans to 
take a brief tour to England this summer. 
It is their first trip abroad. They will 
travel by ship. 

Mr. Gilbert and lvir. White represented 
C. T. C. at the Interfaculty Conference 
of Vermont Teachers Colleges in Montpel
ier last week. This conference planned 
a meeting on teacher education to be held 
at Lyndon Teachers College. 

Mr. Grass was in Montpelier to ins~ect 
sone govern :ient surplus equipment that 
the c~llege might obtain. 

Miss Joan Phalen, Secretary to the Pres
ident, was in Montpelier on clerical bus
iness last week. 
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Carnival (continued) 

will be Jack Cioffi and his date, Pat 
Byrns. Pa~es are Susan White, Virginia 
Kean, Elizabeth Hart, and Carlie Onion, 
of Castleton. 

An outing at High Pond in Brandon on 
Sunday will culminate the Winter Carn
ival week-end. Nancy White is in charge 
of this day's events. 

Cynthia Eaton, president of the Ath
letic Association, and co-chai rrnen C-ordon 
Lacroix and Qe,)rge Lowe are in charge 
of this year's Winter Carnival. 

Other committee 1 Dhairmen are Patricia 
Byrns, cor0nation; Sandra Hinds, decora
tions; Joyce Wilder, publicity; Norman 
Partch, music; Dawn Cleveland, refresh
ments; Elaine Hogaboom, flowers; Sandra 
Razewski, invitationQ; Beulah Lanpher, 
pages; Charles O'Connor, ~ean-up; and 
George Costello, sports. 

HGHLR ~TJ: , NT'.., 

The f c llcwing pcoplE. hG. v c., C.>':;~.;L r.1.ar:~8d 
to the rean1s List for thL first s~nA~t~r~ 
Specials 

Laura Rcbbins 
Beatrice Graziano 

Seniors 
Patricia Byrns 
Martha Lord 
Evelyn Mellen 
Gail Rice 
Andy Williams 

Juniors 
Eleanor Anderson 
Sandra Razewski 
Shirley Smith 

Sophomores 
Sylvia Alcorn 
Betty O'Brien 

Freshmen 
Ferne Mills 

The following pe~ple have bLen 
to the President's List: 
Specials 

Marion Martin 
Seniors 

Frances Arthur 
Virginia Horst 
Katherine Wilder 

Ted: Is Mr. Keech really absent-minded? 
Poncho: A little. Yesterday he thought 

he'd left his watchat home, 
and then pulled it out nf his 
pccket to see if he had time 
before class to go home and get 
it. 

Biology definition: 
Parasite-native of irance 
Transpiration-ways of travel 
Villi-Spanish building 
Legume-Body of water Ex. 3~ng----

11A Sleepy Legume, a tr0pical 
moan." 

Gene-Girl with light brown hair. 

• 
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Q-11.estion: Do you think we 0U:-';ht to re
Ve rt to the 3 cut system, or remain with 
the unlimited system? 

Evie Mellen: I feel that if the students 
would (o to classes and try to get some
thing ont of them instead of cutting 
more than they should, we would be all 
right with the present system. Knowing 
the instructor and what he expects is 
the main idea in this sy~tem. 

A Commuter: The cut syatem-.we have·now 
should be left in effect. The unlimited 
cut system shows to the college those wh~ 
really want to be teahhers. 

Theresa Lanthier: I think there should 
be a 3 cut system so class attendance 
will be more regular . 

Mr. Bushnell: I do not see that it 
makes any difference. When the theec 
cut system was eliminated, I made one of 
my own. Perhaps it would be better if 
all faculty members had the same system. 

A Junior Girl: It seems that the atti
tude toward cutting classes here is very 
adverse which may, of course, stem from 
the fact tl1at this i.s a teacher training 
institution. With .an ·Uillimited·· cut 
system, there is a tendency for ~ome 
students to gn 11hog wild" and cut their 
own throats, where as the 3 cut system 
keeps those individuals more or less in 
check. Being one of the fore mentioned 
individuals, I feel that the 3 cut sys
tem would be better for me. On the 
other hand, it seems to me that the un
limited system could not help but sepa-
rate the men from the boys. 

En.r:1n Am.eden: I .~c0l that we might as 
woll revert to t:i1c 3 cut system, bocause 
if yon to.!:e ii1ore than 3 your mark suf-, 
fers. If this is goin~ to be the case, 
why :1ave an unlimited cut system? 

"Jett" Gary (}uinn: Itm in favor of the 
3 cut s,v-stem, ,)ec~use even though we are 

e~pp0sed to be able t<"' tal<:e unlimi t5r1 
cuts, the teachers lower our marks after 
we take three. In other words, thGy. 
contt go along with. the present system, 

Fs:verly Fee: I think class attendance 
should be up to each individual student. 
Some benefit more f~om classes than 
ethers; some classes are more valuable 
than others. We've paid our money and 
come here to learn. Itts all up.to us. 

Jack Cioffi: I think we ought to revert 
back to the 3 cut system because it has 
been proven by the number of people on 
probation that 'unlimited cuts is not a 
good policy for upper-classmen. , 

John Kelley~ I like the 3 cut syste~ 
bext because I dontt think the unlimited 
system is fair. Even excused absences 
are held against you as it is now. 

Ralph Williams: Itm in favor of a four 
cut system to al1~w for more lee-way. 

Connie Decker: I t ~ink it should be a J 
cut system, because when you 0et in the 
habit of cutting you miss a great de6i.l 
of what the instructor is trying to put 
across. 

Ed Kent: This system is all right if 
each faculty member makes himself cl~ar 
on how he feels about it. Otherwise , 
students may take cuts which affect 
their marks. 

Sophomore~ I don't think it makes any 
difference. 

Cynthia Eaton: I feel that we should 
remain with the present cut system be
cause there was a lot of complaining by 
the students when we had the 3 cut sytem 
This way, those who approve ~f 
only 3 cuts can take them, and otbor 
students who want more cuts can have 
them. The present system hurts a lot ~ 
us through marks because 0f class ab
sences, but I feel that if we are old 
enough to be in college we should be ma
ture enough to use our own jud~emont on 
attending classes. 
continued on page 8 



El'hOPLl'J·I TI::ACHIR ( confinu.c.d) 

judicic,l branch t'.nd ix·.de up of. pro~.1incnt 
citizens. The Queen still has· the right 
to· veto ~ny de.cisions nade by any of the 
three br2.nchcs. 

The E;ducation of Au strc:- lia tr&s the 
part of his t2lk th2.t 1 ·e rere ~ nost in
terested in. :Cducci.tion is state con
trolled i.:i.th . no aid fron the Federal 
Governnent •• ~ .their the teachers salary 
cone from the Ste.te. Thriy, too are pro
tected by the tenure system. There is 
the same variety of students as fan as 
nentality. Education is similar to ours 
frora first to sixth grade. After this 
time the st~dent, teacher and parent 
confer to decide ~whether the pupil ·1rill 
continue in an aca~eraic secondary school 
or a vocational training school. 

,. 

The need for-teachers and classrooms 
is as great a problem to the Australian~ 
as it is to us. (Every incintive -i~ 
offered.) One is a scholnrship to teach~ 
ers college i. ·hich rill pay for roor.i.r 
board, and books, plus givinc· the stu
dent -~,;;25 to (~.50 for alloi:.-ance. Training 
lasts t1 .·o years for cleaentary teaoher 
and three years for kinderg~rten teacher 
The secondary school teacher requires 
further tlnd ·i1i[;her educatio~.1. (a total of 
five years). A Bachelor of Arts and a 
Bachelor of Education degree are a:Farded. 
Each graduate recieves a training teach
ers I certificate. They are trying to 
adopt our methods of teaching but i:rhat 
1.-:e can practice on thirty students has 
to be applied to their fifty or sixty 
r.-hich means tro or three times nore i.-rork 
for both teachers and children. Fornal
i ty in the schools is gradually disap
pearing betvre·en student and teacherr; the 
tuo are beconing closer. This breakdov:n 
has occurred in recent years. 

All in all it uas a most infomative 
and interesting discussion. We hope 
that rrr; · Bro1·m can make a return visit 
to our campus before he leaves for his 
homeland. 
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Paramount~<-

F.eb. 12-18 
Feb. 19-22 
Feb. 23-25 

Grand~~ 

Feb. 16-18 
Feb. 19-20 
Feb. 21 

IJOVJES 

Raintree County 
Seven Hills of Rone 
Under. \TTater Warrior 

Quiet Anerican 
Young Stranger Violators 
011 Yeller 

* tentative li?tings 

EIE~ I:NTARY SCJENCE (continued) 

the child in finding ans-r.rer to ques
tions. 

In the past ferr months I have been 
asking elenenta.ry teachers v-hy they do 
not include more basic science in their 
lessons. The ans1.-rers have been: 

1. I do not feel sufficiently 
trained in science. 

2. The equipment is. not available. 
3. I don't knO'.il ·what equipment is 

available. 
4. I don't knor hor to handle the 

equipnent. 
The students a.t Castleton Teaahera 

College are given the opportunity to 
gain basic understandins, skills, and 
techniques in the various subject matter 
areas. Failure of any prospective teach
er to take full advantage of this oppor
tunity is to deprive his or her future 
pupils of the experiences necessary to 
develop fully in each subject matter 
area and thus undernine the educational 
syster.i of this country. 

Calvin F. Grass. 



NEVi FACES 

L.a.ny of ~rou l1ave probably 1:ondered -who 
the strant;e faces are as they rci.lk along 
the buildint;s with a look of nystery on 
their facest This is to acC]Uaint you 
rrith them a:1d t11eir attitudes toward 
C.T.C. in the short time they have been 
here. 

Freshman 

Richard I:cNo.r,1ara-Cones to us from nut
land, likes C.T.C. 

Rone.ld Bo.rret----Comes from Denson 
Likes C.T.C. and.likes 
the friendliness. 

Dill Lacount---·- Back fro::i the Army--
One nord for C.T.C. 
11vronde rful 11 • 

Ronald H~sseltin--Just back from Europe 
in the Air Force--hon 
is impressed rrith the 
friendly atnosphere of 
the college. 

Kathi Lithchison-Transfer student froM 
Verr;1ont Junior College 
She thinks the dorm 
life is fabulous and 
all the kids are out
standing and a friend~ 
ly school all around •• 

Pete P6rson-------Deen at Ft. Dix, 
Jersey. Opinion 
CTC is "better 
rorking". 

New 
of 

than 

Elizabeth Rm:e----Transfer from Univer
sity of Ver.1ont. Likes 
it here very nuch~ 

Soph.oores 

ThoIJas ~.-. hi ttcmore-Transfer fron U. V .r.r. 

Junior5 

Thinks CTC is an 
ide.s.l size for a coll
ege. 

James Lindsa;y----Transfer fron Os-,, :ego 
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StDte Te2chers College 
He t!1inl:s CTC is a 
very ty~1ical school and 
sme.11. 

Gordon Pelky-----GorC:on is a fon;1er 
student of CTC has the 
coument io make, "sarae 
cis ever"• 

Specials ------
Dick Livin£:;ston---Transfer from U.V.M. 

thinks this college is 
sr:iall and informal. 

John Robinson----John has been in the 
1~rrrry. He likes the 
fri€ndliness and close
ness of the school. 

Jean Irons--------Transfer from Lyndon 
Teachers College-likes 
it here, all the kids 
are very friendly even 
through they dontt know 
her. 

Kathy Canney------Transfer from U.V.M.
Kathi just loves it 
here and likes the 
friendly atomosphere~ 

John Taft---------Transfer from Siena 
College-John has only 
one phrase for the 
school--" I Love It 11 • 

Sidney Berlin-----Tr.:>~nsfer from U. V. u. 
Sidney says that C.T.c. 
he.s a ve~J pleasant at
mosphere and also out-· 
standing school spirit. 

Dave I1osher-------Transfer from U. V • .il. 
-"nice and quiet". 

Elaine Hanson-----Transfer fron U. V. II. 
She makes the comment 
of CTC. "It's a change l" 

DO YOU REALLY TEAN IT???? 

Hold my place. (Heavy, huh?) 
The robber held up tne bank. (Atlas?) 
Tiell, Itll be darned. 



.... 1 .:-L n 1p.::.rkl,_ rs (con 1 t) 

oob Richardson: With th~ ,xc1.-ption cf 
i r. Wrieh t, tht: tu1ch1.-rs don' t c n-op .Jr
at t: with the prc;s~nt syste;m. 'IhL un
limi t~d systt;JJ as much as says NO CUTS l 
This gives ~ach teach~r a frc~ hand as 
to rhcther Or not to affLCt your mark 
becaus~ of abs~ncss. 

Shirley Smith: The typ~ of attendance 
system Tuaintained is irrbl8vant. If it 
is not worthwhile going to class then 
that is th~ problem. If it is worth
while thl.;n C. T. C. students should b~ 
wise ~nough to tak~ advantage of the 
opportunity or suffer the acad'""'mic loss • 
.nre we capablt. of de tcrmining whetht,r or 
not a class is wcrt bwhilt? 

Nancy Russell: Since we arl.; told WE- can 
only take 3 cuts before we damage our 
1i1arks, whats tht sense of having an un
limi tEd sys tern? 

W0111IEN' s SPORTS 

C. T. C. 1 ~ girls basketball team thus 
far has wen both of its basketball games. 
The first being played against Fair Haven 
High was an outstanding win of 41-19. 

A play-day with Lynd~n Teachers was 
held at the Village Gym on February 1. 
Games ~f volleyball, badminton and 
basketball w~re the events. Castleton 
was defeated in volleyball, won basket
ball by a rallying score · of 41-32, and 
Cindy Eaton won her match in badminton. 

The team has· thr8e morE; ga .:es on th t.. 
ag~nda in March. One with Johnson 
Teachers, and two ga;:-1cs with Trinity of 
Burlington. Good luck girls. Let's makL 
it a successful S8ason all the wayt 

hlso at this tim~ we w~uld like to 
·~1 .ntion what a fine job Na~;y is do in(~ 
c J'.:iching the teu:n and also its :'.la11a:.:r r 
f J.Ura Aquis t<trace. <'10ud wv1~r, l<i1l~ i 
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1. ./"it tht.. Hop 
2. ThL Stroll 
J. Ckt a Job 
4. LaDiDa 
5. Raunchy 
6. Stood Up 
7. 0ail Alon? Silv8ry Moon 
8. Sugar Tim8 
9. Little Blu~ Man 
10. Peggy Sue 

1*" as compiled by NSYB 

( 

/ 

A small pc rcupine was tareing a .. 10rnin · 
walk. 3udd~nly hL st8pped back int0 ~ 
cactus plant and asked, "Is that ye>L.., 
l\1a?" 

Shall we oakc a new rule ~f lif~: nl: 
ways to b(; a little kindtr than nec c3~ary 

Sir James Burric 

Friends are the flowers al'1ng the hi ~1 -
way of Life. 
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Life is full of shadows but the aun
shin._ makL..s tht,m all. 

• \I >' \I \ V ~ lo \I '' W \/ \.I' \I \ / \.I \I \I \I \I \I \ \• \ \ \1 \ \ \ \ ' \I \ \ \ 
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SPORTS J.S YOU LIKI: IT 

The first game of the second semester. 
pitted the Sp~rtans against the pill 
rollers of Albany at the C~pital of the 
State of Ne1•r Yor.L<' Coach Taddonio ts 
charges, minus three members of the 
starting five, went down to defeat 56-
68. 

The point makers for the pharmacists 
-r:ere: Frank Vivc.ni, 19 pts; Larry 
Kasofsky, 15 pts, and Sy Budoff, 10 pts. 
The Vermont teachers y\~ere led by the 
sharp shooting Tom Perrino 1ri th 19 pts. • 
Trailing him uere: Satch Burke, 17 pts, 
and Ron Hasseltine, 10 pts. Aga1n the 
final score: Albany 68 and CTC 560 

On last Saturday night, the Castletones 
opposed the Neu England College team of 
Renneker, New Hampshire in the vi]lage 
gym. This gaoe savr an exciting first 
half.effort on the pa.rt of the C.T.C. 
five. During the s~cond half the Ne1·r 
Hampshi1'e Teachers, sparked by Bob 
Hheeler, pulled a1-ray. 

The leading point maker for the Ne-r; 
Englanders Yras Bob Wheeler vri th an amaz:
ing point total of 31 pts. He is one of 
the best scorers in lJew England vieing 
for first pl~ce.· 

Ron H2.ssel tine, a ne1·.rcomer to CTC, head
ed the Spartan scoring i.:.'i th 19 pts. 
Follo1-:ing him vras deadly Tor.i Perrino 
with 11 pts. There are three games to .· 
be played in the 57-58 basketball season. 

On February 11th, the CTC ~uintet play
ed host to the !:orth Adams Teachers Coll
ege five in the village school, The game 
1·ras a thriller in the first half but the 
Spartans fell apart in the second half 
and were beaten 45-64. The North Adams 
team shoY:ed remarkable ball control and 
completely dominated the game in the 
second h~lf o 

The top scorer for the Mass. Teachers 
was Arnie Bu sold, a former All Albany 
Area athlete, with 27 pts. Next in line 
v:as Lou St. Pierre with 11 pts. The 
Spartan offense was paced by Ed Fabian1s 
14 pts. perfonnance · and Tom Perrino•s 
contribution of 12 pts. 

OVERALL RECORD 

6 Tlins 10 Loses 

STAFF 

Editor 

Associate Editor 

Dorm Nens Editor 
Leaverwrorth 
Ellis 
Morrill 

Religio~s Editor 

Poll Editor 

Humor Editor 

Phyllis Hamilton 

Sandra Razewski 

Pat Byrns 
Connie Decker 

Beverly Fee 
James Byrne 

Celia Si.mentko-vrski 

Gail Pearson 

Betty O'Brien 

Music and J. .. fovie Edi tor Lra.ry Jane Fox 

Sports Editors 
YI omen 
l~n 

Feature Editors 

Art Editors 

Proofreader 

Reporters 

Head Typist 

Typists 

Uimeograph 

Distribution 

Bette Baker 
Chuck o•connor 

Ginni Horst 
Lenny Goldman 

Iouise Kent 
Larry Cook 

Joyce 1 rilder 

Geerge Costello 
Eleanor Dundon 

Geri Greene 
Ron Nagy 

Sonja Erickson 

Laura Aquistapace 
Barbara Fallon 
Lucille Stone 

Joyce Wilder 

Celia Simentkoski 
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On Thursday, February 27, the Junior 
Class entertained· their cooperating 
teachers at a banquet and band concert

0 

The overall chairman of the event was 
George Costello, assisted by membe:nr of 
the class. 

The banquet has become annual affair, 
which gives the juniors an opportunity 
to meet their cooperating teachers and 
learn about their prospective classrooms~ 

The juniors will begin their student 
teaching April 8, in the following 
achools ~ 
Poultney 
Ameden, Emma 
Bailey, Blanche 
Cody, Robert 
Decker, Charles 
Lowe, George 
Perry, Norma 
Fair Haven 
Anaers:n, Eleanor 
Baker, Bette 
Hathaway, Ann (Mrs.) 
Hathaway, Harold 
Kapusta, Mary 
McLaughlin, James 
Murphy, Margaret 
l'mrphy, Vincent 
Salls, June 
Simentkoski, Ceil 
Rutland Town 

5 
2 
4 

7,8,9 
6 
1 

7,8 
1 
3 
7 
4 
8 
5 
6 
2 

5,6 

Aquistapace, Laura 1-4 
Burke, Harold 5~? 
Eef.lt Poultney 
Burke, Betsy 3 
Carter, Lee 4 

Central 
G~ntral 

Central 
Jr. H. s. 

Central 
Central 

South 
Graded 
Graded 
Graded 
Graded 
Graded 
Graded 
Graded 
Graded 
South 

Haiti 
Dyor 

Village 
Village 

~; j ·' 
l l . . J / ,. 

- j - fJ _( ( ·-- c J 7 I l 
J 1. ~-

South Poultney 
Buxton, Evelyn (Mrs~) 
Rutland 
Cioffi, James 
Corskie, Carole 
Eaton, Cynthia 
Fee, Beverly 
Hazen, Be~·tha 
Hinds; Sandy 
Lacroix, Gordon 
LaFond,, Carolyn 
Pearson, Gail (Mrs.) 
Pedro, Robert 
Razewski, Sandra 
Reardon, Don 
Smith: Shirley (Mrs.) 
!fydev~lle 
Costello, George 
West Haven 
Erickson, Sven 
Kent, Louise (Mrs.) 
Proctor 
Erickson, Sonja 
Magrone, Angc:i la 
Wilder, Joyce 
Young, Phyllis 
Chittenden 
Gold1Tlan, Lenny 
Castleton 
Cressy, Esther 
Harte, Rosemarie 
O'Connor, Charles 
Castleton Corners 
Stone, Lucille--
Clarendon 
Hier, Helen 
Kent, Edward 
Pittsford 
Pelkey, Gordon 

5 Village 

6 Park Street 
3 Northeast 
4 Lincoln 
5 Northeast 

1,2 Dana 
2 Kingsley 
6 Ncrtheast 
2 Northeast 
5 Lincoln 
5 Park Street 
2 Lincoln 
4 Northeast 
4 Dana 

7,8 Village 

1-G Rural 
1-8 Rural 

4,5 Graded 
2 Graded 

2,3 Graded 
3 Graded 

0 Barstow 

5,6 Village 
2 Village 

7,8 Village 

1-4 Cnrners 

1-4 North 
5-8 Flats 

8 Lothrop Graded 



STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

One of the most essential parts of 
college life is its extra-curricular 
activities. Of course, a curricular of 
all play and no work is not being advo
cated. On the other hand, college life 
is not, and should not be a concentra
tion on academic worko Most modern edu
cators agree that the social well-being 
of the individual is as important as the 
irica:c·i ous learning experiences in the 
college classroom~ 

Active m~mbershio in the religious or
ganization of his choice should be of 
concern to the college student. Many, 
however, maintain that they are mature 
enough to carry on their religious train
ing without the help of othersft 

Going further, we find that such act
ivities as a band, glee club, drama.tic 
society, athletic programs and profes
sional organizations, exist in a college. 
Each of these is able to cater to the 
individual interests of the students, if 
he will permit them to do· 'so. 

He must, however, be willing to join 
and take part in the work of these or.,.. 
ganizations. He must be willing to 
11 give of himself" for the personal sat
isfaction he gains, and for the pride he 
has in his college. 

Jaznes Lindsay 

NEW DORM??????? 

"The State Board of Education has 
aoproved a recommsildation to the nex.t 
Legislature that a new men's dormitory 
be constr~cted at Castleton Teachers 
College, which has living accommodations 
for only 40 of 148 male students~" 

From the Boston Globe; February 16, 1958. 
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LITTER - LITTER - LITTER 

• Have· you noticed all of":the·... cigarette 
butts on the stairs, in the corridors, 
around the fire extinguishes? 

Have you noticed bits of paper on the 
floor, on the sidewalksi 

If you are a smoker do you always put 
your cigarette butts in the proper con" 
tainer-.. ·--··---? 

If you have cancy or peanuts do you 
put the ~raoper in the proper container? 

If each c-tnd e-,e:---yone i-1ill do his . ;s...~t 
we will no~ be a~hamed of the appea:i.~

ance of our stairs, corridors, class
rooms and auditoriumo 

Do not be a LITTERBUG~ 

Florence A. Black 

WOR!lS TO THE WISE 

A smile is a curve that~. c~ts • t .t: !n3s 
straighto Try itc 

An interested listener is far more 
popular than an interesting talker, 

If you think you have influence, try 
ordering someone elsets dog around. 

Some people are never right except 
when they admit they've made mista~~s~ 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

T~ Lena Kane and Ed Pritchard on being 
chosen Queen and King of Winter Carnival~ 

To the ~unior class for winning the 
intramurals .. 

To the senior class for having the 
best snow sculpture for the fourth year 
in a rowo 



• 
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Ruthie Osgood and Norm Partch have de
cided to leave C, T. Ce Wetl~ miss you 
greatly, kids, but good luck in whatever 
endeavors you decide to pursue. 

Duane Williams stayed at Morrill House 
over the week-end to attend the formalo 

Tesa Miley spent the week-end at the 
home of llfnda Teft in Springfieldu Tesa 
observed her birthday the 24th of this 
month. 

Congratulations on your recent engage
ment, Sis Tudhope, And, we sincerely 
hope that you are well recovered from 
the measleso 

Representatives from c. T. C. have 
been touring Winter Carnivals at other 
colleges in New England. Marie Bell, 
Jean Longley and Colleen Hathaway went 
to Colbyts~ Phyllis Hamilton went to 
Lyndon' so Joyce Bedard went t0 Middle
bury's. Joyce, along with Gail Robinson, 
also went to William's• Kake Walk was 
enlightened by the appearances of Sally 
Roggmann, Gina Lafayette, Honey Vargas, 
Kathey Canney, and Kathy Aitchison, 
Connie Bcudre au and Bobbi McGlaflin at
tended Norwich Winter Carnivalo Of 
course, then there are those who either 
went, or made plans to go to New Brit~ 
ain's Winter Carnival. Reports have it 
that you all had a good tiine. 

A surprise bridal shower was given for 
Pat Dunn the 24th of February by Cindy 
Murray and Kathi Greenwood. 

Blanche Bailey wants everyone to know 
that she has a brand-new nephew. 

Jean Longley spent the week-end at the 
home of Lorna Smith in Rutland. 

Why are several of the junior gentle
men so concerned about the lives of ele
ven of their female classm~tes? 

Two aliens spent a few da7s at Leaven
worth Hall, One was e~l.led "Black 
George" but we don't know what the 
other's name was. It was all very top 
secret, and if operations had leaked 
out, it would very definitely have been 
a security risk~ Those who have sworn 
to keep an oath of secrecy concerning 
these maneuvers are having a hard time 
d9ing SOooee••••••right, Jeanie?? 

Albert was a recent item of curiosity. 
During Winter Carnival, Albert wore a 
sign which stated "Vote Antonen • Every
one was wondering ••••• nrs he bs.o.lnng 
Antone, or is that an excuse to keep 
warm?" 

Terry Hanlon has returned to Leaven
worth after a week's absence due to the 
illness of her mother. 

· The Morrill House boys would like to 
extend invitations to any person who 
would like to visit them eveningso 

Good luck, Joyce Bedard, and we hope 
that you are the next Cherry Blossom 
Princess. Joyce has entered the contest 
and we hope that the title stays right 
here on the c. T. C. campus~ 

William Moses is in Bellows Falls 
hospital. Bill is suffering from Phlc~ 
bitis, and was operated on a few days 
ago. 

You can't tell the company that you 
never received those books, Marie and 
Kathy, because we know you dido We 
haven't seen them, but we sure have 
heard about themo MmmmmmmmtlltI 

Jerry Hunt's sister, Jean, spent a few 
days at I.savenworth Hall. Jean plans to 
come to Castleton in the fall. 

TrJhat' s this we hear about a mysterious 
prowler who decided to play records in 
the middle of the night in the recrea
tion room? tsk, tskL?t? 



1. 

3. 
7. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
14. 

15. 
16. 

18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
230 
25. 

26. 
28~ 

29., 
30. 
33. 
35. 

37. 
38,, 
40o 
4l. 
45. 
47. so. 
52. 

.53. 
54. 
56. 
S8. 
S9. 
60c 
61. 
62. 
64. 
6S. 
67~ 
68 .. 
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NAME PUZZLE 
B, O'Brien 

Across 

Transfer student - name of famous 
presideut (special) (varsity basket
ball). 
Nickname is Alpha" (Jrc) 3. 

Down 

Just ~ot over measles (Soph.) 
Lord.and • (Fresh. also -famous general.}" 

Na:me of famous scientist (Fr.-girl) 
Nickname for Emma Amedeno 

First 3 letters of steering committee 
chairman (Soph~-last 3 are ard.) 

4. Ha (sroan) -initials (Jr.) 
5. New student - played varsity basket-Initials noa 3 dovm,, 

Tone;le~.eyes (last name) 
Initials Ex-Varsi t~r b~s!cetball cap
tain. (Jr.) 
Secretary of s. A.· (Src) (Initials) 
Jerry Hunt and (Fr.) 
(Initials) 
Short for Amen. 
Last name of 14 across. 
Robert Perry - initials 
Recently guit school (Soph-girl) 
Lorna E. Ricard (i.nitials) 
La.st tno letters of Perry only re., 
versed. 
Synonym for rock (Jr.) 
First tHo and last letter of no. l 
across. 
Preposition 
i~inc; of \·linter Carnival (initials) 
Rhy1-::ns with I:o • . 
Last narne of Fr. girl but could be 
first of boy. 
Frances Arthur - initials 
Ciu.een of Winter Carnival o 

Same as 15 downv 
Jro candidate for Queen. 
Jean • Last name. lf 14 dmm. 
Nickname for Theodore Hector~ 
Queen of '.-linter Carnival - initials, 
J. v. Cheerleader - Hint, Chuch) 

(Fr.) 
IlJaureen (Fr•)• 
Larry (Fr.j. 
Last. years QUeen - initials 0 (Sr,,) 
Usual greeting. 
Preposition. 
Elizabeth Ayer - initials. 
Anna Bushway - initials 0 

Sandy (Fr.). 
Jr. candidate for king - initials~ 
Initials for 49 down. 
Ron Sweet - initials. 

· Lenny Goldman - initials. 

6. 

15. 

17. 

22. 
2L~. 
21. 
31. 
32. 

34. 
36" 
38. 
39A 
42. 
43. 
44c 
46c 
48. 

.. 49 • 

So. 
Sl. 
54. 
S5. 
56. 

57. 
SB. 
630 

ball " Big Bill • 
First and last name the same - ini-
tials - (Sr.) 
Chief editor of Spartan (Sr.) 
Thomas (Sr.) 
Jon (Fre) 
Girls bas~cetball coach (So~Jh.) 
Small, blond - Transfer from Lyndon 
(Fr.) 
Varsity. captain at end of season 

(Fro) 
Commonly referred to as "Reverend" 
(Initials - Soph.) 
Darwin Stoddart (initials) 
Initials for 10 across. 
Lynda (Frs) 
President of s. A. (Sr.) 
Only Freshman boy with last name be
binning in Y (initials). 
Candidate for :\ing but not in voting 
(Sro) (initials) 
Sok - only spelled crazy. 
Short for Donald. 
Xathy 1-IcDevi tt - initials. 
Same as 16 across. 

N Bushway. 
Sar11e as lOacross • 

Crusoe (Fr.)o 
9S'i-· d_n_e_y.__,..B_e_'r-lin - i ::~-i..i aJ s ~ 
Initials of Sam Ez :::; 'J , only reversedc 
Carolyn ·),r. ) , usually 

t-Ji. th Skip ct 

Almira Ludden - initials. 
Wayne (~~ •) • 
Head majorette (Soph.). 
John and· Harold ( Soph 0 and 
Fra)• --------
John (Fr.), has cott in 
name. 
Use BAD. 
Majorette and cheerleader (Sr.) 0 

Bill (Hint-Jewel) (Frc)• ----
(Continued) 

It 
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NAME PUZZLE 
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.· .... · 
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yz,-·· 
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! 
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: ~~ Use names the way students spell them. 

Continued 

10. 
72. 
73. 
74c 
75. 
76. 
78. 
Bo. 
81. 
82. 
83. 

Across 

i·.1'ri te Leo. 
Bev Osterberg -initialse 
Last Years Queen - initials. 
Rhymn with ~io • 
Esther Cressy - initials. 
Head Waitress (sr.) 0 

RJ.1ymes with Lowe o (Fr.) Elizabeth , 
non (Sr.). · -

Tl:i..Ss tlitham (Sr.). 
Elaine Co~bs - initials. 
Guess. 

Top Tunes as Ccmpiled by trJSYB 

1. Get a (Job 
2 . l"l.t the Hop 
3. ThP. Stroll 
4. Ballad of a Teen Age Queen 
S. Sail alon~ Sil7ery Moon 
6. Twenty- Six Hiles 
7. Cugartime 
8. Little Blue Han 
9. Catch a Falling Star 

10. Don't Let Go 

Do·wn 

66. Chief Justice of Court (Jr 0 ), 

69. Corky - initials. 
71. Anythinc you want. 
720 Yours truly. 
77. Initials of 47 across. 
79. Same as 75 across. 

\' \I \, \ ' \1 \ / 

1\ i \ I\ i\ i\ ~' 

Mcvies (Tenati ve Listing) · 

Grand 

February 27 - March 4, Darby' a Ran~ors 

March 5, 6, 7, 8, Snow 1Vhite 

March 9, 10, 11, Bonjour Tristesse 

Paramcunt 

Two weeks - Peyton Place 



FACULTY CUTS 

Mr. Grass is going to the cth National 
bonvention of the Natiohal Science 
Teachers Association in Denver, Colo. in 
harch. 

Nr. howes is going to the meeting of 
ttThe 1~ational Association of Teachers of 
College English in Philadelphia, Penn. 
in March. 
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Dr. Dundas addressed thP- Rutland Rotary 
Club on Frehruar~ 24th. 

Religious News 

In i"1arch, the Newman Club will welcbi:ne 
as a guest speaker, Father John Lynch of 
Rutland. 

Newman Club members will travel to Pit
tsford Sanitarium to entertain patients 
with a Variety Show, in the near future. 

S. C.A. 

ThP Student Christian Association con
ducted a worship service in Florence last 
Sunday. On February 25, the S.C.A. ob
served the World Day of Prayer for 1958. 

Freshman: If c~e of your instructors 
looks up form his nntPs and smiles 
expectantly, he has told a joke. 
Laugh. 

• 

lV1 USIC PROGRAlv1 

Immediately followir:g the studLnt
teacher banquet, Thursday ever1ing, the 
F0rtieth Army Band preser1ted a musical 
pr0gram in the Castleton Village School, 

The band, which is part 0f the Vermont 
National Guard, meets 0nce a week f0r a 
rehearsal and classEs in military sub
jects# Consisting of twenty-eight en
listed men, the band is led by Chief 
Warrant Officer Nicholas J. PrincipP-. 
He has been leader for the past ten y~ars. 

During the summer, the group spRnds 
two weeks at camp. Recently they became 
the only c0mpany in the state whose Rn
tire group qualified on the 1'11 ~r-1 rifle. 

The band has performed over the radio, 
and represented Vermont in t11e great 
divisi~nal parade in Roston. They have 
been tht sp8cial weekend guest of the 
United States Army Band in Washington, 
and is the official hand for greeting the 
President in Rutland. 

At the age 0f 20 we don't car~ what 
the world thinks of us; at 30 we worry 
what it is thinking about us; at 40 
we discover that it wasn't thinking 
0£ us. 

Look Forward To ••• 

Mar.~ Scienc~ Club Weekend 

l"lar. B- fhilips House hT~cke-nd 

Mar, 15- Seni0r Class "Down Yonder 11 

Mar. 19- Birthday Banquet Entertainmc:nt 
l\~arimba players 

Mar. 22- Ellis Hall Weekend 



.. 
REVIHv PETERBORO EXPERIENCE 

Duri~8 thb W~bk of February 16th Sven 
A novel now on the news stands, A WALK Erickson and I, were thE; guests of Dr• 

CN THE ~JILD SIDE, is pErhaps the biggest Clark of Bosten Urii vcrsi ty 1 s Educ'ltion 
shocker of the currEnt series of shockers. DcpartmGnt. Dr. Clark is th~ director 
Unlike PEYTON PLACE which is nothing more cf Sargent Camp which is an outdoor 
8r less than a list of human weaknesses education schocl in Peterboro, N. H. 
and vices told in lurid detail, this novel Upon arrival of the children for hed-
by Nelson Algreen is the folklore of the ford, Eass,, we wer6 designated as 
desperate: a sociological survey ,of the counsGlors and moved to a m~slling call-
uneducated, the poor, the. vicious, and ed "Long House" which rese111bled our army 
the gentle. It is a moving account of barracks. Forty-three children and 
the life of a backwoods boy who grows to about five adults stay8d in this build-
manhood too fast, ing, The number of adults depended up-

From the dusty little town in the JO's on the amount of mischj~ engaged in 
to the larger cities in Texas, to New during the week. Nost discipline pro-
Orleans, to oblivion, the reader is car- blcms could b6 solv6d however, by taking 
ried on wings of filth. The prostitute, a long hike through the sncw which was 
the dope pusher, the frustrated middle- quite high at the time. 
agsd womab, tha various and sundry phonies Perhaps many are wondering ~hat out-
of the depression ysars are all pnrt of door education is all about, State tho 
Dove's life. From the barefooted dungar6E,d objectives ~f outdocr education to be no 
shirtlt-ss lad of sixtE=E.n he is trans- different from those ~f ether areas in 
formed into a youth too old for his ysars the curriculum. 11A number of principles 
wasting his life away dressed in yellow gcvern outdoor curriculum activitiEs, 
shoes and a greEn suit, a dandy who drinks although th6 objectives of cocurriculum 
too much cheap gin, and has too many activities m?st emphasized in outdoor 
troubles. ThE setting is the red-light educa~ion vary from school to school 2nd 
district of o. big city. from area to area: 11 

My reading iri cont8mpora.ry lit~rature "lo Learning to live healthfully and 
has led me to think of this novel as cne happily in the out-of-doors, , 
of the most moving I 1vE. rsad. Well writ- 2. Achieving W(')rth-while experie"nces 
ten, in a hi~hly stylized form, the book in dcrnoqratic li vin~. 
moves rapidly from place to place, from 2. Teachin§. the value of hone;st work 
tirr.e to time, making the reader thjnk by livin2" and working in the outdoors. 
&nd interpret, There ars no accounts 4. Stressing the gathering of ex-
with lurid details, only insight that in- periencss and m~tErinls Ll1at will . aid 
corporatee the beautiful, the grotesque, pupils to develop the underst~nding, 
the violent, ths tender, into a wonderful skills, and attitudes th~t ars th~ obj€ct-
study of human derliction. ives of the rEE.,ulc..r school courses. 

Pr,,fessor: 11 That 1s five times you 1ve 
come to this class unprepared. Have you 
anything to say for yours~lf? . 
Student: 11Yes sir, I sure am t:lad that 
it's Saturday. 

S. Emphasizing th€ need for con
servation of n2tural resourcea a.r4d the 
acquiring of skills in this ar&a. 
6, Utilizing school camps or the best 
means cf determining and resolving the 
problems of students who ar~ discontedt~d 
with school or who are 11oroblem childr~ia" ... 
for some other re.ason," 

Outdoor educ~tion-whatcver the speeial 
emphasis placed upon it in nny one 
e11uation----- has bten used success

·continued on page 8 "' ., ··· .· 
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COLLEGE EXCHANGE . 
From the 110NADNOCK~i-Kcene 

Sigma Award 
Sigma Pi Epsilong award f-0~~ best poem 

surmittcd by initiate for 1957-1958. 
Students elected to Sigma are requested 
to submit ori~inal poems or E:Ssays, as a 
part of their initiation ceremonies this 
year. 

SONG FOR 1DUCATION 
By Kay Day 

I sing of a universal education: 
Of professors trembling with their 
Subjects these bards of knowledge. 
Their poems strange stinging thoughts. 
Unknowns reaching for realities. 
One lecture awakenin6 life time longings 

I sing of a universal education: 
Of the student proper-the mystical 
1',.lind receptive: enthusiasm mated 
With desire; grasping, gl~aning 
Veracities from inventions. 
Reaching for realitiss. 

I sing of a universal education: 
Dream on of a wic.er world, souls 
in sublimity, minds mature. 
Child of the universe--
I sing to you of a universal education. 

From the TRIAD-- Trinity 

TC EXPANDS SCIEi~CE DEP 1 T. 

A nbw course of studies leading to the 
degree of B. S. in l-1c;dical Technology has 
been activated at Trinity College. 

Dr. Stark of tile DeGoesbriand hemorial 
Hospital, director of the program, has 
been added to the faculty of Trinity Col
lege. 

StudEnts who enroll in this pro-
gram will follow the academic schedul€ of 
science majors for the first three y8ars. 
Juring the summer preceding the senior 
year they will work in the labortories 
of the DeGoesbriand ~emorial Hospital. 

• 

College Exchange continut.d 

From VEfil :ONT COLLE.GB, NEWS- V. J. C. 

AIRFLIGHT TO EUROPE PLAN1\JEIJ lOR Sffiu'·1ER . ~ 

The American-European Collef:,E; Student 
Association has planned an airflight to 
Europe this summer at student pricE::s. 
The flight in DC 6rs will leave hontrc:al, 
Canada on July 8, 1958 arriving in ~ondon, 
England and wj_ll return Septen1.ber 3, 1958. 

The cost to members is only $330 per 
person, round trip. This is even less 
than the rcund-trip tourist far8 by boat. 

Subsequent European summer flights and 
BE:rmudD spring timE- flights are also plan
ned. They send a free list of student 
approved accomodations in Europe. 
Fr~e memb~rship is open to all coll65e 

students and teachers. Interested per
sons should write soon to AECSA, 62 Park 
Street, Canton, NEW York. 

From LYN i\JEiA,-S- Lyndon Teachers College 

Si'.,1\JIORS REWRN: JUNIORS LlAVL 

The LTC seniors rc~urnE d from their 
practice teaching, and th0 juniors will 
soon be on th6ir way. 

With the beginning of the s~cond s ~m
(:;Ster, t he dorms will be n1issing many of 
the i.iembt rs of t he junior class. 

Aftt.r two weE:ks of workshop, in which 
th£y will bt-come f amiliar with the ex
peri~nc£s which th~y arb about to en
counter, the Class of 159 will leave for 
six weeks of practic€ in th~ fiGld. 

~'--"-''··~'-•"'-~'- ~~ _, - " ,,_.) , __ v \./~/--\'~~~ -.)Wl.-~._,,_,,_~~''-'.t-J'-' ·--'~- -''-' '--"-"-''-''-''--''-' ·_)/_ 
/\ /\ /\ I\ /\ / \ I \ I\ /(/ \ / \ / \ji /\ I\ I\ / \ I\ f\ /\ I\ " ' ' / '\ I\ I\ / \ /\ I \ / \ I\ / \ / \ I \ /\ I\ / \ / \ 

Continued for page 7 

fully to achieve every one of thEse ob 
jectivs s. . 

These objectives Wt rc rea ch~d at Fc t~r
boro, as it proved to bt a VLry worth
while expenoi ture of tirn€ on our part. 

Norman Chrunpine 
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S1?0RTS AS YOU LIKE IT????? 

Tho la.st tw" .games ·of the . '57-e 58 . ~ 
season brought c. T. c. against Iqndon 
Teachers College and Co T. c. opposing 
Johnson Teachers College 

The first game saw tho:Castletones 
hosting the teachers of lifndon, Vt. 
This ball game was extremely close d~~
the first half as Castleton led by 3 pts~ 
33-30~ The Spartans were outclassed on 
the boards in the secodn half and lost 
their meager edge as Lyndon · ~egan to 
put the pieces into place and ran ahead 
by 10 points. 

' 
:- - --

.-. 

?- --1 .. ., 
::-

,i ,/' ~ 

Leading the Spartans in point making 
was the ever deadly Tom Perion with 17 
points. Next in line was Big Bill 
Lecount who scored 13pts. and the mighty 
mite Ron Hasseltine's 11 pts. 6ontribut
ion. 

The Northern Vermont Teachers were 
sparked by Ron Dewingrs sterling 28 
points performance. He was fvllowed by 
the bullet Ray Brooks who hit for 17 pts~ 

The final score of the game1 

Lyndon 70 
C.T~Co 55 
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STAFF 

Editor 

Associate Editor 

Dorm New Editor 
Leavenworth 
Ellis 
Morrill 

Religious Editor 

Poll Editor 

Humor Editor 

Music and Movie Editor 

Sports Editors 
Women 
Men 

Feature Edi tors 

Art Editors 

Proofreader 

Reporters 

Head Typist 

TYpists 

Mimeograph; 

Distribution 

Phyllis Hamilton 

Sandra Razewski 

Pat Byrns 
Lorna Smith 
Beverly Fee 
J arne s Byrne 

Celia Simentkowski 

Gail Pearson 

Betty O'Brien 

Mary Jane Fox 

Bette Baker 
Chuck O'Connor 

Ginni Horst 
Lenny Goldman 

Louise Kent 
Larry Cook 

Joyce Wilder 

Rae Bristol 
George Costello 

Sonja Erickson 

Laura ·Aquistapace 
Bar·bara Fallon 

Lucille Stone 

Celia Simentkoski 
Ree Harte 
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H ! Gr- SCI lll__ s~u) ~I TS' 

dcurr1c lo 
We are happy to welcome high school 

seniors from various schools throughout 
the atate to our campus this weekend • 
They are · here to . learn about college 
life, as the guests of CTC (in co ... \.r;ar
ation with our S.N.E.A.)o High schools 
represented include Arlington, Black 
River (Ludlow), Bristol, Brandon, Bratt
leboro, Chester, Fair Haven) Middlebury, 
North Bennington, Poultney, Spaulding 
(Barre), Verg~nnes, Wallingford, and · 
Whitehall (N.Y.)o 

The program for the weekend includes: 
TODAY 
--Registration -- 3:00 to .5:00 

Dinner -- 6:00 
Square dance to be held at 8:00 in 

the auditorium. Charlie Flanders Orch
estra will supply the music. (It's sure 
to be fun 11 ) 

SATURDAY 
Breakfast -- 7:10 to 7:30 
Classes -- 8:10 to 12:00 (Visitors 

will be attending classes and taking 
tests.) 

Lunch --- 12:15 
Punch Party in the Ellis Hall · Lfi~'l:lge 

at 3:00 p.m. Our Combo will · be .;enter
taining. 

8: 00 in the auditorium - a ___ variety 

Weekend (cont•) 

show will be oresented (under the direc
tion of Nancy. White and Betty O'Brien.) 
Pat Byrns will be Mistress of Ceremonies. 
CTC students in the production ;!.nclude 
Sandy Garron, Rose Giroux, Maureen Sul
livan, Donald Boardman, THugh Perkins, 
Mrs. Parker, Trudy Landry, Bob Cody, .'Sok 
Nam Ko, Kathy Donovan, Mary Taylor, Tesa 
Miley, Jea~ne Longley, Mary Carley, Gor
don Pelkey, Nancy Russell, and Phyllis 
Hamilton~ Featured on the program will 
be the CTC Kake Walkers• Ree Harte, June 
Salls, Joyce Wilder, Midge Murphy, Sonja 
Erickson, Sandy Hinds, Mary ·-Kapusta , 
Laura Aquistapace, Cindy Eaton and Em
ma .Arneden~ Also included on the program 
are Leonard, Henry, and . John-· .So.ci.nskio 
Music will be supplied by Gordon LaCro:ix 
and Gary Ouinn. 

/. 

, Chairman of the weekend is Martha 
Lord. Bud Coolidge , Donald Boardman, 
Nancy White~ Betty O'Brien, Carole Cor
skie, Elaine Hogaboom, Trudy Landry, Colq 
leen Hathaway, and Marie Bell are on her 
committee, 

We hope that all our visitors have an 
enjoyable time and that we will see some 
of you next September. 
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IS HE REALLY THE MAN???? 

All around campus a very familiar un
dercurrent of conversation is announcing 
an annual eTent. 

tTVlfhom do you want for president?11 

"Well 1 I would like.• •••• • n1 

"I don't know about him?n 
ttLet's put •••••• in, he doeenft .maw 

anytm.!lg about the job.n 
n:re ts had too much all ready." 
Yes, just around the corner are our 

General Elections. Almost everyone on 
campus is talking over whom they would 
like to have in office. 

Some of ths platforms favorite of the 
candidates are ttHe 's a wonderful speakerJ 
his organization is marvelous, he's not 
afraid to voice his or-·~-41-'~.t ~ l ~·'la~"~le:r .1 t 
right or wrong); a.r.d isn tt. he good J.ook
ing in his new sui to" So what--.-Adc1lph 
Hitler had all of those qualities, too~I 

Then on the other ha~d, the~e are in" 
dividuals on campus who are generally 
all-e.round good students yet they never 
receive a"J'J.Y office. 

A young mn.n who apparently had no 
specis.l :L'1. 'C.erests in life and was con
stantly get·~ing into trouble o·~rer fu.i.)lish 
pranks finally get into West Pointo At 
the Point he did nothing speciel (except 
he was almost 11bounced" a couple ~ t,J..mes 
for misconduct) and managed to gz·aiuate 
with very little hope for a g~eat c2~ear. 
He later bscame an outstandir.ig ge~1.sral 
and eventually the thirty~third F~esi
dent of th~ United States, Dwight David 
Eisenhowez·e All too frequently pot~im .. 
ial leader8hip fails to be recognized 
and encouraged. The spectacular rather 
t.han the sincere individual is apt to 
win the approval~ 

Don tt let anyone 11ay to you "Please 
vote for ••~••,•o, 11 without checking on 
the candidate. Look over the whole 
student bodyo Talk with others, get 
t~ei~ ideas cf a good candidate. Don't 
be a ti:band~ve gor..11 rider. Me.ke up your 
own m~.nd!'t F'ind out what qua..1i t :Les the 
oi'f'ic'3 requires. Don :t let .'inyone die~· 
tate to youo Don't be afraid to teok 
your candidate even though he is the 
11 dark horse11 o 

(Cont' on pagel.O) 

AMBASSADORS 

Today1 more than ever before, . ccndit
ions tend to promote a great increase in 
college enrollment throughout the coun• 
try. Castleton Teachers' College will 
share in their increase in enrollment. 
Never before has there been such a great 
need for qualified teachers in our s~~~0r.iJ.s1 
and this need will grow for the next. ten 
years1 at leasto 

It occu~s to me that each Castleton 
student c~n have a de:.inite part in the 
growth and improveme .. 1+. of our college. 
Each studc~~.t can interest others in the 
teaching p:i~c.fevs1on a:1d tell them about 
CastJ.etono) The b tud2:1'Gs of any co~lege 
are i t,s best recr-uj ·:"~rs a:::-id. Caetl~tun 
stud.ell.ts .:.re not e~·:.:/;p-;,j_cns to this, 
Certainly aaoh of you has · a dGsire .·· to 
become a teacher or you would not be a 
credit to a fin~ profession~ Tell peo
ple e..bout t)he Ca.stletc":l _ pr)gzeam ·~.nd 1 
when possible~ i~vite them to visit ailr 
eamp~s. You, as students, can do these 
th~ ·Jgs much mo:-e effectively than a 
faculty represent.P. ti ve can, for yo"J. a::-e 
closar to the p:·Jse of 'ths ·. col1eg'9 ... 
Wi t!1 your help, Castleton Te~ohers' Col
lege can bocome the largest and best in 
the otate, and t~at, of co~rse, is the 
hope of all of U3 herec 

I would not ha va you think that only 
incree.se i;1 nUr.lbe:"s is i..l'Tlpor·liantn Cas-
tleton ~Eo as l''OU . ~t.:>W_, con~t..ah~ly 
stre:'1gthen:1.ng its general and profoss
ional eo~oation curricula~ You, your
selves have seen many iNprovements made, 
and there will be more effected as time 
goes on. A Castleton studen·t need. make 
no e.polcgy for the edur.r.. tj_nn he is re
ceiving he:re. Aga:~1, hc~:r: ·e is an oppor .. 
tur..i-C.y f o:r you to inf 0rm the public a
bout Castleton Teache:.:-- ~s" C.ollege,, to 
help Castleton to improve and grow. I 
hope that e&ch student. wj_ll take it upon 
hin1self to be a. corre:i.: ttee of one· for 
aiding in the growth a~!tl atreng~henipg 
of Castleton. 

Chandler B. Mosher 

******************** 
The road is 11J.ways better than the inn. 

- Cervantes 
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THE "SP .IBTAN" ANNOUNCES A CONTEST 11 t l 

"WE ARE LOOKING FOR THE 

-- -~)lNl()f-<~) Tl~E 

IET 'S GO 1 J L 

One man and one woman are to be chosen from the Class 
of '58 by our judges (Miss Hale, Mr. Howes, Mr, Moehcrg 
and Mr. ·white). How will they decide??? Through let
ters written by YOU, the students of CTCl!l -

RULES 

1. Any student may nOminate a candidate. 
2. Any person wishing to nominate a senior must write a 

letter (of not more than 100 words) sta:.ing his · rea
sons for nominating the senior of his 1 ·l-J.o ice -~ 

3. Students nominated should be of an ave .1.·;::38 scholastic 
l eval, have good college spirit, contrib:.:~e i.1. .. e2 ly to 
college life and have good character. (These points 
may be brought out in your letters.) 

4. Letters will be judged according to adherence to the 
rules, use of correct letter form, clarity, lht·.d~·prc• 
s ~ ntation of facts. 

5. Lett ers must be signed and placed in Box 276 not lat
er thnn May 24th. 

Winners will be announced in the June issu~ of the SPARTAN11 

GET THOSE IETTERS IN 11l' 

\ 



The following* is a sequel on the arti
cle we did during Brotherhood Week. 

Six American student and youth editors 
will fly to Russia on April 20 as the 
first group to participate in the ex
change of persons program established 
between this country and the U.S.S.R. 
earlier this year under the Lacy-Zarou
bin agreement. They will spend approxi
mately 30 days in Russia visiting uni
versities and student centers. The edi
tors have requested the Russians to make 
arrangements for them to live in student 
residences and to attend lectures and 
classes at Soviet institutions. (Three 
of the six Americans speak Russian, and 
four are students in Russian area stu
dies.) 

The American students chosen to parti
cipate in the exchange are: David Baad 
and Peter Eckstein, University of Michi
gan; Ralph Della Cava·; Fordham College; 
Judy Kapp Davison, MIT; Peter Eccles, 
Dartmouth College; and Jay ·sorenson, 
Columbia University. 

A six-day orientation session for the 
delegation will open on Tuesday, April 
15, in Cambridge, Mass. The students 
will be briefed by leading educators 
from Russian area studies programs and 
by USN8A past officers with experience 
in international student relations. 
They will take up current problems and 
issues on which the delegation will most 
likely be questioned, including American 
and Soviet relations, A-bomb testing, 
desegregation, economic problems and 
problems in higher education. 

*released by UNITED STATES s·w.DEJNT 
ASSOCIATION NEWS. 

J U N I 0 R 3 \ i 

Have any amusing incidP-nts happened in 
the classroom during your student teach
ing days? Won1 t you share them with us? 
.Just write them out and put them in Box 
27(,. 
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NORvvICH UNIVERSITY CONCERT 

0n Wednesday, April 9th, many of CTC's 
students enjoyed a concert given by Nor
wich University Band and Glee Club under 
the fine direction of Major Paul Pelton. 
The ccncert, sponsored by Castleton's 
Lion's Club, was held in the Village 
Auditorium. 

The Glee Club provided an excellent 
program which varied from religious to 
patriotic songs, including their Alma 
Mater. 

The Band was very good. Its repetoire 
ranged from marches to selections from 
11My Fair Lady". 

CTC entertained the Cadets at dinner 
before the concert and at informal danc
ing in the "rec 11 room afterwards. It 
was our pleasure to be co-hosts to this 
fine musical group. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

VERMONT COLLEGE DRAiV1A FESTIVAL 

Delta Psi Omega is deep in plans for 
the fourth annual Vennont College Drama 
Festival to be held this year May 8-10. 
This year's participating colleges in
clude; Lyndon Teacherst College, Lyndon 
Center; Johnson Teachers 1 College, John
son; Bennington College, Bennington; 
Windham College, Putney; Green Mountain 
Junior College, Poultney; and Middlebury 
College, Middlebury; as well as repre
sentatives from our own Castleton Pl~y
ers. To date, the colleges have express
ed a wish to present either the 3rd act 
of a major production or a one-act play. 
We were pleased to Dote that all plays 
suggested were of fine dramatic quality~ 

The Vermont College Drama Festival 
started as a project of Delta Psi Omega 
in 1955. Its purpose is to promote a 
spirit of fellowship among the Vermont 
Colleges, as well as to further interest 
in drama production. Participants are 
urged to stay for the entire festival. 

SY1\1PATHY 

The faculty, staff and students nf 
Castleton Teachers' College would like 
to express their sympa they to Mr. VQ:l.te 
at this time of sorrow. 

• 



AT LA3T ---~-------SPRING 

Somebody once made the bright state~ 
ment, "Spring is when a young man's fan ... 
cy lightly turns to •••••• what his girl 
has been thinking about all winter.". 
How true 1 Spring is that time of year 
when a boy and firl are oblivious of mud 
puddles, cars, term papers, meals, room
mates --- obli vioux of all but each oth.erc 

Gone are the thoughts of basketball, 
television (although the TV section of 
raint ), and knitting (he'd rather look 
at her than at his new socks) • The only 
errants from this unwritten pact are 
those three-letter men who find a base
ball glove a better handful than the 
hand of a member of the opposite sex --
and the ill-fated members of the junior 
class who find it necessary to do their 
day dreaming while putting on the rub
bers and blowing the noses of their 
twenty-odd 11darling 11 little marble en
thusiasts. Even Miss and Mr. 

are surprised to find therrsel~ 
ves gazing out the window, during a rare 
quiet moment, and thinking of last ni.g}lt' s 
wonderful moments or tonight's) expected 
ones. Yes, spring is wonderful 1 L t ( l 

One final tl1ought: to those incomple-..... 
ed term papers ... UGHl; ·to the 'l:.uhlucky 
juniors - only 29 more days; to the fut~ 
ure Ted Williams -- For heaven's sake, 
wake upl; and to all young lovers -- Cu
pid be with you 1 t 1 l 

HELPFUL HINT: 

The SPAJ.T.AlJ has acquired a . bulletin 
board. On this board will be placed 
notices for the staff as well as news~ 
papers from other colleges. These, we 
hope, will be of interest to the entire 
student body. ~1e request, however, that 
the papers be left there. They are for 
everyone not juit-afew t 

BRAIN TWISTERS . 

1. Th0 six letters in the word "chesty" 
can be arranged into only one other word 
in the English language. Can you find 
the word? 

2. A phonograph record has a total of 
12 inches. The recording itself leaves 
an outer margin of an inch; the diameter 
of the unused center of the record is 4 
inches, There are an average of 90 
Grooves to the inch. How far does the 
needle travel when the record is played? 

3$ Are you ovservant enough to detect 
the comrnon characteristics of these six 
words: deft, sighing, calmness, canopy, 
first and stun? 

4. Rearrange these letters - OOUSWTDNERJ 
- to· spell just one word. Not a proper 
name, nor anything foreign or unusual. 

5. Can you make eight B•s equal 1000? 

6. 'What's the 5 letter word whose pro
nounciation isn't changed by the removal 
of four of the letters? 

(Answers on ~age 10) 

"In searching~f or a techniqqc to cope 
with compliments I have turned to child
ren. The very young are of no help. Say 
to ono of them, 1.1My~ what ·a fine little 
boy you are 1". 1rJhat does he do? Ho races 
around the room, rolls his eyes in an 
alarming way and rams his tongue out of 
the side of his mouth. I could do that 
sort of thing but I donit think it would 
be accepted socially. Or try a compliment 
on a little girl. "What a pretty dress I'~ 
you exclaim. Instantly she hoists it up 
to 9oint out that her petticoat is even 
prettier, and then she hoists the petti
coat to show that her panties aPo the 
prettiest of all. This sort of procedure 
would hardly work in adult society." 

--quoted from an article in 
the Reader's Digest (March r57) - "Coping 
with the Compliment" - H. A. Smith 
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DORM l'JE\.·JS 

Vacation time found C, T. Ca students 
in many different places. Some of the 
"travelers" were as follows: John Taft, 
Mike Collins, Sally Roggmann and Pris
tilla Janas speht a few days in New York 
Uity; Terry Hanlon went on a shopping 
spree to Hartforct,·Conn.; Nancy Russell 
wont to Fort Byron, N. Y.; Kathi Aitchi~ 
son and Connee Boudreau spent a few days 
in Burlington with friends; Jeanne Irons 
visited in Bangor, Maine; Phyllis Hamil
ton and Hary Jane Fox worked at the Cav ... 
erly Preventorium in Pittsford, Vt.; 
iviary Kendall went to Doug Baker rs home 
in Scofferville, Conn,; "Chuck" O'Connor 
spent Easter week-end with Marie Oliva 
in Hartford; Tom Ranney and Jim Byrne 
visited Kingston, N. C,; Jack Cioffi and 
"Home-town" were in Barre; and Albert 
vacationed with Chuck Antonetti. 

The previous week-end found Martha 
Lord, Sylvia Alcorn, Mitch Dudley, Hugh 
~erkins, and Gordon LaCroix, in New York 
City attending Eastern States Conferen• 
cos. What about those red carnations, 
girls? And, next time, people, take 
lessons oil'Using a subway before you go9 

The week .. end of April 10th, Pat Byrns, 
Sally Roggr11ann, Mitch Dudley, and Miko 
Collins spent at Farmington Teachers' 
College in Farmington, Me, They were 
gone four days and all that can be said 
for that trip is ••••• thcy are sincerely 
happy to be back at c. T, c. and they 
can really appreciate Castleton now~ 
Just ask them about FSTC. 

Our sincere congratulations :::.and best 
wishes go to Bea Armstvong and Arme Se
ward. Both girls have recently become 
engaged and the s prakle in their eyes 
matches the sparkle on their left hand. 

Molly Eddy and her fiance, Forest 
Stone, have invested in a trailer. They 
will be married this summer and live in 
Hydevillc so that Holly will be able to 
commute to CTC f or classes next year. 

Kathi Greenwood is ill and has been 
recuperatin~ for a week at her home in 
Townshend. Got well soon, Kathi, Wetre 
glad to see Bill iioses back with us, 
You're looking groat, Bill. 

.. 

(cont') 

T·Jelcome back to school, A1ma Bushway. 
1-Je ·wish Donise could li vc at the dorm 
1d th us, too• She ts adorable t 

uroncho '' Gonzales has trnnsferred from 
the Marinos into the Air National Guard. 

Leavenworth Hall was pleased to have 
Pat Turner from Dummerston and Roberta 
Snow as quests recently. They were vis
iting Barb Booodict and Joan Cornell 
respectively. 

Mr. and Mrs 0 Edward Pritchard have re
turned to college, following a honeymoon 
trip to Washington, D. c. and are living 
with Edts parents on South Street. Ed 
and Ginni were married March 29th .in .the 
EµLscopal Church in Bennington. Ginni's 
sister, "1Yiickeyn and Ed's brother, Geo -
rge, were attendants. Hugh Perkins and 
Ed Fallon were ushers. Pat O'Brien and 
Pat Byrns were in charge of the punch 
bowls at the reception which was held at 
Scottie's Manor. It was a beautiful day 
for a weeding, a beautiful wedding, and 
Ginni was a beautii'ul bride. On the eve 
of spring vacation, twenty of her friends 
gave her a linen shower in the 3rd floor 
lounge at Ellis. Ginni recieved many 
wonderful, useful gifts. Anna Bushway 
made arrangements for the shower. 

Eleanor Dundon was feted with a bridal 
shower, in lieu of her forth coming mar
riage to Bob Richardson·. on ~uly· 4th, 
over spring vacation. Nancy Herzog and 
Rose Giroux plannGd the shower and it 
was really a wonderful surprise to Dee. 

Dick Myers visited Morrill House over 
the past week-end. Dick is teadhing 7th 
and 8th grades in Pownal. 

The first picnic of tho spring was 
held on Lake Bomoseen and points west on 
Sunday, April 14th. About 20 C, T. c. 
students went and a "good time was had 
by alle II 

8#################### 

H' E L P -~ l l ! 
We need typists (ns we11 :.as report~rsF 

for the SPARTAN. ~ · ) 
Any applicants???? ., ' 

- · · - ~he Editor 
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SPARTAN SPAHKLERS 

Have you seen the latest in styles??: 
Why, haven't you seen some of our CT C 
~irls cruising around im the llnewest"-
( referring to the " sack " dress, of 
course) ? Here are a few opinions on 
this dazzling(?) new outfit1 

Marie Oliva - Style is the accepted 
thing -- no matter what the style mqy 
be. 

John Taft - Love •em -- on some women11 

"Brooksie 11 - I love the different style 
and think it's out of the ordinary--
anything for a changet 

Pete Burroughs - I think they look real 
cool on some girls ee~ with the right 
figurel Some girls wear them to hide 
their figure. 

Lorna Smith - I can see other people in 
them but Oh no, not me ·' '•' , . . . . . . 

Mr~ Wright - I think theytre terrible1 
Thev hide most of a woman's most at-

"' tractive features. I can't imagine 
any woman handicap1ing herself by 
wearing one. 

Nancv Russell - I hate them - they· are ._ 

not flattering. 

" Jett " Quinn - If, and whe:a, a de
press ion comes the fashions will sure 
fit it. 

Pat Byrns - Love them, on girls other 
than m.yself. 

"Punk" Perkins - I like some and don't 
like others. 

Alexander Pope - "Be not the first by 
tJhom the new is triedc; e ••••••• Nor yet 
the last to lay the old aside." 

(quoted by Chuck Antonetti) 

Mr. Gilbert - I don't think they are 
particularly attractive. However, I 
have no objection to them as long as 
my wife doesn't wear theml -

. INTERVISITATION 
. 
Our intervisi tation program has begun, 

Four students from :~Farmington-Teachers 
College visited here last weekend. Tnose 
students were Donna Merritt, sophomore; 
Georgette Hamel, junior; and Bill Lyford 
and Joe Wentworth, seniors. They all 
seemd to have a wonderful tilhe, and left 
with a good impression of CTC. 

Castleton students who went to Farming
ton were Pat Byrns, Sally Roggman, Mike 
Collins, and Mitch Dudley. From all re
ports CTC isn't so bad after all. 
· It is hoped that we will have a visit
ation with anothe~ college this coming 
weekend,, 

.. 
- - -

STUDETNS VISIT BOSTON 

Nine students of Miss Markharnf s opera 
class motored to Boston Tuesday, April 15 
to attend the opera "Alda" at the Metro
politan Theater. 

They left CTC early in the morning and 
arrived at the Hotel Lenox at 1:30 porn• 
The afternoon was spent sight-seeing and 
shopping. After a delicious dinner at 
the "Hi-Da-Way11 restaurant the class 
attended the opera, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all • 

Early Wednesday the clnss visL,~0d the 
Christian Scienoeo Church :ind tho Mnp}:'or.-. 
ium in the Christian Science Publishing 
Building. They returned t§ college in 
late afternoon, tired but happy over a 
most enjoyable time c 

Those making the trip were Miss Mark
ham, Mrs. Condon, Mrs, Hyde of Fair 
Haven, Ju!la Li tt:_e, Gordon LJ.Croix.; Anne 
Sewards Bea Armstrong, Anne McLellan, 
Ronald Childs, Shirley Smith and Rae 
Bristol. 

+~+@+@+@+@+@+@+@+@+@+ 

Live in the present tense, facing the 
duty at hand without regret for the past 
or wDrry over the future. 

The trouble with stretching the truth 
is that it 1s apt to snap back. 
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THE CHEAT 

Julie was the only one who saw it hap..;· 
pen. The rest of the class was busy 
with the exam. She had glanced up for 
a second to figure out the theory for 
the seventh Chemistry problem. Ju 1 ie 
always had trouble with theories and 
when Miss Parker had explained it i n 
class she had been noticing a peculiar 
bump on the right corner of the ceiling~ 
But, looking at it now didn't bring back 
anything concerning that theory. 

Suddenly, she saw Joe Maxwell lean un
der the desk cover and look quickly at 
his Chemistry book. It was as simple as 
that. 

Julie gulped hard and bent her dark 
head over her paper again. A shiver ran 
through her tense, too~ .. thin oody. For 
a second she couldn t t write 11. She .. kept 
remembering Joe's face as he leaned·for
ward- It was so quiet in the rnom you 
could hear the pens scratch. 

Joe Maxwell, of all peoplet An "A" 
stud9nt., very a th.letic and popular() Al ... 
so, thought Julie, rather nice-.-looking, 
in a different sort of wayo 

When the bell rang Julie hesitated~ 
She hated class dismissals because every
one paired off and she was loft a:::oliee 
It 1s quite painful when you're fif~een
years-old, to hear laughter and conver
sation and know it doesn't include you. 
So J:llie pretended to be busy wi~-h the 
tidiness of her desk until the room was 
empty. 

As ehe walked home) scuffing the tint
ed leaves, she thought about Sally Tho
m:J.s, her only real frien;'i..~ an::: wo:ider~d 
where she had gone after schcol, Sally 
had sent her a grubby little note dur
ing Fr8nch class, tolling her to g0 a
long without her~ Julie sighed~ She 
liked to think of Sally ... _ dar~ ing Sally 
with the soft, yellow curls, tiny turn -
ed-up nose and lovely red mouthu A very 
definite contrast to Julie's plain, dull 
features. When Julie reached Park Ave
nue she stopped by a large J 1· 9J b~::_ck 
house and looked in th8 garage for th e 
long) black Cadillac. She heaved a sigh 
of relief. 

tlThank heaven's he's not home.n, she 
whispered, rtHe t d be sure to ask me h ow 
shcool went today, then Ild have to ex-

plain about Chemistry and the inoident 
this afternoono 11 

Julie was a daddy-girl. She loved her 
father very much. Not that ehe -· didn 1t 
love her mother, but mother was inclined 
to shun Julie slightly because ·or her 
plainness. Julie often cried because of 
this. She used to ask her father, ''Why 
is it that mother only cares for pretty 
things?tt. This question was one for 
which her father never gan an answero 

Julie proceeded up the flagstone walk 
and opened the heavy, white door. Look
ing up the broad staircase, she called, 
11 I 'm home, Nama 4'I 

11 

"Oh, itts you JulieQ Bring me a glass 
of water, will you, dear? I've an awful 
headache and doctor says I'm to stay in 
be do 11 

"Yes, Mama." 
"Oho•o•and Julie ••• .,?" 
"Yes ?11 

"Set the table in the dining-roe m 'l 
Your father will be home for dinner to
night~" 

"Yes.~ Namao 11 

Julie thought .-:r this is another one of 
her days~ Tnen ehe paused and spoke a
loud, "I wonder if she ever has a good 
day? 11 What was it that Hrs. Douglas was 
telling us in Health class yesterday? Oh 
yes, Julie remembered now o A person who 
always had an acte or pain is known as a 
hypochor .. d!'iac, 11 Tha tr s i ti 11 

About h:il:i:'wa.~T thov.gh the setting of tre 
table, the p:1one raug-> Julie rushed to 
ancwer~ 

' 1Julie? Hi 11 Sally 1s voice was bubbling 
with excitement~ "Oh Julie_, hers six fEBt 
two inches tall, and hE- 's been to Texas I :1 

11\flho? Who is? What are ycu talking e.; .. 

bout_, Sally?!! Julie tried not to sound 
too urgent~ 

!!Welle. e '>lit 1 s Joe Jviaxwell; so there l" 
j"ulie felt the flo~r slipping un d er 

her" n Joe iviaJCWell ? 11 

11Yup. That's who I walked home w i th 
thris after o 11 She was glowing with pride 
•• .,you could .fesl it_. evE.n ove~ the phcne e 

:1oh .Sally.1c-o 11 , Julie fairly whispered 9 

Over and over in her mind she s~w Joe 
Maxwell, his dar~ face look::.ng intc his 
Chemistry book,, and the awfuJ. choking in 
her throat - tnatrs all she could think 
of o Quietlyi W:i tl1out a word') she rEplared 
th~ htavy: b ack object on the hook~ For 
th8 first time in her life she di.dn t t wmt 
to talk to Sally o r " ~ , N () V. 



... 

PARAhOUNT?~ 

April 16 - 22 ttWi tness for the Pros~cu-
tiontr 

April 23 - 26 11A ttila 11 

tt Gun-sl:i ngertt 
April 27 - 29 "Paths of Gloryn 

April 17 - l~ , 11 Macabre 11 

1'Hell' s Five Hours 11 

April 20 - 22 11Lafayette Escadrille" 
ttBlood Arrow" 

April 23 - 29 !!Miracle of tv1arcelino 11 

-3~tcn ta ti ve listings 

TCP TEN TUNES* 

1. Tequila 
2. Lollipop 
3. Who ts Sorry Now 
4. Sweet Little Sixteen 
5. Hers Got the Whole World in His Hands 
6. Catch a Falling Star 
7. Are You Sincere 
8 • A Wonderful Time Up There 
9. Twenty-Six Miles 
10. Too Soon To Know 

nr thought you were going to your loQ.ge 
mee ting tonight?" 
" I t was postponed. The wife of the Grand 
Exalted _ . , Invincible Supreme Potentate 
wouldn't let him out of the house. 11 

Mr. Grass: "Hsre you see tht.; skull of 
cbimpanz E..e , a very rare spt-cimen. Ther e 
3.re only two in the country, onE: is in 
NDtional ~1us eum and I have the other." 

.' 

FASHIONS 

vJQiv1EN: 
Despite the ch6n1isE- craze, many women 

still prefer to · show off. their'waist
lines. Today they can - with no loss of 
chic by wearing figure-flattering shirts 
and tops. The United States designers 
are now keeping pace with th~ Italians 
with unusual silhou~ttes of their own. 
Fanciful fabrics and the distinctive 
shapes offer women wide choic(;:; o~ skirts 
for day and nighttime wear. Ivie, .n whe 
dislike the 11 sack 11 look will like these 
skirts. Glamorous and feminine, they 
prove women are still women. 

Iv!EN: 
Raincoats come out of the rain: The 

guy who buys a raincoat this Spring 
won't have "to savE.. it for a rainy day". 
The new rain or shine coats are great 
for commuting, long distance travel, and 
for sprats and spectator WEar. Cut .on 
ths short side they have regular topcoat 
detailing. Some come in dark dress 
colors and some in a lustrous fabric 
that has a formal look. Zip-in linings 
convert many to cold weather coats. 

x--x--x--x--x--x--x--x--x--x--x--x--x--x 

GIRLtS SPORTS 

With spring already here, one should 
be ~:.looking for-Ward to softball. We 
would like to see alot of girls out to 
fill in thG vacant spots left by those 
who have dropped out. Please try to 
attend, as we will be voting for a 
chairman for Steering Committee, If you 
show you are intercst~d we can do more 
in all sports. It is up to you what be
com~of our sports in the future . 

A badminton tourmamEnt .isL -starting 
this coming week with play-offs at · thL 
Field-house. Hope to see you there. 

What about some hiking ·girls? You 
have to go 25 miles for 1 point which 
goes towards your lett8r. This can 
accwoolatc ov6r a period of 2 years, but 
no longsr. You may have individual or 
organized hiking group, which go at 
least 2 mil es at a time . After your 
trip you must obtain a form from Nancy 
White whirll you fill out and 1·E' turn. 
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Is He The 1~1an? (Cont r) 

The man or woman that you select for 
an office n1ay become a great · · individual 
some day because you took time to look 
over the candidates. 

When you go to the polls, remember the 
person that you elect not only represents 
you but also spends your money J Go to 
the polls with a factual ~ndersfcinding 

of the individual you wish to put into 
office based on your own irrrestigati~n 
of his qualificationso An alert student 
body plus concientious and active offic
ers will result in a good Student ·Assoc
iation for 1958-59. 

llif you're _going t9 plc?.y the game, 
learn the rules lll ( J ~ McC,) 

x.._x :xx x_x xx xx xx xx x-x xx xx x 

BRAIN TI~ISTER ANSWERS 

1. Scythe 
2. Th~ee inches. The number of grooves 

per inch has nothing to do with the 
problem. The needle doesnit travel 
around the record; it is the record 
that turnse The needle travels three 
inches toward the center of the disc 
half the diameter, less half the in
ner blank plus the outer blank, 

J. Each word contains three consecutive 
1etters in their alphabetical order. 

4. Just one word, 
5. 888 

88 
8 
8 
8 

1000 
6. Queue. 

X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X ··X-X-X ··X-X-

ACKNOWLEDGENENT 

I would like to take t;Jit.3 . oppo:r.-4:.uni ty 
to thank all the j~niors on our staff 
for the excellent work they have done 
for the SPARTAN, especially Sandy Razew
ski and Sonja Erickson. Good lu~k to 
all in your student teaching. 
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Associate Editor 

Dorm News Edi tor 
Leavenworth 
Ellis 
°f'tlorrill 

Feature Editors 

Poll Editors 

Hur.or Edi tor 

STAFF 

Phyllis Hamil ton 

Sandra Razewski 

Pat Byrns 
Lorna Smith 
Btiverly Fee 
James Byrne 

Ginni Pritchard 
Lenny Goldman 

Gail Pearson 
Jec..nne Longley 

Betty O'Brien 

iv1 us i c and M ,~vie Edi tor hary Jane Fox 

Fashion Editor 

Sports Editors 
Women 

Reporters 

Art Edi tors 

Head fypists 

Typists 

1Yi imeograph 

Eleanor Dundon 

Bev€~ly Osterburg 
Bette Baker 

Chuck orconnor 

Rae Bristol 
Lucille Stone 

Larry Cook 
Louise Kent 

Sonja Erickson 
Barbara Fallon 

Terry Chamberlain 
Lucille Stone · 

hary K::~ysztofik 

Joyce wilder 
Nary Krysztofik 
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Mo~ l O· Castle to~ feochers IZ 
\/[[lRfM(J)~LJ 1{0~[1[ (f]ll 

[FIT S)LJ OWA1~J 
a·stlt.. ton To2 chers College is proud 

to be host, under the auspices of Delta 
Psi Omega and the Cc.stl..._,t.on Players, to 
repr9sent2tives from Vermont colleges 
who ~re here this weekend for the four
th a1rnual VE.Ri :oNT CCLLEGE DRA"iih FES
TIVAL. 

Delegates are scheduled ·t-•. to c:trri ve 
during t : is afternoon. A .~b~si a ~•s 
meeting will be held in the auditorium 
at 4:30. (All me~bers of the Castleton 
Players are requested to be present. 
Entertainment will be provided by mem 
hers of Delt2 Psi Omega and the Drama 
Club of Lyndon Teachers College. 

Tonight's offerings will be preser.ted 
by Bennington CollEge, Lyndon Teachers 
Colleee a.nd our own Players. 

First on the nrogram will be ourrres 
entc:ition of 11Marmikin and 1Yiiru1ikin" by 
Alfred K.reymborg, directed by Ramona 
Butterfield 2nd stBrring Donald Board
man and M~ry Jane Fox in the lead roles 
resnecti vely. 

Next on the nrogram is theBennington 
College r)resentci.tion of EugeneO 'Neill's 
"BefoJ:e Bre2kfast 11 • Student directed 

·- . 
~J Gerald Lukema n, it will be done in 
two -oeriods. The wife in the first 
perioc will te Dlayed ~J Bren~~Luke~an; 
Judith Cohen takes the same role in the 
second neriod . 

For th€ last nroduction of the eve
ning the Ca.stleton Players present "The 
Hcippy Journ€'J from Trenton to Camden" 
By Ti1ornton Wilder . Included in the 

(Cont' on Col. 2) 

cot:GIU.TULATIOI·:S 

To all membsrs of 
duction staff of 
~rJi th You." 

t he c2st ::ind -p}'Jt'o
'~ou Can't Take It 

Two fitl6 .. perforr-\ancs.ecwereegiven sev
erally for the college students on April 
25th and the Ladies Aid Socie-0y .".~~ the 
Fair Haven Grange on the 30th. Both au
diences were most appreciative of the 
efforts put forth by the entire company. 

******************** 

(Festival con' t) 

cast are Cecilia Allison, Robert ·Perry, 
B:irbara Fallon, Tesa Miley, Donald Board
man, and Thomas Whi tte:m1ore o Thi.:s play is 
co~aire~te<l.c.!by "Ph~-,tli.S .h~!11ilton:.·and Sid 
Berlin. 

The curtain rises at 7:30. It should 
be and enjoyable evening ---.-...so be sure 
to be there. 

Due to unforseen difficulties, Lyndon 
Teachers College, originally . scheduled 
to be with us for the festival, can not 
be present. 
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HOW TO ENJOY A PLAY 

.A coming even!! at CTC is the nrmual . 
one act play festival, a sure fire . en
tertaining evening. The purpose of this 
article is to tell you about the plays 
you will see. 

~ect no frills, no glossing over 
of arry aspect of life. They will dGal 
with life from its beginning, through 
its sometimes sordid, sometimes beauti- 
ful course, and to its termination. 
Things may be said that ypu are mt used-.· 
to, or at least, used to in a public 
place. All that can be said is that 
these ~lays are artistic, realistic,ex
pressions of living and are therefore 
nothing to be jeered at, laughed at,or 
condemned. 

Live the parts as the actors will be 
doing. Try to project yourselves · out 
of yoursel -ves and into the oart of life .. 
on stage. Think about the social and 
emotional situations on stage, not from 
your own concepts of good and/or evil 
nor what your particular early orienta
tions have taught you, but order your 
thoughts around this: these things hap 
pen in spite of what you may think a
bout them. Listen and try to understand 
I guarantee it will be an educative ex
perience. 

Further than this, watch eacy play 
and evaluate from the standpoints of en 
tertainment, the skill with which the 
actors present the play, and how you 
have profited from the play. People 
who go to the theater merely to be en
tertained miss more than they get. 
Their narrowness prohibits the author 
directors, and actor from reaching his 
ultimate goal of entertainment through 
the et.udience. They all try to reach 
into the seated assemblage and i:·luch a 
part of each individual to show it to 
him in isolation upon the stage. 

Again I ask you to try to enjoy your 
selves that evening. You wen 1 t be 
disappointed. 

L. Goldman 

"Good r~orning., Teacher ••• •" 

••• .And then my heart is full of pr&y• 
er that I may hold before these eager 
eyes much more than books ••• ctbat I may 
paint a picture for each child and fill 
it with shades Life brings us ••••• songs 
of birds and bits of laughter; fill it, 
too1 with sad, sweet thoughts to help 
each child to live, to love, and every 
day to think of God so that each night 
he carries home the best I have to give. 
I II I I I I II 

The trouble with puppy love is it 
often leads to a dog's life. 

* * * * * * 
To be everybody' s friend is to · be 

nobody's friend. 

I I I I I I I I 

ELECTIONS 

During prellious weeks elections were 
held for the six major offices, as well 
as for the yearbook, newspaper, class, 
and dorm offices. The results of these 
elections, done by Australian . ballot 
and in town meeting style, are publish~ 
ed on the last page. 

Our sincere congratulations and best 
wishes to all for a successful year. 

II " rt II II II II 

ACKNOWLEDGIENT 

I wish to thank all those who voted 
for me in the election of Judge ·of the 
Student Court. I will try to do the 
best job possible. 

Thank you. 
Bud Coolidge 

" II II II II II II 

... 
.... -

.. 



DORM NEWS 

On May 2nd, the Morrill House boys 
enjoyed a 11 smelt dinner." Fifty pounds 
of fish was furnished by avid fishing 
enthusiasts, Bob Richardson and Ray 
Little. Lake Bomoseen must have seen 
quite a few of the boys either very 
late at night or early in the mornings. 
At any rate, the dinner cooked by Pete 
Burroughs and Bob Richardson was a 
real treat and the gang is lookingflol"" 
ward to another one re81 soon. So 
grease your nets, boys, and catch some 
more smelt. Only this time---invite 
the girls, please? 

Mid-semester gr8des proved satisfact
ory to most of the college membe~s. 
Many raised their grades since last 
semester and found the:i.r heads a'bove 
water as far as probation goes~ Which 
only goes to prove that it docs pay to 
"crackll the books. 

11 Dee-da." hes an admirer. He's the 
cop who directs traffic just outside of 
West Rutland at the road construction. 
This policeman takes v~luable time a
way from his duties and waves to Sandy 
every morning on her way in to student 
teaching in Rutland. 11 She never had it 
so good~ rt 

These all night card parties ha~e 
got to go, Jim, Jack, John and Chuck~ 

Jonna Harvey has returned to CTC 
after being out a week due to illness 
and the death of her uncle. 

Kathy Canney, Honey VargRs, Bobbi 
McGlaflin and Connee Boud~eeu attended 
Junior Week at Norwich University the 
week-'end of May 2 - May 4. The girls 
h~d a marvelous time, but there were 
four lonesome boys on campus that week
end. 

The sunbathers have been h~ving a 
rugged time of it lntely. It must be 
because the juniors a:rtJ having vacatmn 
that the sun just won't shinec 

Plattsburgh Air Force Base represcnt
ati ves visited Ellis Hci.11 m May 2. 
Ware they acting PS liason officers for 
Anne and JackY 

15 present members of Leav~nworth 
Hall have resipntd for their rooms at 
that institution. The remainin~ girls 
will join Mrs. Cl~ry at Ellis. All of 
the rooms have been assigned now and 
there apparently is plenty of room in 
the girls' dorms for incoming Freshmen, 

-3-
(Cont t) 

Mrs. Arzburger down at Morrill House 
anticipatas that her dorm will be pull
i:ng apaat rtt the se.:uns with upper
classmen onlyo 

Have you ever talked about one of YC11I' 
best friends and then had what you said 
repePted to you? rt:s a t~rriblc exper
ience, isn't it Corkie? Poor Cork was 
talking about htSr best friend, 11 Betty'', 
and Blanche and Hindsie had the tape
recorder going under the bed. Neec.less 
to say, Cor~ie was dumbfounded and the 
rest of the dorm finds itself automati
CR.lly chcckti.ne: under beds before saying 
anything now. 

Priscilla Janasts folks own the Stoge
coach in Ira, V~c, and on April 25th, 
Pris hrid an "open house" p(lrty there for 
CTC students. About 10 couples went and 
they all hP.d '.'.1. colloq'1ial "ball. '1 The 
rcfr~shments were great and the dancing 
was to Midge's hi-fi set. Thanks, Pris, 
from all the kids who went, for a swell 
time. 

Harold, 11Satch", Burke has 
from CTC and jointd the An11y. 
"Sat ch 11 .. vie will all miss y0u 
school. 

resigned 
Good lu<::k, 

hEre at 

Mary Brisson hes . also resigned from 
Castleton. Mary plans to be married in 
June and fe~ls that she needs th8 tine to 
make wedding plans. Success and happi
moss el ways, Mari" 

M:us, Th0t-? Moon fr.om Bennington and 
Mrs~ Lope from N~w York g~ve 1:6Elty dem
onstrations to the girls on campus inthe 
EJlis Hall lounge recently. Tht:y are dis
trict supervisors for Be~uty Councilor 
cosmctics·~nd ~re interested in having 
girls b~come salefwomen for tr.ei.r coricnn, 
Kathy Cp.nnay and Pat Byrns were ·two ''vic
tims" whom M!'s" Lope "expe:-imcnt0d" on at 
the mcetinr. Thosb there all ag~eed that 
they had learned some valuable b€8uty 
secrets and th~t BePuty Councilors have 
interesting ~nd varied lives. 

A cert.~ih housemother was overheard 
saying, 11prct ty quiet at:"""'md here 11 , a f cw 
weekends ap;o, 

Jean Irons, J oanne Longley and Kathy 
Aitchison ·1r€ recov ..:ring from spr.:.?Jg · 
coldu a11d fev .... r, 

The Leavenworth HBll girls were p'laBoo 
to have Kerry Allen as a gu~st of Tesa 
MilGy, recentlyo 

(Con 1t on page ) 
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BASEBALL ' 

1 
i 

:}:-":=:=:·:·· 
·:~ff)~;{;~::::'. 

Across 

1. World Champions 

•• World famous Dodger, catcher who 
had an accident this winter. 

(Nickname) 

7. New York is in the American • ---
11. Official At Bats determine a players 

average. "-[Symbols) 

12. Arran, Turley, Sievers (First letter 
of name in right order) 

14. AE 

15. Pitcher for Yankees (Also famous 
make of car.) 

16. When score of both teams is same 
they are in a • (Omit last 
letter) 

17. Second base is sometimes called 
the bag. 

19. {Pro.) favorite team in New Eng
land is the Red Sox. 

Down 

1. Pitcher and catcher lalown as • --
2. Meaning Runs Batted In (Abb.) 

3. Each batter has a different bat-
ting • 

4. In order to put the batter out an 
outfielder must the ball. 

5. Most Valuable Player in American 
league. (Yankee Centerfielder) 

6. First of Nickname of famous Dodger 
shortstop. 

7. The Cardinals play for the city of 
St. • 

8. A ball not caught or thrown high 
so as it is not able to be caught. 

9. Ad 

10. Each July an game is play-
ed with the players voted best in 
each league. (Caution--just to be 
different use U for first letter. 

• 



20. 

21. 
220 

23. 

24. 
25. 

260 

28. 

29. 

31. 
34. 
':)I"' 
,.,,~,, 

360 
37. 

40. 
42. 
43. 

450 

46. 
47. 
49. so. 
530 

54. 
55. 

56. 
58. 

60. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

- s -

CROSSN@RD PUZZLE 
(Con•t) 

Across 

Pop fly that lands betNleen the in- 13. 
field and outfield. (Abbe) 17. 
Prep. l8e 
When a player takes a vicious swing 20. 
and misses he is said to have taken 23. 
a at the ball. 
Players from Baltimore are called 270 

~------· First name of c. T. c. catcher. 29. 
Pitcher Steve Redziok initials are 

• 30 • ...---First and last letters of the no. 32. 
of outs in an inning. 330 
Pertaining to money - (smallest) 
what soem managers wouldn't give for 
a player. 35. 
Hantle is centerfielder of 38. 
the N. Y. Yankees. 
Amer) can League Chi1.mp. - 39. 
Initials of Boston Park. 
Yankee Catcher 40. 
IL 
The g~me of the week is on 41. 
every Saturday. 
A law is hard to catch. 440 
Most important item of game. 46~ 
There 8.re eic-~t s in the 
Ameri c::.n L€2. '_;ue. 48. 
The noc of outs by one player is 50. 
--·----o (Abo,.) 51. 
Pitchers warm up in the pen. 52. 
DE! 55. 
Wa 
Fenway 3 57. 
Bob Neoman would sign his initials 

• 59. -------··-In . t.: 1 .C' -::• . + t f . 1 r1 61 i _,_a.i..s o._ ,.:::na .. ors cen er ie ....... • 
vJhen a pi tc: .. :l i" w ::t·1x s an opposinJ 
play he has given t!im a (Ai>b.) 62. 
Home is where the batters stand. 
The top two teams play in the __ _ 

(Abbe) 
Preacher was a great pitcher 
for the once Brooklyn Bums. 
A player from Chicago is a o 

(Nat. league) 
Nellie is a Chicago White 
Sox player •. 
Pitched the only perfect game in 
World Series Competition. 
Senior League. 

Down 

Abb. for player between 2nd & 3rd. 
Kind of pitch - part of hand. 
OU 
Same as 26 across. 
The left, right and center field 
men set up the • 
A pitcher is batea ·:on his---

e (Abb.) ----The represent washington 
in the American League~ 
TR 
No. of innings in gameo 
When a player moves from 1st to 2nd 
without benefit of a hit, walk, or 
error, it is a • 
Initials of Baltirr.~re team. 
The no. of players left on base is 
----·-~ {Abb~) 
There are nine s in a regu-
lar ga~e. 
Hector is a K. C~ Athletics ----playerc1 
A left handed pitcher is considered 
a so~th o 

Star ce.n.te::·fielder for the Giants. 
Only player to hit 60 HR's in a 
season was the o 

Cubs &hort stop. (·~n .) -
Free is a base on balls. 
AT 
RE 
The pitchers mound is often referred 
to as the o 

A team wins by maki.ng more s 
than the other team,) 
RO 
A play9~s b2tting av·erage determines 
his i rr.)orta:::8-:-0rtb.) -
Same as 53 across. 
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" 
TOP TEN TUNES * Dorm N~ws (cont') 

1. Twilight Time 
2. He's Got the Whole World in His Hands 

Arma Bushway was in Burlington· on ICay 
5th. She and her husband went up to 
dance to Guy Lombardo and his orchestra. 3. Witch Doctor 

4. Tequila 
5. Lollipop 
6. Who rs Sorry Now 
7 • · llear ~ Ring Around PYour Neck 
8 • Rot12rn. to .Me 
9. Book of Love 
10 • All I Have to Jo Is Dream 

* compiled by WSYB 
(P. s. Saturday Night Reoord Date 

WSYB 
8:05 - 11:00 PM 

starring Dick Benard 
any and all requests ) 

-------------~-

RUSSIAN HIT P.ARADE 

le •at •.ff' · Ba Cruel 
2. Everything You Have Is Ours 
3. Throw MamaUndGr The Train 
4. Friendly Persecution 
5. Siberian Sunset 
6. ti, lip Your Arms 
7 • Stranded In The Kremlin 
B. Blood Hound 
9. Red Door 
10. You 1 re My Sputnik 

--courtesy of ns1ate Chips" 
Fair Haven High School 

$ $ $ $ ~ . $ ~ $ $ $ $ ~ $ 
GOING TO '!HE MOVIES??? 

Paramount i~ 

May 7 - 8 nHandle With Care" 
9 - 10 11&3.ke Out on Dope St." 

11 Viol€:nt Road" 
11 - ? "Brothers Karamazow" 

Grand* 

May 9 - 15 
16 - 17 

11Run Silent, Run INcp" 
n1etts Rock" 
"Ce.ea Against Brooklyn" 

* tentative listings 

Martha Lord represented Castl(;ton at 
the Vt. Conference ·ror Stud8nt Teaching 
held at Norwich University on May 9t~ 
Martha was on a panel with rcpesenta
ti ves from other Vt. collag4'S~.a!ld ·u ·i
versi ties. The topiB of the oanel dis
cussion was "Things That Help • ; ~aild 

• • Things That Do Not Help in Student 
Teaching." Organizer ·of the panel was 
Mr. Almon Bushnell. 

* * * * * * * 

FASHIONS 

Women: Styles in Suntan 
It's· been said that the best things· 

in life are free •• and one of them is a 
suntP.n. But,. "old sol" can give you 
a whopping major burn as well as a 
ravishing color and this could cost 
several years of youn~ good looks. 

This year thE easy look of the short 
chemise gives the cue for a complexion 
with a catchy outdoor look - brown-as 
a-berry. And this year it .is eepec -
ially smart to adopt a "must" attitudep 
eun protectors which are screens con -
trived to allow only a small proportion 
of til.tra-violet energy to ,~-.~•ah your 
skin at one time. 

If you,ar~ thin-skinned1 uee a 812n 
lotion with healing properties before 
and after you soak in the sun~ If you 
care to stay in the shade you aan get 
your broze from a bottle w~iah fools 
the eye. Whomever you are 1 it you 
"get with it" you can be berry brown 
without permitting the sun to make 
you one day older. 

- -
The bus was crowded when Sandra Raz

ewski got on and a soldier attempted to 
rise. She pushed him back _gently and 
he tried to rise once more. 

11No. No, thank you. ,n she munnured, 
pushing him back again. 

11Pleasc let me get up, lady.," he pro
tested, "I'm two blocks past my stop now" 

• 
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SPORTS A0 YOU LIKE.IT 

WOMEN 
The girls have played several bad"

minton games, with .. the eemi - · finals, 
and finas coming up this week. 

The softball players have been on 
vacation, because Miss E'wald hB.P been 
awayo This coming week, we hope to get 
in full swing with many practices, and 
a few games to round out the year. The 
SC'phomores have won over ·the Freshmen 
in two intermural games. 

Girls, what has hapened to the hik
ing? Not one report has been handed 
in. With such nice weather., I owm1t 
believe it • Let's see what we can do 
about it.. 

Men 

Baseball Players for the .1958 eeaeon 
and their positionss 

Sidney Berlin - pitcher 
William Eaton - third base 
Edward Fabian - catcher 
Ronald Hasseltine - left field~ pitcher 
Sok Nam Ko - second case 
William Lacount - first base 
Raymond Little - left field 
Richard Livingstone - pitcher 
Themas Perrino - center field 
Edward Pritchard - pitcher 
Jc~ Rorinson - pitcher 
William Rn by - sho:bt stop 
li·0 11n Sabo - outfielder, catcher 
Erwin Nichols - catchEr, right fi eld 
Mitchell Dudley- wEnager 

l I " I 
' ' 
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NO NOVELTY TO HIM 

Jersey City, N.J. ~ The sack dress 
is nothing new. N"tl} ions of Americnn 
Y.omen have worn th0~. at one tL~~ er 
another. As the fa th ~r of four cLi:1... d
ren, I know. ?tr w'Je wo:-e ~ thc-~1 on i' our 
oo~asions, only then they were called 
ma.te~nity dresses. 

---'l'&ken from a reeent .newspaper 

STAFF 

Editor 

Associate Editor 

Dorm ,New Edi tor 
Leavenworth 
Ellis 
Morrill 

Feature Editors 

Poll Editors 

Humor Editor 

Nusic and Movie Edi tor 

Sports Editl')rs 
Women 

Men 

Reporters 

Art Editors 

HGad 'fypis ts 

Typists 

Mimt::ograph 

!.1i ·3 tribution 

Phyllis Hamil ton 

Sandra Razewski 

Pat Byrns 
Lorna Smith 
Beverly Fe~ 
James Byrne. 

Ginni Pritchard 
Lenny Goldman 

Gail Pearson 
Jeanne Longley 

Betty O'Brien 

Mary Jane Fox 

Beverly Osterburg 
Bette Baker 

Chuck O'Connor 

Rae Bris.tol 
Lucille Stone 

Geri Greene 

Larry Cook 
Louise Kent 

Sonja Erickson 
Barbara Fallon 

Beverly Osterburg 
Bud Coolidg€ 

Pat :Syrns 
Terry Cha:-:ib e::-la in 

Luc:. L:e Stone 
Nary Kry.:ztofic 

Sidr.ey Berlin 

J'"'.yce Wilder 
iv1ary KrJsztofic 

Ree ric- rte 
Nancy Rus sell 



ALUMNI NEWS SHEET 
.. 

FACULTY. 1957-1958. President Richard J. Dundas, Guidance; Dean Florence A., Black, 
Social .. Studies; Almon w. Bushnell, Director of Student Teaching, Education; Edith v. 
Ewald, Health, Physical Education; James A. Gilbert, Director of Guidance, Psychol
ogy; Calvin F.·Grass, Science; Elizabeth F. Hale, History, Social Studies; Ralph E. 
Howes, English, Speech; M. Marcella.Jackson, Art; James A. ~eech, Science, Alcohol 
Education, Audio-Visual Aids; Jacqueline L. Marceau, Science; Mary Ao Markham, Mu.sic; 
Chandler B. Mosher, English; May H. Siegl, Director of Student Teaching, Education; 
Paul R. Sweitzer, English; Dominick A. Taddonio, Health, Physical Education; Robert c. 
White, English; Charles w. Wright, Director of Student Work Program, Mathematics; 
Demonstration teachers: Catherine F. Gaynor, replacing Leonard A. Johnson; Marion 
Horan; Dorothy c. Parsons; and Ann G. Reilly. 

Dr. Dundas, the new college president; came in October~ He is a graduate of 
Keene Teachers College, Harvard University, and the University of Connecticut. The 
others new to the Castleton campus are Mr. Grass and ~fr. Sweitzer • . , 
COLLEGE STAFF. Joan·c~ Phalen, Secretary to the President; Alice A .. Miglis, Records 
Clerk; Hulda s. Cole, Library Clerk; Martha E. ·Campbell, Dietitian; Luella F .. Clary" 
House Director of Ellis Hall; Kathertne Condon; -House Direeto:r of Leavenwor:th Hall; 
Katherine B. Arzberger, H:mse Director of Morrill House; Hazel Thompson, Infirmary 
Director; Thomas D. Williams, Construction and Ma.intaDM.JO Superintendent; Dr. Edward 
A. Stannard, Medical Examiner. 

ENROLLMENT FIGURES. Enrolled for the second semester are 256 pre-service students, 
including 148 women and 108 men. One hundred and sixty-four live on campus. Five 
senior students completed their studies in January. No in-service classes were offer
ed the first semester. The in-service enrollment for the second semester is 73. The 
aggregate enrollment, including the 246 pre-service students enrolled for the first 
semester, has been 5750 Forty-three students will be granted a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Education on June 8, 1958. 

AUDITORIUM-GYMNASIUM. Alwnni will be glad to know work has begun at Glenbrook on an 
adequate sized auditorium-gymnasium. The project will be built with a ~362,285 bond 
issue authorized by the 1957 legislature and approved by Governor Joseph B. Johnson. 
John A. Russell of Rutland is the contractor. 

NEW EQUIPMENT. Since last June, a macadamized walk has been built from the Science 
Building to Ieavenworth Hall. Ten maple beds, study tables, and dressers were bought 
for Leavenworth Hall; also a utility cart, coffee urn, electric mixer., steel sink, 
six dining tables, thirty chairs, and card tables. Rugs, chairs, and ten beds were 
placed at Philip's House; and Morrill House had new beds. Ellis Hall was equipped 
with flood lights and pennanent screens. In the Science Building, an electric water 
cooler, a sound slide film projector, an oscilloscope, amaco pyrometer, and enameling 
kiln were installed. Three listening booths were built at Woodruff and a · portable hi
fi record player" and a ''Ret-0-Kut" Rhythmaster were purchased. Armchairs 1 lamps, and 
a. coffee table were placed in the lipraryo· other purchases were: two electric type
writers, filing cabinets, storage cabinets, address plates, a 1957 Chevrolet station 
wagon, a garden tractor, panel truck, and a cement mixer. 

ENI'ERTAINMENI'S. ·Five major entertainments were given: Durane and Ellis, singers; 
Sohomi Tachibana, Japanese American dancer; St. Michael's Glee Club Thanksgiving Con
cert; "Gala Performance," (opera, ballet1 operetta, and musical comedy numbers); and 
the Cavicchio Brothers, marimba and accordian performers. others were the Fortieth 
Army Band, Norwich University Band and Glee Club, and Castleton•s own College Band. 

ASSEMBLIESo The assembly speakers were Mr. Rupert Spencer, Director of Administra .. 
tion in· the State Department of Edu.cation, Professor Mischa H. Fayer from Middlebury 
College; who showed movies on Russia, Mr. William Gluesing of the General Electric 
Company, Rabbi Harold I. Salzmann of Pittsfield, Massachusetts, and students report
ing on conferences they attended. 



OFF-CAMPUS CONFERENCES. Eleven studelil't;S participated in off-campus con!eranc~s ~ -
the Swampscott Conference on Hew England Teacher Preparation, the Columbia Scho1.as'".i.c 
Press Conference,. and the Ea.stern States Coni'erenee ot Professional. Scihools. , .. 

PLAIS. The Castleton Teachers College Players put on pla\YS throughout the year. , 
This yeart s original Christmas pageant 1 "Shepherds of Today 1 " was written by Leonard 
Go.ldman. Moss Hart and George s. Kaufman's three-act play, 11You Can't Take It with 
Jou, ni was given on April 25. The Castleton Players, along with drama students from 
other colleges, will participate in the Vermont Inter-College Drama. Festival to be 
held at Castleton from May 8-10. The drama club will present Thornton Wi1der1s one
act p1ay1 "The Happy Joumey from Trenton to Camden." 

SPORTS. An interesting program of women's sports has been carried out. The opening 
of college brought socceir and field hockey. Basketball and volleyball followed with 
many intn-mura:l games and a basketball record of three wins and two losses., This 
spring much enthusiasm has been shown in badminton, softball, and hiking. 

The fall of the year saw the men field an excellent track team. They met with 
stiff competition and a litt1e bad weather. Some of the teams which gave them a bat
tle were: Harvard Jflt V.'s and Nasson College.; al.so Lowell, whom they· beat. 

In basketball, Castleton took eleven losses and seven wins, but the final scores 
were all ve-ry close with several exciting overtimes. Few tea.ms in college ball. have 
shown the zeal and sportmanship that Castleton portrayed on the court this season. 

WITH THE ALUMNI. Dr. Emily Griffith Strobell,, 1889, made a visit to Spain last sum
mer. Margaret Marns Brashear, 1906, of Laytonsville, Maryland would like information 
about what became of the class round robin letter. Mrs. Isabelle West Read., xl.908, 
will go to Alaska this summer to see her daughter. Elinor Roberts King 1 1913, visit
ed Alaska last summer. Margaret L. O'Brien, 1914, 1930, 1939, 1941, 1948, is the 
president of Gamma chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma. Gertnide E. Stoddard, 1925_, 1946, 
has gone from the Riverside School in· Springfield as an exchange teacher to Australia. 
Dorothy Bishop Shepardson, 19281 19491 1952, is· president-elect of the Castleton Con
ference. Sophia D. Chrusciel, 1931, 1946, 1948, is one of eight teachers chosen for 
honors in the national teacher of the year awards by "McCall's Magazine." 

Ruth F. Gallant, 1939, is teaching reading at Vicenza American· School in Italy. 
Joseph c. McCormack, 1944, is teaching in a high school at Varagoza.1 Spain., Leonard 
A. Johnson, 1945, 19481 is State He1ping Teacher for Addison,, Bennington, and Rutland 
counties. Beth J. Hathaway, 1949, is teaching children of American servicemen in a 
school in Labrador. William A. U>ng, 19.511 a graduate of the University of Vermont 
Medioa1 College, is practicing medicine in Richmond. Thelma A. Larson., 19521 visited 
during the sumer in Sweden. Haro1d J. FeinerJ 19.55, has won a $6oo science schol,.. 
arship for further study• Dorothy Butler Brown, 19.56, has 'bmJf)rt; ND.rserJ' Sahool Qd 
Kindergarten in Yokahalr&, Japan. Iucille Bu.gbee Gelineau, xl957, has returned from 
Alaska and lives in Springfield. Elizabeth Mourlas Tessier, xl.9581 placed third in 
the natior:i.a.1. awards g1 ven by the "Bold Journey" program of the American Broadcasting 
Comp!'lcy f ''"!. ~sing commercial television in the classroom. Dr. Alden J 0 Carr,_ former 
prE~ • ..: .r:9nt 1);:Z the college, has gone to Silliman University, Du.magu.2-1,.~J Philipp~es. 

'/ha fr,·; 1 ~)wing died: Steven T. Byington, 18861 well-known tra·::.~· -: .·.tor of nineteen 
langua.ges tf;.o worked for Ginn and Company in Boston; Addie Cast1e -·t LLa.rd, 1887; Dora. 
Haskell Ki:il·-:.':111 1887; Fred L. Lincoln, 1887; Winifred Kelley Golfin1 1890, 189.SJ 
Edna Ve V~ f_1~leyJ 1890J · James P. Hamilton~ 1892, 1897; Huldah Ao Bn1den, 189.3J 
H ·~.,..._ r..t Pc'·, 1t~ tr.:i: 1 

.... iJLij ·~; 1B93J Dr~ Hn.~ ... :me ~.Wnl)·:·.en, ~139~; :~' ... u.~-.~-·~ l) i..· c~.t.~~.: ..... . ~89~ •. 
1 ';~ "; Kath1

: ~·j ,10 G.t'f:Gr -~;,;:ndell, 189$; ile~.'3.n L..~n:-~~~ce Cl;:iyton, l.8Q9.r .M 11f~~r.L .. t-:: ·lv,,:.V.-\. ..... ·,: t:"Oj 
El:· ·~beth ~? :J .. .t.:'ien, 1900; Grace Mead H:i r,-,,,'j,J,,_~ l~ul; S~phie 1-fillia:as ~e, · :. ou.:: ! . .t.:..es 
S\i~· ... 2-t.er Ro~~i::.r·s ~ 1901; Gladys Weed.en N&edt .. .:-ini xl.913; Hild.a Belland 'l'urne~~ aJ.S2'/; .. 
M. YJHrjorie ?•£earthy, 19251 1944, 1946, 19541 Ma:i:garet Whitney Besenbru.ch, 1933~ 

CAN YOU ~LP US? It would be appreciated if addresf! changes and news items about for
mer students and· f'acul ty members were sent to the Alumni Secretary at Castleton 
Teachers College, Castleton, Vermont~ Lists of class officers tor most of the years 
prior to l90Z and for the years- 19061 1913 1 and 1918 are desired, also people to work 
on class picture identification and revision of town address list.a 
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DIRECTORY OF OFFICERS 

S 'IUDENT ASSOCIATION 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
President 

Women 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

SOCIAL RECREATION COUNCIL 
Chairman 
Members 

PUBLICI'IY AND PUBLICATIONS COUNCIL 
Chairman 
Members 

RECORDS AND GUIDANCE COUNCIL 
Chairman 
Members 

STUDENT COURT 
Judge 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Deputy Attorney 

Editor 
Associate Edi tor 
Photography Editor 
Art Editor 
Typing Edi tor 
Literary Editor 

Editor 
Associate Editor 
Layout Editor 
Associate Layout Editor 

1958 .. 1959 
S. A• OFFICERS 

John Robinson, '59 
George Costello, 159 

Trudy Landry, 160 
June Salls, 159 

Betty O'Brien, 160 

Anne Seward, '60 
Mary Carley, 160 

Jeanne Perkins, 161 
Cecilia Allison, '60 

Sylvia Alcorn, f60 
Larry Cook, •61; Cecilia Allison, 160J 
Bette Baker, '59; Nancy White, '60; 
Cindy iV1urray, •61; Joyce wilder, 159; 
Nan Fowler, '61; Anne Seward, '60. 

Beulah Lamphere, •60 
Betty Coleman, •60; Sandy Hinds, '59; 
Geri Greene, '60; Ken Goodrich, 161; 
Donna Harvey, '61; Laura Aquiatapace, 
159; Nan Fowler, •61; and Ramona 
Butterfield, •60. 

Sonja Erickson, 159 
Barbara Fallon, '60; Trudy Landry, '60; 
Elaine Hogaboom, •60; Betsy Burke, r59. 

Bud Coolidge, '60 
Donald Boardman, '61 

Ivii tch Dudley, 161 

CASTLETONE 

SPARTAN 

(Con•t) 

Joyce Wilder, 159 
Laura Aquistapace, 159 

Dave Danyow, '61 
Sandy Hinds, '59 

Betty O'Brien, '60 
Bette Baker, 159 

Sandra Razewsk11 '59 
Larry CookJ '61 

Sonja Erickson, 159 
Barbara Fallon, '60 



CHAMPLAIN 350th ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL 

The Champlain J50th Anniversary Festi
val is scheduled to take . place during 
1959 throughout the State of Vermont an· 
in the . State of New York from Glens Fal~ 
to the Canadian border at Rouses Point 
A highlight of the Festival will be th_ 
CHAI"LPLAIN CANOECADE which will take 
place during the month of July 1959 and 
will feature Samuel de Champlain (in au
thentic costume) entering Lake Champlain 
from the Richelieu River with his 60 
Indian braves and his French companions 
in 24 authentic birchbark canoes being 
built especially for the event 0 The 
Champlain Canoecade will stop at differ
ent communities along the lake during 
July and on the 26th (1959) will land at 
Fort Ticonderoga headland for a battle 
between Champlain and the Iroguois In
dians as it happened in July 1609. 

Other events ·already scheduled are 
Dairy Festivals, old-fashioned Maple 
Sugar Festivals, Country Dance Festivals 
featuring old Vermont and New Yark dances 
and original music, AviaJ:,ion . Shows at 
Plattsburgh Air Force Base and Ethan Allen 
Air Force Base, Folk Operas, and sports 
events both in ·winter and SU'%'1ler to tie
in the whole progra-rn. On the Cormscticul:i 
River in Vermont a Rogers Rangers Pagaant 
will be staced and churches in .ve~itlont 
and New York plan to hold special dedi -
cations of their anniversaries since many 
are over 150 years old. Wateramas are 
scheduled to take place along Lake Cham
plain and on the inland lakes for visit
ing tourists during 1959. Yachtsmen will 
be awarded scrolls on entering Lake Cham-: 
plain and stopping at some of the cities 
along the lake. A gigantic 100 foot high 
colored cut'tain of water will play on the 
Burlington, Vt, harbor breakwater during 
the Festival su.nnner months from May to 
October. (Continued on Page 4) 
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l;[fS NEW LOOI< 
We are proud to a.rmounce that beginnir:g 

with the next (and last for the current 
season) issue the SPARTAN will appear in 
printed f orrn. Several conferences have 
been had with Mr~ William Foley, of the 
Novak Printing Company, who is most co
operative in helping .us set up the 
SPARTAN with ists "new look"• 
~he new staff includes Sandy Razewkki, 

editor; Larry Cook, associate editor· 
Sonja Erickson, lay-out editor; Barbar~ 
Fallon, assistant lay-out editor; B3verly 
Osterberg, proof-reader; Donald Boardrmn 
art editor; and Bud Coolidge, photogr~ 
editor. Betty QIBrien, Chuck O'Connor 
Lenny Goldmari, Gail Pearson, and Jeanne' 
Longley, will continue as feature wi:temo 

******************** 

STUDENT COURT 

The Student Court has had several 
trials during the last few weeks concer
ning chiefly, "cutting the lunch line. 11 

As a result the Court has decided to 
p7nalize any such offender by sentencing 
him to eat laat in the lunch line for a 
period of two weeks. . 
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WHERE DO YOU STAND? 

We've all heard that old adage "Do 
unto others as you would have others do 
untc '10µ~:-·but how many of us apply it to 
our life? It might be a good thing to 
have it head a list of "Rules to Live 
By in College 8

11 Too many of us are sel" 
fish--we think of ourselves first, then, 
if there's any time left over, we'll 
consider others. 

That "all for me" feeling works out 
finely until we start locking for friends_ 
If we can't share material things or our
selves how can we expect others to? 
Would it be so deadly to our well-being 
to help someone out now and then, to con
sole an upset friend, to lend a hand 
with a heavy burden, to think of others 
first? Letts stop being so busy with 
our own lives that we are blind to others 
around ·us. 

If wetre not accustomed to this prac
tice it will be hard at first. We will 
have to concentrate on it, but soon it 
will come naturally. We prob~bly wonrt 
see the gains werve made until we're in 
a "jam". Then someone for whom we per
formed some insignificant deed (so w e 
thought) will rally to our side. 

?*-II ~~,fl f', ti{~ II {~If {~II?~ ll{(-11 ~~II ?(-II ~i- ti ~i- 11~*°11 ~~ll?i-11 {i- II %11~i-ll {i- II ~~-11 

A PRAYER 

That I may grow a little.braver 
to face life's trials and 

never waver. 
From high ideals that I have 

made. To face life squarely, 
unafraid. 

That I may yet more patient be 
with those, who falteringly . 

lean on me. 
To profmt by mistakes I've made 

and let them from my memory 
fade. 

That I may always faithful be 
to those who put there 

trust in me.· 
Foe these, dear, heavenly Lord, 

I pray t:Oat I may prove 
worthwlhile today t 

--Jean Brenneman 

The best reason for holding your chin 
up when in trouble is that it keeps the 
mouth closed. 

A habit cannot be 
dow; it must be 
step at a timee 

* " /(" 

- Ivern Boyett 
* 

tossed out the win
coaxed down stairs a 

- Mark Twain 

In the presence of trouble, some peo
ple grow wings; others buy crutches. 

- Harold Wo Ruopp 

Cheating showso 
Never goes. 

The devil's right behind you, 
\I 
I\ 

Rules are for when brains run outo 
- George Papashvily 

The tragedy of life is not so much 
what men suffer but rather what they 
rni:ss. 

- Thomas Carlyle 

I love to make things with my hands, 
To model, pRint or even saw. 
It clutters up the house a lot---
It clears my mind from worries, though. 

- The Cheerful Cherub 

iV.luch of the good work of the world has 
been that of dull people who have done 
their best~ 

- Senator George F. Hoar 
-~-

·Don't be too quick to blame a man for 
having prejudices. He may not be smart 
enough to have opinions. 

.. ~- -x-

Why is it that there is never enough 
time to do a thing right .but there is 
always enough time to do it over? 

• 

• 
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DORM NEWS 

Donna Harvey andMarie Oliva have re
turned to Leavenworth after spending ai. 

week in the infirmary. They are there 
almost as much as Mrs. Thompson is. 

Lydia Brown and Beatrice Alcorn of 
Bethel were guests of Sylvia Alcorn over 
the May 17th week-end. Lydia will be a 
freshman here next year. Also visiting 
on the same week-end w:as Cecilia Alli
son's sister, Jane, from Mass., and Lynn 
Smith and Ka thy Mills were guests of 
Ferne Milla. 

Sally Tewksbury was guest of honor at 
a bridal shower in Ellis Hall lounge on 
May 19th. Sally, the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts, was quite surprised and 
happy over the affair. It was attende~ 
by Sally's classmates and was planned by 
Beverly Osterberg. Mary Kendall was 
given a surprise shower at Leavenworth 
by Jane Jennings and Joy Maranville. 
Mary was laden down with useful house
hold gifts. 

Desk duty can be quite a pleasant 
chore, can't it, Kathy Donovan? 

On May 17th Hugh Perkins and Dick 
Ianni attended Armed Forces I:ay at Ethan 
Allan Air Force : Base in Wm ooski. They 
went with the Proctor National Guard 
Band which was a participant in the 
eventmi. 

Senior girls have been represen':ing 
the college at AAUW teas in this area. 
The AAUW sponsors these teas for junior 
and senior high school girls in order to 
give them a chance to talk to college 
students and to have their questions 
concerning college life answered. Miss 
Black, Mrs. Dundas, Martha Lord, Pat 
Byrns, and Evie Mellen attended one at 
Mrs. Stagg' s home in Proctor (Nay 13 } 
and Pat O'Brien and Pat Byrns attended 
another at the Wallingford Inn. (May 6 ) 

Cindy Murray recently attended the 
Williamstown High School Prom with Bob 
McGlynn and Mary Woods attended the 
Hartford High School Prom with Jimmy Gee 
Judging from the reports they had a MAR
VELOUS time. 

And do you know ---- some of the wiser 
and more foresighte& students are all 
r eady outlining the material they will 
need to know for their final exams??? A 
few of the rest of us could follow Myr
t ha and Thelma's example. 

Dorm News (cont.) 

Speaking of Thelma --- she has a beau
tiful red and .white Dodge now which she 
will need to drive back and forth from 
Chester to Duttonsville where she will 
be teaching.a 

Incidentally, have you seen 11 Chub11 in 
a bathing suit, Andy and Sabo? 

Do the caps and gowns hanging on the 
domrs at Ellis, in the closets, in tre 
laundry rooms, and almost everyplace iWr
aginable give you a twinge of nostalgia 
or a promise of things to come? Well , 
cheer up, underclassmen, the seniors 
didn't think they'd make it either • 
Even now, some of them aren't sure. 

Cutting the meal line will get you no
where except Student Court. Ask a num
ber of the junior girls, especially San

·cty, Phyllis, Esther, and company. 
Elaine Spenser, a guest of Jim Lindsay 

from Syracuse, N.Y., stayed at Ellis 
Hall over the week-end of the 10th. 

So who has been using the boxcars and 
for what? ? 'Ibey do come in handy on 
rainy evenings though, don 1t they kids? 

The freshman girls went on a hair-cut
ting spree. 'I!hosQ displaying evidences 
of it are Colleen Hathaway, Martha Robi
nson, Gail Robison, Tesa Miley, Barb :B:ni.
dict, Anna Senecal, Linda Teft, Mary 
Taylor, 11 Pete11 Peters, Joyce Bedard 
Marie Bell and 1-'larie Oliva. (Nore than 
a spree, there mus~ be a maniac loose 
within Leavenworth Hall. 

Besides planning commencement week, 
studying for exams, and getting ready 
to go home for vacation, quite a few of 
the students are making plans for sunmer 
weddings. The following will be repeat
ing their vows soon: Anne McLellan and 
Jack Munger, Nancy Rowlee and Bud Lowe, 
Sally Tewksbury and Murlin Cooper, Molly 
Eddy and Forest Stone, Mary Kendall and 
Doug Baker, Anne Racicot and Bob Des
laurier, and Ruth Louckes and Ronald 
Childs in June; Lois Smith and Bill La
count, and Eleanor Dundon and Bob Rich
ardson in July; Pat O'Brien and Joe Kas
przak, Carolyn LaFond and Norm Champine, 
Nancy Russell and Rev. Herbert Smartt, 
Myrtha Witham and Brank BrownJ and Terry 
Chamberlain and Leonar d Ctlrl.llingham in 
August. Congratulatic~s to all o1 you ~ 

Who has been ,,re t8ri::ig t he ~c·J.p le<) as 
they come in r :r-om dc.tes i n front of 
Ellis? (Contin· .. :ec ~1 ~za S ) 
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OTC PLAYS HOST FROSH· HA VE HIT 

The last week-end entertainment for 
the year was sponsored by the Freshman 
Class. Their class spirit is vigorous 
as evidenced by the large (aast of the 
Variety Show which they presented Friday 
night under the direction Of Jim Byrne. 

Ron Hassletine not only did a fine job 
as i"1aster of Ceremonies but proved he 
has a pleasing singing voice as wello 

'·Others who gave vocal renditions were 
Joy l1:1arainville and Jane Jennings, Pat 
Dunn, M.arie Bell, and •••• (?) Wayne King, 
Jim Byrne, Jon Elnerson, and Erwin Nick
ols. Hary Taylor strummed her guitar as 
she sangn Grace Baker was the accompan
ist for Janet Disorda on her violin, and 
Barbara Benedict accompanied the vocal
ists in addition to playing soloso 

Tern Ranney was clever as a mag1c1anQ 
By means of slight-of-hand an~, later, 
juggling tricks he proved that the hand 
is quicker than the eye~ 
-~The ski ts were not onlv · D';.Ii.norous hut 

"' interesting. Those ta kmg pa:"t ir.l. them 
included Steve Squeglia, Mar.t~1a Robin
son, Gail Robison, Jea.n:ie LongJ..ey, Kathy 

"Aitchison,, Joyce Bedard, T~t!a :t-C:iley, 
Jeanette Bizzarro, Lorna Smith, Nan Fow-
ler, Sandy Gar:non, Ferne l\'iills,, Lora 
tavidson, Joan Cornell, Nancy Herzog, 
Jeanne Perkins, Maureen Sullivan, and 
Rose Giroux. 

Those in charge of various corrunittees 
included Jeanette Bizarro, Larry ~ook, 
Steve Squeglia, Bill hoses, :Marcel Car
rier, and Jeanne Perkins.. ' 

Congratulations to the Class of 
r61 for a job well doneo 

On the evening of hay 26th in an im]p)"'· 
ressive ceremony, four CTC students will 

·· be initiated into our chapter of Del ta 
Psi Cmega. The pledfes' are Laura Aquis
tapace, Marilyn Brooks, Bob Cody,and Don 
Boardmanc, Thoea concucting the ceremony.·' 
will be l-'1iss Jackson, Phyliss Hamil ton, 
Sandy Hinds, Hugh Perkina, and Gary 
Quinn. Following initiation, elections 
of officers (1958-1959 ) will be held~ 

On Tu.es day, Hay 13th, Dr. Siesl and 
~1r. Bushnell were. hosts to five state 
helping teachers at an anual meeti~g 
held here. (The five were i11Tiss Bernice 
l41cKee, Southeast area; iV!rs. Elfreda 
Frost, Burlington area; hrs. Doris E. 
Demick, Northeast area;: Hr·• Leighton 
Gough, Northfield area; and Mr. Leonard 
Johnson, of this area.) The teachers 
had come to report on the progress of 
the Class of '57. Dr. ~1ax Barrows, Dep
·..i ty Commissioner, and Dr. Carlene Russ
ell, Curriculum Co-ordinator were pre
sent to lead the discussion. The ad,,. 
ministration and faculty of OTC were 
Dleased to learn that all reports were 
J 

favorable. 
-?~-*-*- * \I 

i\ 

qhamplain Festival (cont.) 

*· - * -

Champlain Festival headquarters in 
Vermont is located at 192 Collebe St. , 
Jurlington. A full color brochure is 
beinb prepared detailing the whole 19::9 
Festival pro£ram and will be sent upon 
request as soon as it is off the i;!'e6s,, 
Festival information booths_w:_11· be::i sat', 
up in Verrnon~ and New York to direct 
tourists and &.ive them information 
~bout Festival events and where and 
• ihen they are helde 

By· Ann Otis 
1
Executive Secretary tio .. ~he ~ Chairman 

DR~ HOLDEN VISI'IS USSR 
, ~ Dr. John G. Holden, State Commission-· 

3r of Education and President of the 
)ta te Commissioners of Education of 
~he USA is now crri a guided tour of e~ 
lcators in Russia. 

'"- t *-I*-/-~- I~*'-

Some farms in Vennont are so ~stee~ 
~.11n t they require ploughmen with one 
!:'hr. .... + "l - -

What Goes ninety-nine clump? 
A centipede with a wooden leg. 



SPARTAN SP.AtRKLERS 

.As the saying goes - "Time passes 
fast and fashions, songs, and etc. all 
change with the hands of the clock." 
In respect to the song of today and the 
one of yesterday, many changes have taken 
place. "Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree", 
a typical song of yesterday, has been 
swept aside for the new version of such 
songs as 11The Flying Purple-People Eat
ers. n The question is - "Will Rock and 
Roll and Jazz always be on top in the 
years to come?tt 

Lyman Clark - Sure - because it appeals 
to the younger generation and they 
will stick with it. 

John Taft - I think Jazz will be here 
to stay, but for Rock and Roll--that 
will go out with sideburns and n A. Is. 

Tesa Miley - Jazz .has been here a long 
time and so it will remain - as for 
Rock and Roll, it will stay because 
kids like the excitement of bopping 
and jitterbugging. 

Jim Lindsay - It's all fagged out1 It 
is surely on the way out. 

Sylvia Alcorn - Rock and -Roll becomes 
less popular, but will remain a nov
elty for some people. 

John McCormack - Rock and· Roll will 
never remain on the top Rnd it is on 
the way out. 

Trudy Landry - Jazz will be here to 
stay, but as far as Rock and Roll is 
concerned - it is just a fad and will 
go out in time. 

Larry Cook - I think it will stay be-
cause the younger generation has 
grown up with it and accepts it. 

Jeanne Longley - I think Jazz is just 
the greatest and will definitely 
stay in the future, but Rock and Roll 
offers excitement and a lively time, 
which the kids just love, so in that 
respect it is surely likely to stick 
as long 8S the kids support it. 

Ceil Simentkoski - Yes, because it has 
stayed this long and the fad hasn't 
worn off yet, I sure hope it stays. 

Martha Robinson - Yes, because it liv
ens up a party and creates an enter
taining atmosphere. 

Mitch Dudley - No, because it is just 
a passing fancy - take the fharles
ton, that has gone out ~ 

~5. · - TRX'lSLl~TIONS FROM THE TEACHER 

"Oh, I wouldn't worry about that. At 
this stage, it's the social adjustment 
that counts," 

(The child cannot read,write or count 
beyond nine, but has stopped throwing 
modeling clay into the sand box.) 

1'He has a considerable grasp of spa
tial values." 

(He can get a glob of finger paint ~ 
over a sheet of paper;and,without half 
trying, he can spatially extend it over 
his body, his T-shirt, his shoes, his 
dungarees and, unless restrained, you.) 

"It's been a real p1.easure_having_him 
in class this year. He's developed so." 

(It's the end of the term, the teacha:
is getting married and quitting --- ·why 
hold grudges?) 

---- READER'S DIGEST - May 1958 

SPARKLERS ( cont 1 ) 

Chuck Antonetti - I think that it will 
slowly fade out and then come back 
to its heighth again in the years tD 

comeo 
Miss Hale - Some version of it will re

main - maybe not in the f o.rm, but in 
some similiar' sense of what it is 
now. 

Mr. Williams - Jazz and Rock and Roll 
have no things in common. The lat
ter will soo~ be as obsolete as the 
Bunny Hop is now. 

Overheard in a Burlington High School 
English class which was doing a bit of 
cutting up: 
Teacher: They have a "Be kind to <duinb 

animals" week, I don't see why they 
don't have a "Be kind to teci.cher' s 
week." 

From the back of the room: It's the same 
week. 



SPORTS AS YOU LIKE IT 

Women 

The badminton intramurals was entered 
into with great spirit by represent
atives of all classes. Beverly Oster
berg placed first and Betty O'Brien 
came in second. 

There is a sign-up sheet on the bul
letin board at Ellis for anyone inter
ested in archeryw 

Softball season got off to a roaring 
start with a game vs Fair Haven High 
School. Score: 11 - ?, our favor. 
Bunny Carabeau and Lorna Ricard each 
scored a three base hit. The team 
line-up is as follows: Beverly Oster
berg, pitcher; Lorna Ricard, catcher; 
Esther Cressy, first; Jean Bizza~ro, 

second; Betty. O'Brien, third; NQncy 
White, short; Nan Fowler and Cindy Ea
ton, left field; Marie Bell and Caro
lyn Duval, center field; and Bunny Car
abeau and Mary Wells, right field. 

Men 

The rundown of baseball games thus 
far is as follows: 

Game I 
CASTLETON VS FITCHBURG 

CTC: 2 runs / 8 hits I 
Fitch: 4 runs / 8 hits I 
(3 base hit made by Ed Fabian) 

Game 2 
-CASTLETON vs VERMONT AGGIES 

4 errors 
1 error 

CTC: 24 runs / 24 hits / 0 errors 
VITC: 3 runs / 4 hits / 0 errors 

(3 base hit made by Ed Fabian, Tom 
Perrino, and Ray Little: 2 ·~ base hit 
made by Pete Ruby, Ed Fabian, and Sok 
Nam Ko.) 

Game 3 
CASTLETON vs NORWICH FROSH 

CTC: 4 runs / lG hits / 6 errors 
Norwich: . 8 runs / 17 hi ts / 0 errors 

(3 base hit made by Sok Nam Ko, 
Ed Fabian, and Tom Perrino.) 

CTC: 
LTC: 

Game 4 
CASTLliTON vs LYNDON 

8 runs / 46 hits / 
7 runs / 12 hits / 

4 errors 
3 errors 

- 6 -
FASHIONS 

' . 
The fashion forecast for this sum

mer--hot colors with a cool lookt 
Passionate pinks and flaming oranges and 
yellows, are the "hottest" fashion color 
for -~he svmmer., They range from Calif
ornia-designed playclothes right through 
to evening gowns. These vibrant shades 
ma:)r raise the temperature of gentlemen 
bystanders, but the clothes of light 
airy fabrics will keep the wearers as 
cool as if they were dressed in the 
tradi tione..l white. Hot colors starred 
in the Paris summer collections, too. 
So it's no longer smart to play safe 
with black for the summer months. 

(Sports Con 1 t) · 

CTC: 
NA: 

(3 
base 

CTC: 
JTC: 

Game 5 
CASTLETON vs NORTH ADAMS 
1 run I 10 hits / 5 errors 

11 runs / 23 hits I 4 errors 
base hit scored by Tom Perrino: 2 
hits by Sok Nam Ko and Bill Eaton.) 

Game 6 
CASTLETON vs JOHNSTON 
1 runs / 14 hits / 

12 runs / 22 hits / 

Game 7 
CASTLETON vs NORWICH 

0 errors 
4 errors 

CTC: 13 runs / 15 hi ts / 1 error 
Norwich: 12 runs / 22 hits / 4 errors 

(First home run of th~ season was run 
by Tom P~rrino. 3 base hit scored by 
John Rob1n3on, Sok Nam Ko, Tom Perrino 
Erwin Nichols, and Dick Livingstone. ) ' 

SEASONAL RECORD: 3 - 4 

• 

• 
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FACULTY CUTS FOR HAY 

Dr. Dundas and Dean Black - attended the 
"Third Annual Conference for Presidents 
and Deans of Teachers Colleges ·in New 
England, New York, and Nav Jersey" held 
at New Britain Teachers Coll~ge. Prob-

·1ems in teachers education that were 
discussed included salary, curriculum, 
and extension of services. 

Miss Hale - was present at a meeting of 
the "History Committee of the Teacher 
College Curriculum Study" on May 12th 
in Montpelier. The Conference was part 
of· a legislative study. 

Dr. Siegl - was at Norwich University on 
May 9th for the first n Oo·- operatizg 
Teachers Conferencen arranged by Mr. 
Bushnell, who was also chairman. The 
pu~pose of the conference was to allow 
co .. ·operating teachers to share their eJr 

periences and learn new ideas by listen
ing to other teachers, guest speakers, 
and students who have been out student 
teaching. The conference was believed 
to be a success and .high hopes are held 
for a similar conference next year. 

Nr. W'right and hr. Gilbert - went to 
Nontpelier to the State Department of 
Education in order to evaluate the 
11 Teachers Education Conference'' held at 
Lyndon Teachers College during Spring 
vacation. 

.Miss Ewald - was chairr11an of the School 
Health Section at the meeting of the 
11 Castleton District of the American 
Association for Health Physical Ed~ca
tion, and Recreation on (April 28~.~y2). 
The need f o~ better understanding of 
scientific background was discus3ed as 
well as the implications of cultural 
influences on health education. 

She also attended an: -"Ea.stern Meeting 
for Physical .E.ducation College Women." 

Mr. Grass - is one member of the faculty 
that has been doing quite a bit of tra
veling.. On Iv1ay 5th he was flown in a 
C-45 as a guest of the Air Force, to 
Maxwell AFB in Alabama, where he spent 
the day being briefed about the arms of 
:.. . (dent 1 on page 9) · 

GOING TO THE ~LOVIES ??????? 

Grand* 

May 21 - 22 "Bitter Victory" 
n 'lrrue Story of Lynn 

lYJ.ay 23 - 24 

May 25 27 
May 28 - June 7 

Stewart" 
"The Cool .and the Crazy" 
"Drag Strip Riot" 
"Paris Holidayu 
"Bridge of the River 

Kwai" 

Paramount* 

"Sheep Men" 
11 Cry Terror" 

May 25 - 27 
May 28 - 29 · 
Nay 30 - 31 

June 1 - 3 
June 4 - 5 

" Cattle Thlpire 11 

"Country Music Holidayn 
" Too Much, Too Soon11 

11 The Happy Road" 

* tentative listings 
- -

'IDF TEN TUNES-~ 

1. All I Have To Do is Dream 
2. '1.Wilight Time 
3. Witch Doctor 
4. Padre 
5. Old Lonesome Me 
6. ~ugar Noon 
7 • Wear :hy Ring 
8. Zorro 
9. Big Man 
10. Crazy Love 

* compiled by WSYB 

ft II II 

ANAGRANS 
(Think you 1 re smart?????) 

Try These I) 

ti 

Add letters in the first column to 
those in the second column, and rearrange 
them to form a new word::1 ·- (_ Answers a,•e 
on pa£e 8.) 

1. CRAB + HOLE 
TRUE + GAL1 
MAIN + !':1EET 
COIL + CRAB 
CLUE + SENT 

- ?????????? . . . . . . . . . . 
- ?????????? 
- ?????????? 
- ? ????? ??? ? 
- ?????????? 



- () -

~he !'allowing was taken h@nl a lett.er 
addressed to CTC from C. P. ~ason from 
the Vermont Accident Insurance Co. · 

•••••• 
nnnese cove~s ·and rates haYe .. bcaen 

in ef.f ect since 1955 and the :rates have 
proved to be most inadequate. In order 
to reneYJ the pE:>licy providing the same 
benef'its we would have to increase the 
rates as follows: 

ACC'IDh~T ONLY 

9 J\108. 

Beys 
$16 

Girls 
$15 

Beys 
$19 

12 mos. 

Girls 
$18 

ACCIDENFAND SICKNESS 

9 mos. 

Girls 
Oll 

Boye 
$44 

12 mos. 

You will note there are some drastic . 
increases in the premium rates but these 
are justified from the experience devel
opGd by th~ rat9s ourr~ntly in force. 

If the coverage waa compulsory of a.Jll. 
etud•nts or if their present plan of 
coverage was conSiaerably revised, es
pecially placing the benefits for sick
ness on an .allocated basis, we could 
wr~te it at substantially reduced rates 
from the new proposed above rates. 11 

•••••• 

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x:-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

"That's an old gag, 11 said the cashier 
as the bandit stopped up his mouth. 

"Shucks," aried the motorist, As he 
skidded into the corn field. 

11 This settles you. Your name is mud~ 
said the raindrop as it landed on a pa~
ticle of dust. 

How many tirne-s ha Vt, you heard someone; 
complaining about lift:, ~ood,do!·rns, etc •. 
here at CTC? How many times have you 
done it yourself? 

In 1835 G~orge Corliss, a student,at ' s . what was then known as Castleton emina-
ry, wrote homo to his father. Excerpts 
fro)T1 his lett0r arE: as follows: 
•••••• 11 ! would sell rrw ri~hts and title 
to the privileges of Castleton Seminary 
pretty cheap •••••• (wbile Corliss was. ?n 
his was to enroll at Castleton ha) 
"was contemplating being led into a.i neat 
little room, but, alas, how different. 
I was led into a ~com tha~ looked more 
like some shoemaker's sho~. I have seen 
than anything else I can think of. The 
wall was almost black with e:inoke, the 
plaster tcrne off in more than forty 
different places----it never was white 
washed, it was marked all up ovtr with 
white, red and black chalk and ink. 
ThE: stove and pipes looked as if it had 
b0en used in a grog shop ~ver since the 
Revolutionary war. Instead of a wash 
stand there was a machine built of two 
rough boards nailed up against the chim
ney. There was no closet about the 
room. 'lhere was a large pilt of wood in 
one corner (no wood box,) there was chip 
and dirt enough on the floor to raise a 
hill of potatoes, (perhaps not a very 
large hill but it would raise enough po
tatoes for one dinner if you did not ha
ppen to be very hungry). I crone v~ry 
near forgetting to mention that th~re 
was a piece of shebt-iron nailed up in 
one corner for a tobacco shelf, •••••••• I 
expected to be introduced to a pious 
intelli6ent young man but . instaad of 
that I was disappointed •••••••• ,(Later 
Corliss roomed alone in a different room. 

G~orge Corliss was later to become fa
mous for t.he invention which is known as 
the Corliss Engine. 

(Complete letter was th£ gift of 
Brown Uni vt...rsi ty. A picture of 
the Semin~ry as it was then is 0n 
the book case in Dean Black's cf
fice.) 
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DORll NEWS (Cont') 

It can't be colle6e girls ----------
it must be students from the graded 
school. 

Gina Lafayette, hartha Lord,and Kathy 
}icDevitt were at Lake George Sunday, May 
18th, 11 house hunting" for a place for 
the summer, Kathy's uncle drove the 
girl's over. 

P. S. Anna Vaine Bushway wan ts her 
name in the Dorm News this issue. 

FACULTY CUTS (Cont') 

the Airmen's University (located at 
Maxwell) and visiting the school. On 
Tuesday, he was flown to Eglin AFB in 
Florida to a fire-power demonstration by 
U. S. Air Force returning that evtning 
to haxwell. He left the next morning 
and arrived in Rutland on Nay 9th. On 
that day at 2:00 he attended a Confer
ence in l'-lontpelier of representatives · 
from science departments from teachers 
colleges and universities to look into 
the content and level of science courses. 

Beginning April 24th 1V1r. Grasa has 
been teaching a 10 hour course on Radio
logical Defense on Thursdays (save May 
8th) at the Madison Street Recreation 
Center (which is R. D. Headquarters ). 
On :t-'1ay 22nd 41 students were graduated. 

P. S. lvir. Gilbert has been fishing but 
not on State timeJ 

/lll////////////llll 
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Yol. I 

R e tir e m e nt! 
A nnounc e d 

\\1th tl1C' rlo~e of the I !l.'fi-Hl58 
l'Ollt·~e year, HaJph E. H o11 es "ill con
d11de u lif1•-long t'llll•er in <•duration. 
Born into a <'Ollegc profe~or's fa'llily, 
\Ir Ho11eb re"e11·t>d ht> early education 
in Uurlington, Vcrmout, and \\ 'illiam8-
to1\ 11, \la.--a<'hu~tt~. As a grammar 
:,dtool lad, lw Hmlicd a year tn GrcCl'·c• 
"lnle ht8 father wns 1i visiti11i.t le<'lur'(•r 
at the C ni1cr"'ity of Athens. lie grad
uated from Williams College 11 ith un 
A B. deirrt•c, and lut~r rec·eived his 
i\Iuster's Dr~ree in Edm·at ion from 
l fan·ard C11iversity. 

~ I r. H ow<>" hegao Ju,, teu1·l11ng c·arcer 
as principal of Bnk<'rsfield Amdemy. 
I I c next bt.>e·arne prini•ipal or Burr and 
Durtoo • mioary, and l>ub::-e<1uently of 
the Bristol High (•hool. Tn 194 , he 
joined the C. T . C. faculty a8 in8tructor 
iu Eog!Uih and spect•h. 

.\Ir. Howes' hohht<'S are pamting aod 
mu~ic. Lands<'npes, several of which 

Castleton Teachers College, Castleton, Vt., J u n e 4, 1958 

Front row : Viq~inia Pritc hard, Ch arles Antone tti , Patricia 

Byrns . Back row : Edward Pritchard , Norm an C hampine. 

Looking Ahead . • • 

]'\ o. 1 

G raduation 
WeekProgram 

C'omnwrwcmcnt "1•ck for the Cla~~ 
ol I !l5R I 1·1u11 11 ith Ba!·calaurt·lltc exl'r
•·i"·" "hkh \\ere hl'ld in the au1htorium 
at :l·OO run on Junp I. RevNcnd John 
A L) 1wh, piinripal of .\It. St. .Jo.~eph's 
\1·11dc·m~ m Hutlarnl, gave the addr('-. 
\J 11,il'::tl '' lt·<"t ions 11wluded ''The An
f.tl' l u~" f y t lw girls i.tk•e <fob; " I'll \\'ulk 
\\ ith God " uy John \kC'onna,·k, 
Bit·'' Tf11, Hou~'"" by C'nrolyn La

Foncl; and • Youn- is the "orld," hy 
C:ordon Pt>lk1·1. 

L'\anis t1<·1·upy tlw major part of tlw 
day for ('T(' ~tudt'nt~ from June 2-5 
and on J urw I at 11:00 p.m. lhr Annual 
81 01is Banquet "111 be held Cynthia 
I nton, pn·-1deot of the A .• \ will ht• 
to:tstmi>-t re"' at the afTuir whrrc 
nthleti1· kt tc•r.-: and a11 :mis 11 ill he giv1•n 
out 

T he orientation pro1tn1m for the 

The Lant1•m Lii.tht Dan<·e 11 ill be 
lwld on Thm~day, June 5 from 8- 11 

io the p.m Thi' gala afTatr 11ill he lwld on the 
trnni,. 1·ourt,., • yhia Alcorn is rha1r-

elczd4 al mun of tlw tlallC't'. 
1958-59 s ·hool yt'ar will be I\ vnnat ion 

from t hat of prl'vious yl'urs. Then• 1\ ill 
The annual Pre-iclt•nt's .\ s-<•mhly "ill 

be mote emphn'b on the ~rholu>-tic· f9'h0 Jd tnk1· pla<'!' rn tie auditorium at 10:00 
phase, and ll';,!- on the SO!'tlll uspert a.m. ol't .J11ne 11. David Pearson, 

Orientl\lion \\"rek lwgins Sunday, pre,ident of the, .A. will pn•1<ide. The 
S t b 7 lq- 'th · t t' C.T.C.llo tsConf"e1·e 11ces ep em er ' ·" ' " 1 rcgi> ta ion pa,,inl!'. of ir:web "111 occ·m and re!'ip-
from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m. i!•nt.' of Ominon , ti:ma, senior ,cholus-

The evenin!( <•ntl•rtainnwnts "tll rn- During the coun.1• of the ~111nnier t w soeict.1 Alp ht~ Lnmhda, sophomore 
elude o. !>QUat c <lance, a program of months, Ca~tleton Tt'at'her- Co!leg(' honorary ~0<·1et~· Good Cit11eo~hi1> 
marimbn playen-, and i-ktts giH·n hy "ill he the s1·1•ne of ,.rn•r:il ,.talc'-\\ idc \" urd. ("1,.t lc·tone \" :trd-. and Spurt an 
the fre~hmen. The annunl freshman t·onda1 es am! one worhhop. \\lltrcls "ill be mrnwd. . oloists 11 ill 
C'lass picnic will take p)a('e on Sat111clny J une 17 through 20 "ill find the i 11 <' l u cl e .John \ll'Cormnc·k i-ingini.t 
during Orientation \\"eek. ~late• Hot LunC'h Program nwetioe: You'll :'\i•i·rr \\ alk .\Joue," and 

The c·ommittc"t "hich 111ll play ho,.t hell' C'arnlyn Ta Fond and Cordo11 P<>lkey in 
to the cxrC(·ted 120 fre"hnwn indud<•s: \ '1•rmont «t1perintendent;. will l!t1!1ic1· a duet, "Bc•i·au~e You're You." 
E l:iine lfo)!:aboom, Bet~y Burke, Dai id hen• from June 22 tlu·ou!(h 2.J. Frida) pvenin!( l'inl'diffc Lo<l)!:e on 
D anyou, J oy \lara111ille, :'\an Fo\\ler, Tlwre 11111 abo be a confercm·e of 1,t1,c· Bomo,<'<'n "ill be tiw ;:('ene of 
\ fnry \\ oodi;, .John Rol11n~on, Xorma building s111 e1intend!mts Jrom June 2-1 ·•• uitar :\loon" from !) a.m. to I p.m. 
Pen'Y, Tom Snyder, Ken Go01l1 1C'!1, throui.th 26. CT("s :ilttmni ,, ill hC' on <·nmpus on 
Lomu :::>mitb, He1 Fee, La11rn Aqui~ta- ~Ir Bu-.hncll "ill ('Onduct u \\Ork- :O:uturdn)" .June; hil!Olllllf.t 11 lunc·h
pace, Gl'Urge Co,11•!10, \ I idge ~ 1 m phy, ~hop for l>tute <·oopernting h•ac•her!?. t•un at I 2::JO p.m 11 hu~im•" meetmg 
and Hon ll as.~ellinc. T t11s work~hofJ, sponsorl'd bv th<• ~tate I· h l't · 'f · 1 adorn the \\alls of J1is bonw, are his ~ 'lil l he hrl< 111 t c a\tc t 011um " ll't<'u 

Board of Ed\IC'atioo, IS heing. I rid to I . ·11 I I 1rtl f 0111 (' I f:11·01 itt· pamting p:t:'t ime• ~ r 11-.11·. 'I' t·<·tlon" 11 t >e wi r uro 'n 
~~1 Could Have 1 l'rfo1·l the 'tudent t<·ac·hm!! 1rrcwran1s 1 F I · "(' l le I) " 1 ho\1 l'\'1•1 rCf·ein•" hi,. all l'onsuming •· " a ·one -.1111trng •O t n II\" nm 

D d All N • b " throughout \ 't•nnont. (' I I (' I I' lk t' 
l llthu~ia>-lll 8i1H'(' the age of five /tt• 3ll('C . Jg f 111'0 )' n tllH •OH 011 C ·ey rcpea tnf.( 
hu-. -unir ulmo~t 1·011t1nuou,.ly in <'hun·h tttl'tr durt •· Ber:uN' You're You" 
rl1011~. At Burr ancl Burton S<"l inar\ I t ts hoped that 1111-- \\ill he the Con g ra l ula lion \t !l::lll (l Ill. that l'l'l'IUng tilt' --eniors 
lw a1·111cwd diet1nd1on u-. a <"ho1·il ununimous <'I}' of 1111who111e plann111g \\tll takt> part in tlw tm<litionnl C'nndlr-
d11c·c·tor , tudent-. durini.t his earh to attl'nd the annual C'ommcnrcme11t On hehall of the ent itc• 'tudc11t hod), lightinir C'Nl'lllOny on the f1011 t l'nmpus. 
\'l 1r' al (' T. C "111 renwml C'r I 1111 Bull, '-J>On<orcd by the C'lu;;;; of l!l.'>!l, tlw nc•\\ Sp111 tan ~tufT "i,.brd to rom- J'ol1011111g :1 lnru·hcon in Leaveu
in the Cilhert aml Sulli1·u11 Or 1•retta- Frida), .June G. mend the prc•1·1'<hn)!: i.troup on tlw qua!- \1orth Hall, given for l(nuluat<•,, reh-
" hi11• tho'l' of th<' Jll'l'l>Pnt day 11 ill 'JI'lw danC'e 1·ommitle<', headed h) ity nnd quu11tit \' of papers tlwy l1u1·e til'C•s and fri<'nd~. tlw <'lass of IH5 "ill 
th111k of hi-. modl'm 1·ompo,ition~ .John Hohin~on Im~ plamwd :in e'><'ellt·nt i--111-<I Tiu· 1·om1wtcnt ;,tafT, lll':tdC'<I don th<·tr 1·a1'" and i.tmins for thr la't 

\rr. mcl _:\rr-. I lmH- pl:tn to '-J><•ml prol-(ntlll at tht• Pin<· C'liO Locl!(t'. lo- hy l'h1·11i, l lamilton "a" :1hlc• to publish 11111· :i.. th1·1· ~o for\1;1rd "to tukc· lill'tr 

tlll'tr 111111i'r• in l'-Qn11·r.-, C'omw1·ti1·11t. 1·:1ted 011 L:1~1· Bomo'l•t·n . Jh111·111g I firt1;1·n i""tt<'" . . I' la"'"'- 11, th~· ~101ltl ,l)(:·~·c:nd lt•!"C' 
\\here \In:. llo11es 1\ill tcadt Freru·h I (Cout1mwd on l'ui.tc• :3J ( 011grat11lut10n,, for a JOU 11t•ll done! t< 011t111111cl on I uf.(t 2) 
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Ro-t>n:arit• l Iarte 

Personal And Prof es ion al 
GrowLh of Teachers 

It 1~ oftrn c·arl'lt·~sly takl'n lor 1nante<l t1on. \\ 1tboul a deep intere~t in 

lhut pronti~inl:? \\ell trninc>cl tl-:ll'her~ 

'' ill grow i 11 po\1 rr and cff (.'<'t 1 \ e; 11c:-. .. 

T o lw sure, the mo~l dtnl and im

aginuti\'e of them t·ontinut• to I c 
c·1eal1Vl' 111 s1,1tt• of ol sltu·le~. but mun) 
lt•nehn,; bec·onw c·omplarent, mtel
ll'clually >-tcnlt', and 111f11'x1ble Its thl'y 
lose mt1•1cst in the young and 1csl 01 
the joh All of them must hn\ c• cn
C'Ourag• mcnt ~tirr.ulu... and ,<·01 e if 
they an• to retain the \ 1go1 nc<·d1·d for 
elTcrtivt• tcat•hing. To my \1ny of 
tl11nkil1g there arl.' thtt•c• main J..111d0 of 
J.\IOWth that n tt•al'her ,.hould t·on,1der 
and the quality of the Sl'hool 11 ill 
hcnefit l('Teatl) thereb~ 

(1.) The t<-ac·her >-hould steaclily 
deepc·n a nd broaden Ills kno1\ lc•dgc or 
In~ tl':H'hrng fit·ld l l 1s 1·ompuraft\'CI) 
l'U~Y for a bel(111111ng ll·aC'her to find 
t•wit<•nwnt in <·ommunic·at 1ng ''hat he 
knO\h and ht,. enthuHa-.111 fo1 11 The 
teaC'hc•r rt'ma111-. ali\·c only through un
Aug¢ng and i11fo1 nwd 111t1•re:-l 111 the 
de\'<•lopment' t.1kmit t l:u l' 11ithin Ju-. 
0\1 n ~11!.JC'l'I lidcl Thi,. clc•pth c·un lit• 
lll'lliCVl'<I hy HI ll•t1dinp; 'lilllllll' I , .. f10ol, 

i:rud11:1t c '' ork 11 ork,ho1 ·'· <'onf1•t1•1u·<'' 
'' lwn• m•1\ idea-. are cit-. u"t~I and 
te~tecl 

t•rnftsman~hip, no te:1d1er remains 
cfTechn• for Jonj!. 

(3.) Thirdly, tnc> teu<'her should con
tinue to gl'O\\ n~ au individual hurnan 
bemir. llis primury oblign t ion .... not 
only lo leach hut, \\ ith1u and 11 tthout 
his <'lns..room, to be a person '' orthy 
of respc'<·t and ndm1ration As a person 
hr should have intei..rrity, \'ltl\lity, 
slul)ility. nnd C'Ourage. Professor .l\Jark 
\ "an Dor en onc·c ~aid, "The TC."J)Oni:i
hilit ies of the Tcac·her nrc mtUJ.} und 
yd one They arc to 111mself, to hiR 
-.HhJed, to his .. tudenl!', to ~ 11·ty and 
to the truth"-

Flo1 (' nC'c A. Black 

Graduation Program 

(Continued from Page l ) 
halls." Dr. Evan ll. Collins, Pre:,1clent 
of Albany Rtatc• 'ft>acher" Collc•ge. will 
ltive the addrc·.-:,.. '.\meril'a, Our 
lferitu)?.e," \\ill lw ::.ung by the c·nti re 
mixed <'11oir : a 'mall mhcd group will 
-.jog •·Thi.' H nJl, of h) ": Bc·atriC'e 
1 lughc" "ill sing "Trec•s ' and Gordon 
Pelkey 1\ill sin.e; "The Lord s Pmyer." 

Form1•1 President Ha rry Truman , 

12 Tlw tmrlwr ,hould m:untam a , C'Ommenttng on an upC'oming speaking 
high le·\ p) of intc•n'>-t in the -trntP!!Y I tour: " l ''unt to talk to btudem., rnng
of t<':u·l11ng, that 1-. thc· 111t of adt1c•\ ing mg up\1 urd_s lo junio_rs in rolle.e;e It's 
and m:11nt;iini11j! i:c·nuirll' c·onta"t "it h no use talking lo ~rmo1~ they alt t•ady 
the 'tndc•ni',. n11ml arnl 1ma1nna11011 kllO\\ II all any\1ay." 

Thi" ta'k rcqt1in•, J..rw'' lc·dgc• of in- • • • 
di\ idual c·h1ld1l'11. k110 'lc·cl~t· of tlw C'ollc•!(l' ''ill lit a man for m:urwge, 
karnin~ pro<·l·"· i111c·11t1\·c·n•~'. cx-1 c·-p<•<"ially Lf he \\0tked h1, \1ay through 
1wrinw11tatJ011, aml c·o1htunt c•\·alua- hy \\ash mg dbhe'. 
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President's Colu1nn 
The change.> m currintla and acndcmir regulation,. shm' 11 in th<.' nc\\ 1·atalog 

for 195 59 need :iomc e'planation. 
The curricula or p!llterns of <·o~l'' H·quircd for ~aduation 111 eath or our 

l\\ o degree programs an• i-light I) modilil~I to pt·r mll more oppo1 t11111ty for mcli
vidual C'11oicc of elecli\('i<. Thrs 1:. a tn111~ition phaH'. I 11 l:'nbcquent j t•ar-,i 
this feature of the cwTi1·11lum will l'\"oh•c• mto the "'P<'<"ial intere,t" or ar:tdl!mic 
major plan developed h.} the fa1·11Jty l\\o ycan- ugo. Lml11r this J Ian a 'tndmt 
tukes 70 nedits of requnC'd gerwral educ·nt1on c·onn;e;, 1·orn,1dcrccl 1·1;:,entral for all 
<'ollcge graduatei: H e nl~ ta.kt•, the n•q1tiled ;.tquenc·t• of 3 c1cd1tb in profes
Monal courres to quahf.y for tcal'ltl.'r tcrulirntion. The H·n1t11m11g 20 credit,, C'an 
be taken as lree elettivcs to provide n hroadc·t n1Jt11111l barkground 01 con
<'(Dtrated m a ;,mgle 1m•u of 8) l'<·rul intC'u·;,l lo pro' rde an u<"ademi<· majo1 The 
:wadenue major l l; of parurular rnlue to a 'tudent 111tcn-:,.1<·d m departmrntalrze<l 
juuior high sehool tcaclung. JI, pt ovides an opportunity to take a" many u~ ~i>. 
udvanted cou~::- in his lca<'hing field. Tl c fi~t major., to l e oflen.:d " 1Jl be in 
the departments 1\1th more than one irhtrurtor 'urh us l .n:thsh, ~odaJ ~t111lre,-, 
nnd scicnce-mathematic·s. OU1c1 majors '' 111 be added 11~ appropnate c·otines 
ure developed. 

The ehung~ in ac·udemic rt•gulation' deal "1th prohlpms of da.s:-1firntion 
and pro bu lion. 

P1 ev1ousl.} 1:itudents \\ere <'aUl'Cl junior,, if tlll'y \\en: takiug a prl!dominnntly 
Junior program T his "as tnre c·\ <.n though tht·j might ha\·e l'n·cht,.. eno111d1 to 
~radualc, ns happened 111 one c·u~e Uus y1•ur. To avoid ;;uch c·onfui-ion 111 the 
future the ne11 utademil' H'f,rulutions pro\ide fol' c·Ja,.,.ify1111! "tudc·nt" a;; to dU$S 
memben.hip on the bai,1:- of the numl>c1 of nedit' <·arned to date. T lus 11 ill aJ,o 
be of help in dc•ll•mii.uing eligil>iltlj fo1 clc•rlion us u C'l!ll)~ offi<'c1. 

The other d1ange i11 antdemi<' re1::,rululloru. is c·onC'crncd '' ith I rohatron and 
eligibility· to rcmam 111 c·ollcgc• L: oder the Jlr<''l'nt rnlc·- -omt -.cniori- '' c·re 
placed on a<·ndt•mic probation und depriv<'d of un opport11111ty to rc·pre,.t•nt the 
c·ollegc in dubs and athll'lJC'S \\ hile still elrgibfr to graduate·. Other ,,111dents 
1\ere oswn:.1bly Ill good Handing but have '-U<·h lo\1 rnarb thut onl.} a mirarulous 
11nprovement \1111 ever qnuh.fy them for graduation. The 1ww regulations arc an 
attempt lo rlinunute Ullll\.'{'CliStuy deprivation of pm ilegc•s for studl'!1ts 11 ho are 
earning adequate mark1> and to focu" 1111 ullJ rnnunittcc alleution on tho~e 
who arc not mcet111g cxislrng mm1mum ::.landard!i. 

In mo:,l colleges a 1>tudent b asslut·d of 1c<·1•1\ing hh degree if he 1rc•etio 
the c·urric11Ja T(.'<}luremcnt::. stated 111 thc rntalog dTeeti\ l at the tm:<' ot hrs 
ndmission. If, in h1::. jumor year (for example), t 11 o ~cars of l'Ollcgc 111:Hhl'llHlt1C'S 
''ere addl•d to the rcquucn.cnts for graduation, lw \\ ould uot I •e ex1 cctc·d to 
meet the ucw requirement The rule at Ca,,tlcton j,. that a i-tudcnt may irruduate 
if he meets catalog requ11ement::. cffecti~e at the time ot entrunl'c. A student 
nloo na..., the option of graduutin~ unde1 ar1y ne'' c·utulog rt•quirenwnts p1111hshed 
during nis enrollment if they arc ud\·antagl'Olll' to tum. 

The ('hanges 111 U<'ndcmic· regulations sh0\\11 i11 the J!J58-.)9 <'alalog and stu
dent handhook 111<• diffeT<•nl from runicula n'quirc•mc·nt::. i11 that tit<') npply to ull 
stude11t::. next ) c•m. It '' ould he impmC'lil'al to ha\e u dilTcrent 'l'l of ruk~ for 
<·a.ch das~ c·on~cqucntly thl're ii:. 110 cho1c•t• of ac·adt•mk rc•gulat10111>. The new 
ones apply to both prCSl'llt and entering .. tudenh i11 Scptt•mhcr l'l.'i,. 

Hieh:u d J D undas 

Points To Con ider 
Jn a "hort 11 htlc tile ft1rnl al'tivity amon~ \\ hH'h 1" per~ona l ~ro11 th. 

here at C'ustleton {01 l!l,'jl-195 , <I' tar ~lamn through :1<"11\e parttnpatron rn 
as s tu<lc•ut government ll> t·onc c•1 nc><l, 1111mermh 1u·t hit ic·- Tlw-.c• ac·t iviti<'> 
,liJl be <'limu.xt'<I hy till' l're,id1•nt':. i11<"111ck• 1·wn nll'ml <•r of the ,.tudC>nt 
A~,emhlj L"nfortunatPly, atte11clan1 e l>o<ly and \lithout tlit·nt, no 'tlldl.'nt 
for some mcmbt•l"l> of the ~tudcnt body may ext <~·t to be 8UCt'l''>-'llll in the 
11111 not lie requ11ed at this uSbcmbly, te:u·hini.: pmfession 
11nd, as u matter of fal't, it 'honld not Our fut ure clepcmJ,o on tlw c·oll<·111·'s 
Ill' »O. The pusl, howe\•1•1, has pro\(•u n-putauon If ''<' clegratlt• 1t h~ our 
thnt 1\e arc anxious to leave after uc·tions, our lac·k of intc>n•st. or our 
<''a.ms "l>l'C rh, \1 t• arc clq.,rradinit 011N·ln-s. 

l're,.idt•11t 's ,\;,,<•mhl) cl0<•s not nw1e- The studt•nt h0<i} 1s nm· C'Ollep:e', hc•..,t 
Is C'On~is( of 111,111ds, pn•,entation of ugt·nl of puhlil'il), nnd, Jllst as 1•a,1ly, 
1--itt,., uml lengthy spcc't·h1•, At thk tll(' i11stll 111lon ';; \11)1-.t enem) 
i.:at herin~. the ::;tml<·nt hocly U'< a \I holr>, T he C"1<111 ded 1·onditio11 ... Ju-re make, 
h_y mt•n• partic·ipnt ion and atlcndanre, a ncl 11 ill c·cml imw !o make• l(•i;pc•l'f for 
pledgr, u llC'tter future fut the C"ollc ,.c c u·h othc·r incl our r<>t'rc.1!tonnl fadli-

This future c·o11~1st,. of many thrng .. , I (C'ontimwcl on Page l) 
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Spartan Sparklers I 
\\ell, the yt•nr of IU5 is dra" ii1g lo 

u do;.c at C.T.C. and "ilh the old y<'n r 
going out-l:'o \lill many fumilittr Jares 
uml pen,on:d11le'' :'I I any eheri;.hed 
nwmories \nil lmger ii1 thC'1r hearts as 
they leave the h:iilO\\Cd 1\1\llS of C.'f .C. 
ln this respect eomments "<'re madr on 
the yt·:lfS :;pC'nt here-:rnd the folio" rng 
q uoks "Cl"(: uttered from their lip~-

Pa t O'Brien- Pat will nh1uys rcmem-
lwr all the Dorm Life nnd esp~·ially 
th<»e Lotc fl ours! She "ill ju'l 
nc' er catch up on her sleep, ev<'r!! 
And of courbc the " U1mal Beef" i~ a 
favorite of hens also--. 

Evie .\ l e llen Evie comments on the 
frien<lliue~s of all the ~tudents ht>re 
:it C.'f.C. and will ah,nyi; keep that 

111 mind. 

SPARTA!'\' Page Three 

Fall Pro pee ts 

On i\lay 26th, Anne J\kLeUao \\ tu! T,1 <•n t y i<eniors havc i,igrwd c·on tru1·t M for HC'pl{•mhc•r and livl' arc• a ln·ady on 
wven 0 bridal shower by her C'lai<s- tlw joh. 

mate::; at Elli~ H ull The girls had a C'l11wk Antondt1, Pnm·1pal and Grad<·' (i-\ Dutton~v1llr· lndc·1wndcnt 

moek "e<lding "h1r·h was lulurious and Sc·hool. 

the 1 ('ft cshmenls \1 ere delirious. Aune 

rcteivcd many u~dul gifts. 

The " firth" shower at bllis turned 

out to al~o be n pizza party. 1t was a 

personnl sho\1 er for Eleanor Dundon 

and ~hr was the recipient or many 

lovely l11ings. 

Th <' Leavenworth H a ll girls have 

been busy giving sho" er.. for th<'ir 

friends "ho are brides to be, also. On 

;\lay 2 , l\Iolly l~ddy wns guesL or 

Pran< c•s Arthur, P rirrar) J:<>partn 1'111, Rutland llehal,i li talion C1•11t er. 

:'Ila<· Boi-t" irk, C:rades J-ti, \1:11,1<· c:ro"· 8d1ool, lknninf.(ton. 

E"<'I' n Buxton, Cradrs 1-1, Tuunouth Grad<•cl :-<·hool. 

Hue• Bristol, Gracie• 5, Illt•morial Sr·hool, \\ inoosk1. 

T<•rry Chamtwrlain, Crnd(•s 5- , Sund 1load 8d1ool, Panton 

Xorm C'hampul<', .Junior llrgh :.\lanl'l1e~tc•r Llr·m1•ntarv, d1ool 

Eel I allo11, Gnu!{·~ 6-8, J1111111i<•a. 

~ J art ha Lord , (: 1 ode 5, Bt•1111ington FPIPrM•ntary School. 

i.;, 1e :\lcl!en. Grudt• ~ . B1•1m1111tton J h·nwntary ~d1ool. 

Hoh '\olan, Gracie· 6, ).orth B<·nningtcm High Sdwol. 

Pat ()'Brien, C mdt• :~. \\ oodi.toc-k Gmd1• Sc·hool 

honor nt a bridal sho\\cr in that dorm, Da\'l' l'c•ar;.on. (;rudes H nncl 7, C!'ntl•r Hutlnnd Hd1ool. 

and on :'l!uy 20, Colleen Hatha"ay \\US H uvh PC'rkiJl,., Crude~ arul ~l ::'l lutlu·matk- am! ~denre, Bt•nnington Jl1~h 

.\ lartha Lord- :'lfm·tlrn "ill a l\\ ays surprh.t•<l and plel\Sl'd whC'n ht>r tla..""1- Sehool. 
1C'mcmb<:>r the fun i11 the dorm und B I 1>· I ( \ · I l ' m at<'s gnvc her n bridal i;ho\\er. Both o J '"' rnrdson, ;raclr 7, Ii< dlebun nion Sl'liool. 
tun one! eM·itC'ment :,hated here' 

"Ginni ' Pritc hard-Ginni makes the 
final comment befo1c :.he leaves 
·• ] lo"ed my Senior yeur und when I 
kill'" I "ould gruduatr'" 

Anna Bush"ay-Annn makes the 
blntmwnt " I juRt loved the nil 
night se~:-ion" in lht• dorm and ''as 
ah,nys lookmg fon,ard to the "<'<'k
<•nd I could ~pend at home." 

An d y Williams-Andy leaves thr<•e 
"ords-" BC'u'i:-. CofTec 8hop!" 

'ancy Russell-...;he thinks the atti
tude of the btudents und ho" \\('II 

they get a long is such :r high point at 
C'T.C. 

Norm Champin e-N01m is im11e'>l'<I 
and ah,ay::. remember-'"The UC\\ 

and differen t Freshman <'lass'" 

Bob Nolan Bob i;ayi- " imprO\ 1nJ? 
1·hu11ge in both social and :l<'adt>n i<' 
,(anding~ 1-1 rwe I" 11~ hC'1c in 195:1." 

Pat By rns Pal just "ill ne\ er forge t 
1111 the part i<•., and tie Cun and all the 
"onderful I- ids' Parties galore'" 

Cail Rice- C:•til 's statement is-"hook
ing my man and l!illmg in that front 
A row of :\Ir "hite'i; Lit cl~s, J 
.. hall ne' c1 forget." 

Dave P earson - Da, e ~uys as a do .. i11g 
quotc--"Thc friend!~ atmospl•<•1e, 
the CO-OJINll \Ion and good rollrg<' 
.. puit and lwlpfnlness or facult) and 
;talT, "ill he a landmnr k of C.'J .C. 
to me." 

llu~h Perkins Punk •ay:,-"F ril•nd
ly atmo.-phcn., YCQ rlTective and 
"ell-run ~tudent gO\,Nnment, oppor
t11111tics olT1•rNI to every C.T C 
.,ludent to IJt><·ome lender; in educa
tion and ac·tinties." 

girls, rwcdless to say, re<·e1vcd man) 

beautiful and m-dul gifts. 

The Junior C lu;.s picnic• "us held on 

the "''rnmg of :'I lay 23rd in East 
Poultil<'y. ;\Ir. und ;\In;.. J ohn Pelletier 
I\ ere the chaperones. Evrf) one had n 
m nrvr lous time. H cfrcshments "ere 
pro' ided by the kitchen. 

Gail Robcron 1s planning a trip to 
Euro1 c this stun mer if ever) thing goes 
according lo plan. J ean Lonp,ley and 
T erry llanlon "ill be in ~e\\ York to 
see her ofT. Bon \' oyage, Gnil 

Sunbathing in back of Ellis H all i~ 
now in its rrime. " Is my face red!" 
Don't you think i;o, Emma? 

Conltflllulations to the ne" Elli~ 
H:ill oflirers: Pre;:ident, C),lthin 
Eaton; Vice Prl'siclent, Ann<' Seward ; 
Se<'rrl!lry, Nan Fowler; Tn·a~urer, R O!-(• 

G iroU'I., and Fire \\' anlen, Sandra 

Th<·ln a Tromhl<·.\. Grudt·, I and 2, Dul ton'' 11le lndcpc·nd1·nt 1·hool. 

J\11) \\ 1lder, Cruel<• 8, I :111-(lish, R 11tl11nd J unior High School 

Andy \\.illiam~. Crade !), Fair H aven .'1·hool. 

:'II) rt ha \Yitham, Grudt• :~. C'lw~tN I ' l1•nwntar) S1 hool. 

Lena Kane, "ho, .. joinmg lwr aml\· Jm,hand in \lurylnnd, "ill troch fourth 
grade 111 ti.<• Glenn 11r SC'hool, H1vr~idr, :'lltu-y land 

Tia• liH' already l{'acl.ing arr ika I l u~he-. in .\ rlington. Di<'k :'llyrrs in 
:\orth Po" nal. ( lum• , trt,011 C:rudl'- 1-b m \\ C''t Panton. Carl Rrre, C:rnd1·~ 
() .. /, in C'l'nler Uutland and I 1-w Lmt ~'"'en:-, (.rad<· I in Burlin!!.ton In 
St•ptcmhc•1 Carl " 11! t<•ach Crndt·>- H-8 S1 i(•n1 !' in tht• ;\lanrh(•.,tcr Elementn11· 

S1·hool. 

Of ti 1• remai111ng 8l'nio~ .\ nna B11'-h\\11y. Ginni Pritchard, (;ay Ili1·{· und 
Xancy Hu-."<'11 tm• 1 l11nning to do ~uLstih11<· \\Ork to rrhe\'<' tla> monoton\ or 
housek('{'J ing, "hil<• Ed Pritc·hllfd "ill c·nt<•r the Ser\ 11•(• in Au~ri.t. 

Around The Ca111pus Religious News 

.\ rec•ent artkl~iu thr R11tfo111/ Herald I EW:\IA CL B 

stated that the \ 'ermoot Board of The Xe\\ man C'luh t ntt:rtained the 

Educ·nhon 11ppro\'l'd the propoi.al thut I' Tr\. of \\ l''-t Rutland on :'Ila, ;. 
H ind;.. 

Abo thanks to the rt>tiring o ffic·erl', two ne" faculty poi:.ilions he· c·n•atcd Tlw varirt.) ~how proved lo be quilc 

Bell<' Buker, J,e11a K ane, J une nJI~. nt C.T (' ''u·1·r-'fol. 

Anrw ~e" ard, und Xomm P(•r11• for all :'II r and :\f rs. White arc planmng to The Cluh hC'ld it'- la;,t mC<'tin!( on 

they have done for the dorm and for sail to 8n!(la nd this ~ummer. :'1!11y 13, mid dC'c-id(•d to postpone' the 
doing surh a good job. 

'~I Could llave 
Danced All Night" 

(Continued from Page I ) 
"ill he from nine until OM, music being 
furnished by the Aeadem y Combo. 

:\ll'mhers Of tlW !'Omnlllt{'(' inrlude 
Geori.tt• Costello, as~istant 1·hairman . 
.Joye<' \\.ildcr, dC'rorntions 1·h:urman, 
;>.: orma Pt>rry, n•fr(•shment~ drnirman ; 
Lmua .\ quiotapac·e and Bev Fe<'. 
inYit •1t ions chnirmC'll 

:\Ir. Grn!';:; is ;.pending lu~ ~ummer l'l('<'lion of oflir<'rs for thr roming year 

at {; nion College in Sehcocetad), "here uni ii next foll 

he "ill be studying under a Gt'neral S. C. A. 

Electrit· Fe llowship. On :\fay 2.5, the• 8tud<•nt Chmlian 

.\ hi-ti rHorcl 1 luyr1 has I <'l'll pur- ,\•--0<·iation It'll th<' \\Or,.hip '<.'rd<·r in 

<'ha~ed for thr re<•n•at1011 room If it i;. till' Fair llawn C'on11:rt•g,1t1onal Ch1m·h . 

nbu~rd hy the l't ndenlio, i t "ill l>e The nwml 1•r:> el<•<'lt·d the follo\\ing 

ploted in th(' ..... \ om('(', and 011ly the ... 1111knts oflin·~ fo1 th1• llt''\l "d1ool 

•1>eakr1 "111 I e lch 111 llw 1t'<·rc•ation ~ t~~u 

room. 

It i>- hOJ l>tl thnt m•xt y1•:1r, l're~i

dPnl ·,. .\--l'ml I~ "111 I e srlH"clt1ll'tl n 

\\C'C'k enrlil'r, a11CJ utt1•ndan1e <·ompul-

BPrt Coolidge. 

C huc k Antonetti- Antone "ill ul- a ll the frirndly kids ancl jn;.t :i ll tlw i<orr. 

wnyo renll'mlicr the ~d1ool spirit and bundles of fun" llile at (' T .C'." .~ II ofh1·<•n. in -.tmlt·nt l.!<>n•rnmeut 

\ i<·l'-Prp-.ult•nt- J aul' Jt•nnin)!" 

St•<-rrlan :-;y l\'ia A km n 

Trra"u11•r Joy .\l 111ml\ ill<'. 

l'roimun C 'hail mun lll'vcrl) 

fm•ndJy atmo-plwrt• betwC('n thr Phy! H a milton Ph)I kaH'' us ''1th I "ho :111· takin11: au o;ith of ofl1n• ar<• 
,111dl·nt and fueult) 1 thi;, \\Orel- "Tlw \\:t)' l'V{'ryom• i~ n·quir<'<I to ntt<'ncl I hi· l'll'sid<•nt 's :\,.. 

Rae Uris t o l- Hac leavt•s the follo" ing I ah,11,·• i<O read) and w1llin1: I thin~ I semi h in orcl<•r to 11·tai11 t h1•11 ofli«·s 
quole::.-"Ht:ul fahulou;, parti£>~ and Oiat's ''hat mnkl's C.T C '-O Kfeat 1' next year 

I writ 
C'ar:t\'Ull C'hu1rman Fem :\Jill-. 
Thi' C'luh lwld it~ 11m11111l pic·nir 11nd 

( 'onurnmion :-:1•nil'l' on .\ lny 2i, al 

S111N•t Luk< 



Sports --- As You Like It 

As the year rapidly drn\\ s to a C'losP, 

we ran sit down and rerollcrt some of 

the happenings of the '57-'58 sports 

::::ea~on. 

Fin;t, let us fO<'us our attention on 

the <·ross <'Ountry team. Although they 

won four meets and lost one meet, \\·e 
are :mre that the members of the team 

gave their nil for C'. T. C. and surpru:sed 
the pre-s<.'ason expectations. 

X ext we see the basketball season 
S\1inging into full harness. This year's 
team ''on six games and lost twelve 
games. These boys, playing "ith a 
height di~advantage outdid themselves 
and made c:l<'h of us at C. T . C. proud 
t hat they repr<:s<•nted the 1·ollege. 

In th<.' 8pring, a young man's fan<'y 
turns to love and thoughts of ... 
baseball??? As we go to press, the 
Ca,,tleton "\)" has won :3 games and 
lost G. "Just wait until ne"t year." 

The teams tlid an outstanding job 
in their O\\ n fields. \\'ell done, gang! 
H ave a happy and ,;afo summer! 

Points To Consider 

(Continued from Page 2) 
tit•s, mandatory. Books. mail. ll'allcts, 
an<I pos~esision1> of the <'ollege :,hould 
not, by nec·essity, he plaf'c•d under loc·k 
and key to be safe• from the hands of 
future teaelwrs. Tlws<' future tenl'lwrs 
''ill he meeting this snml' situation in 
their C'lassroom><, and should live hy the 
example they llwm~elve" must >et for 
othc1.,.;. 

Jn the future. \\ c>, \\ho make rules 
for othl'rs to follow i;hould not ,:mot her 
om m\11 al'tivity \\ith 
ahumltu1<·c of t hc•s(' rule,.. 

1111 O\'er
\ \ · e nl\l~t 

pa11~t· to rl'niemlwr, WP are part of the 

SPARTAN 

ACR OSS 
I. No . of ye3rs n eeded ;to-iira d u n t e 
3. Co me J une 8 takes place. 

10. La s t na m e of 9 do" n . 
14 . Prepos itio n 
15. M ean lnjl male. 
16. uo 
17. o ld s e nior one s a id 

18. I) Bla c k . 
19. Do re s o l ti do. 
20. l n l t lals of T . J . 
21. Same a s 17 across. 
21. Prono un referrln!! t o a sen io r . 
23. N Y 
24. Ru ssell. 
25. President of A. A. firs t sem es ter. 
28. H a •' <' fu n be m y jlu est . 
29. OL. 
3 1. G raduatio n Is In . (Month) 
32. Editor of Castleton e (Nickname). 
36 P reside nt o f S. A. 
40. PU. 
4 1. Enga)ted to Bob Richard so n ( 1ick -

name). 
42. 13t h and 14th len er of alphabet . 
43. l\lath t each e rs Ini tia ls. 
44. Fr ench for m e. 
45. C h ilds. 
48. Sa m e a s 12 d o wn . 
50. Senior fro m Ca s t let o n wh ose n ick 

name Is Bea . ( In itia ls) 
5 1. to s uccess Is "Ork . 
5,\ . You make many a J!Ot>d In 

co lle!!e. 
55. Meanln!l no or n o n e . 
56. Carl srnd Cay 
58. Senior fac ul ty adviso r. 
60. A l l. 
6 1. Dor m (Backwards ). 
63. Las t name o f male 56 a c ross. 
65. Pre pos itio n . 
66. B I Y. 
67 . LA. 
68. l nl t la!s o f First -aid T eac h er. 
69 . R M . 
70 . Sabo 
11. Kath e rin e 
74. Ini t ia ls o f S. A . Trea surer . 
7:!. Same as 74 a c ro ss. 
77 . 1\l ean lnp, a ll rittht . 
83. IL. 
84. 72 across- last n a n:e. 
87. 78 d o wn la s t n ame. 
88. Fi rs t name of 78 down. 

million~ of students ''ho ('Omprise the 
:\"ational Student A&;oc·iation and the 
\\-orld Cniver~ity , erviC'c. Thus far. 
we are members in good i;tancling, aud 
are r<'spe<'ted among our peers for Olli' 

nbility to govern ourselves, and to par
ti<·ipate in the Xational Student A~so
C'iation artivities, foreign sen·ic·e, and 
ecluC'ational leadership. 

Our nttendan<·c• at Pn•sidrnt'/: .\ ;:;
~emhly ''ill demonstrate uot only our 
int(•rp:<t in thl' futun• of the c·ollegr, 
hut al<o our intere:<t in 0 11r O\\ n future. 

David l'c•arson 

89. 81 d o wn- Nickn ame . 
91. Take lots of s t o jlo thro u gh 

collejle. 
93. R o berts ( lc kna m e). 
95. NAC. 
98. Bos twick . 

100. Se nio r center o n bas ketba ll t ea m . 
101. President o f Senio r class. 
102. Sn eaky Bo b . 

DOWN 
I. I nltlals of o n e senlor who be lo nl!s to 

o lder sec. 
2. Miss Br is tol 's n ickna m e . 
3. T b e forme r M iss Horst' s n ickname . 
4. Senior who com mutes from B cn 

n ln l!ton - 1 nltlal s . 
5. Blac k j!lves a far ewe ll 

s p eech . 
6. Expression showing s urpr ise (by 

seniors ). 
7 . Ca s tl e ton trains s tudents fer a 

career. 
8. T o b e o f s c h ool Is every-

o n e ' s amb itio n . 
9. Rhym es with dorm a n d Is fi rs t nam e 

o f a senio r boy . 
10. a C h a mber lain . 
11. F irst cwo le tters o f alphabe t . 
12. H is name Is Ed ward but his ni ck -

name ls 
13. Pr ep osition . 
26. H elp ! (R e ferring t o code). 
27. 2 1 a c ros s . 
30. D ip Is n eed ed t o jlradua t e . 
3 1. A t hi s y ear will be a sen ior 

ne xt y ea r. 
32. BEP. 
33. T h e Castleton e Is the coll ege 
34. Initials of 9 d own a nd 10 a cross. 
35. Secretary o f S . A. (I n ltla ls ) . 
36. Doct o r Dunda s Is o f C . T . C . 
37. Is a lterna tln!l c urre nt. 
38. alph lllla m s . 
.19. Las t n a m e o f 4 d o wn. 
40. O b ie (I n itia ls ) . 
46. Preposition . 
47. EO. 
49. TI. 
50. Mis s H uAh es' nick n ame . 
51. Korean s tudent. 
52. YHN E. 
54. An d y 
59. RD. 
6 1. Last na m e of S. A. Secr e12 r ,., 
62. Rlll . 
64. ln ltlal s of o ther Williams s tude n t . 
66 Initials of Sen ior sln~er Cls t sem es-

t er ) . 
68. I n itials o f S. A . S ecre tary. 
70. Abb . for s ec re tary. 
73. 45 a cross ( I n itia ls ) . 
76 . Hu~hes. 
78. Qu een o f W . C . (lnl tla ls ba c k wards). 
79. Bushway. 
80. Se nio r Is 4 th of schoo l. 
8 1. Punk- fl rs t name. 
82. 76 d own only frontward s a nd w ith 

n ickname (I n ltla lsl. 
85. ONT . 
86. RTO . 
90. Wo m e n o u tnumber at C . T . C . 
9 1. CA. 
92 . Firs t -Aid Teac h e r (l nl tla ls). 
93. H ead wai tr ess ( In itials ). 
94. JI. 
96. C R. 
97. Colloqul a l for h e llo . 
99. AO. 

103. C lass gradua ting. 

June 4, 1958 

Women's Sports 
T o re ·ei\ e a letter you must ha\ e 

earned 8 points in intra'lrnrals or team 
sports. \\"hen you have reteived I 6 
points you receive a sta r to go on t he 
letter. 

The girls reeeiving letters at the 
sports banquet are, Ginn i Pritchard , 
Betty Ilaker, Korma Perry, Anne 
Se" ard, Nancy \\.hit:e, l\fary Carley, 
Betty O'Brien and Beverly Osterberg. 

The gi rls receiving sta rs, bars, a nd 
letters in cheering are the folio" ing, 
Betty Baker, star; Ginni Pri tehard , 
star; Anne Seward, bar ; Priscilla 
J a nus, bar ; :\Iarie Bell, letter; Patri<·ia 
Dunn, letter, and J oyce Bedard, letter. 

Lai:t Tuesday, the softball team 
played i\ liddlet-0wn Springs, winning 
27-6, behind the great pitching of Anne 
Sewa rd. 

Lorna Rirard, and Betty O'Brien hit 
one home nm each, and they also got 
5 hits for 6 times a t hat. ;\' i<'e going, 
yirl i:. Beverly Osterberg stole hotre 
for the first lime. 

T he r irls have a perfe(' t reC'ord. T he 
girls should be rommcnded for the 
swell job they did, to make the team 
Sll(•h a SllC'C'('S..'<. 

Fashion Wise 
The look tor snmircr is li<rh t und 

airy, from a frothy puff of hair down to 
n shoe that's hardly t here a t all. The 
latter is the currently popular thong 
sandal raised up on a little ru rvecl 
heel. 

The fashion-wise lass is st aring in to 
summer now ,,;t11 her clothes as re
laxing as her summer plans. \\nether 
~he is wearing crisp cot tons or orion 
Pleats, the cool, icy colors of mint 
green a nd pink, or the bold red and 
ora nge prints. she is sure t-0 look atlra<'
t ive in the <'yes of her ma le admirer!'. 


